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Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday
Established January, 1646.
The Courier-Gazette
Catered as Second Class Mall Matter 
By The Courier-Gazette, 4M Main St
The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions S3 00 per year payable In 
advance; single coplea three cenu
Advertlalnt rates baaed upon circula­
tion aid very reaaonable
NEW8PAPER HISTORT 
The Rockland Oazette waa eatabllahed
In 1844 In 1874 the Courier waa eatab­
llahed and conaolldated with the Oaaette 
In 1882 The Pree Preu waa eatabllahed 
In 1855 and tn 1881 changed Ita name to 
the Tribune Theae papera conaolldated 
March 17. 1B07
«. No soul la desolate aa lone aa m.
* there la a human being for whom »
* It ean feel trust and reverence ■*
* Oeorge Blot ■»
CARL DIDN'T SPEAK
Talk Prepared For Bates Stu­
dent Body Cancelled—Be­
ing Criticised
Congressman Moran, who was 
scheduled to speak at the first chapel 
at Bates College, today found It 
necessary to cancel his engagement. 
President Oray who announced the 
change would not comment.
“I have nothing to say," said Dr 
Gray.
It was known that President Oray 
was disturbed at the tenor of Repre­
sentative Moran's speech to the 
freshmen at Bowdoln College Tues­
day when he attacked the opponents 
of the New Deal ln the most biting 
terms, calling them paid hirelings of 
the Interests, and remarked that 
the concern over changing the U. 
8 Constitution was a smokescreen 
—that the ’’Constitution and the 
flag" were a refuge for scoundrels.
President Oray considered the 
speech somewhat political and un- 
sulted for a college chapel.
Moran was criticized by local 
Bowdoln alumni who classified the 
Bowdoln address as an out and out 
Democratic speech—altogether In 
good taste at a rally but not fit for 
the occasion of welcoming fresh­
men.
NOTICE TO MARINERS
Off Isle au Haut—Roaring Bull 
Ledge Whistle Buoy 10 RB was 
changed to a lighted whistle buoy 
Sept 24 Lighted buoy is red and 
shows a flashing white light every 4 
seconds, flash 0.4 cecond. eclipse 3 6 
seconds of 390 candlepower, 16 feet 
above water visible 9 mllea.
East Pencbscot Bay—Brown Cow 
ledge Whistle Buoy 2 BC was estab­
lished Sept 24 In 100 feet. 3615 yards 
222 degrees from Deer Island 
Thoroughfare lighthouse. Buoy Is 
red
Elise Allen Comer ls a member of 
the Dancing Masters of America and 
her School of The Dance la open for 
enrollment. Telephone 670, 22 Brew­
ster street—adv. 107-tI
School Special!
SEPTEMBER ONLY
RYTEX
TWEED-WEAVE
PRINTED STATIONERY
i Postage 
10c Extra
NOTE THE QUANTITY I
200 SINGLE OR 
100 DOUBLE SHEETS 
AND 100 ENVELOPES
a OR
100 LARGE FLAT SHEETS 
AND 100 ENVELOPES
Fine quality Blue Tweed-Weave 
Paper. Name and Address in 
Threeline or Strateline. Black or 
Blue Ink.
On aale at this low price once a 
year—September only! Buy a
THE
COURIER-GAZETTE
supply now!
MRS. MILES HOSTESS I WITH THE GOLFERS
To the Educational Club,
When Interesting Program 
ls Presented
The Woman’s Educational Club, 
when entertained at the home of 
Mrs. Minnie Miles, devoted much of 
the afternoon session to papers, one 
of which was by Mrs. Zada Winslow 
entitled, "The Social Security Bill." 
This bill has been passed by Con­
gress and signed by the President. 
It provides aid from the State to 
perso is Si and older who have no 
other means of support. Old age 
pension provisions have now been 
adooisd by 30 Elsies.
Mrs. William Babcock of Olencove 
read, "That Old Sweetheart of Mine” 
and several other selections. Mr. 
and Mrs. Babcock have crossed the 
continent four times since May and 
have recently made a trip to Cali­
fornia. An Interesting article on 
“The Roosevelt Administration” was 
read by Mrs. Nettle Stewart, the 
composition the work of James P. 
Warburg, who stated therein. "I 
should say Mr. Roosevelt's purposes 
consist of three major elements: 
The desire to be a hero; the desire 
to give everyone a more abundant 
life'; and the desire to be clever. 
There are. ln Roosevelt's program, 
Items I am thoroughly ln sympathy 
with. I believe in better working 
conditions, the abolition of child 
labor, and In social Insurance and 
bank reform."
A picnic supper had been arranged 
for 6 o'clock and during this hour a 
three-piece orchestra. Dudley Harvle. 
piano; Marlon Harvle. trumpet; and 
Emma Harvle. violin, played several 
numbers. Patriotic devotions, with 
which the evening meeting opened, 
were led by Mrs. Lena Merrill, Miss 
Bertha Orbeton, Miss Marion Harvie, 
Miss Elizabeth Marsh and Mrs. 
Mabel Wiley.
Knox County Players In Pro- 
Amateur Tournament At 
Northport
Jimmy Jones and Steve Kaske cap­
tured low gross honors from 18 com­
peting teams ln a pro-amateur tour­
nament on their home course North- 
port Monday and were Ued with 
Harlan Oilman and Bill Llndvall of 
Waterville for low net.
The low gross card was 37-35-72. 
Ixiw net of the local team was 72-67 
while the Waterville pair had 73-67.
Jones and Koske also were the only 
two players to break 80 the former 
posting 78, the latter 79.
The summary; — (Professionals 
named first and Individual scores 
lbted where complete cards were re­
turned!.
Jim Jones. 78. and Steve Koske. 79. 
Northport. 37-35-72-67.
Harlan Oilman and Bill Lindvall. 
81, Waterville. 37-36-73-67
Jim Browning and Sam Levine, 
Meadowbrook. 38-38-76-73.
Charlie Emery. 80. and W E Bxss. 
96. Meadowbrook. 39-38-77-72.
Roy Adams. Prout's Neck, and Roy 
Moore. Waterville. 39-38-77-75.
Maurice Holbrook and E. W Say- 
eard 83. Piscataquis. 41-37-78-70.
Chet Taylor and Herbert Goldstein. 
Fairview, 40-38-78-72
B. E Hutchins. 84. and Dr. F. A 
Winchenbach. 88. Bath. 39-40-79-72.
L. A Patrick. 92. and M H. Wheeler 
81 Augusta. 41-38-79-74
Larry 8triley. 80. and R T. Adams. 
Penobscot Valley. 38-41-79-76
P. A. Oilman. 84. and J. P. Wil­
liams. 87 Augusta. 38-41-79-76.
Pete Moran 86 Wawenock. and Art 
Flanagan. 89 Rockland. 42-38-80-74.
Jim Flanagan. Rockland and Still 
man F Kelley. Camden. 43-37-80-77.
Larry Rowe. Purpoodock and Felix 
Salmond 91, Northport. 42-40-82-76.
George Jones and Elston Eaton. 88 
Northport. 44-39-83-71.
O H Orant and J W Armstrong 
Wilson Lake. 43-40-83-77.
Charlie Clark Bangor, and Oeorge
Mrs E M. Lawrence spoke on tl»;chap(nM Penobscot 43-41-84-78
Ed. Moran. 91. and Dr. A. J. Puller 
110-43-42-80
Carroll House and Maurice 
Deering. Bath, no card.
SENTENCED FOR LIFE
With the First Two Hours
Thereof Spent In Thomas­
ton Prison
Mrs Mary E Morrill of Portland 
who was convicted in Cumberland 
County Superior Court of slaying her 
husband with an axe. and sentenced 
to tlie Tliomaston State Prison for 
life, arrived there shortly before 1 
o’clock yesterday afternoon but spent 
lessi tlian two hours tn the institution 
A law passed by the last legislature 
provides that a feminine prisoner 
cent to Thomaston, may be trans­
ferred to the Woman's Reformatory 
at 8kowhegan. and thither she was 
taken by the prison's assistant clerk. 
Ronald LaChance. and Mrs La- 
Chance, who had brought her from 
I ortland.
Mrs. Morrill was fingerprinted and 
given the number 6483 She ate din­
ner in the guard house without re­
moving her hat. and the only time 
that slie dropped her dull and mo- 
roes manner was when the officiate 
announced that she would leave that 
afternoon for the Woman's Reforma­
tory. It will not be a new home for 
her. as she has served there before, 
and has a daughter of 14 who ts ulso 
an Inmate of the Reformatory. She 
also has a son who ts an inmate of 
the School for Feeble Minded at 
Pownal.
Mrs. Morrill was convicted last 
week of killing her husband ln thelr 
shack-home ln West Falmouth. 
June 8.
During the trial. Mrs Morrill testi­
fied she struck her husband with an 
axe in self-defense, but that she did 
not remember events following the 
incident.
James Morrill, her 11-year-old aon. 
and chief witnessed far the Btate, 
testified he helped hte mother bury 
his father's body ln the cellar of thelr 
heme
propagation of flowers which was of 
great Interest, the subject being dis­
cussed by members following the 
address. Attention was drawn to the 
unsightly burdocks which are so 
common along the streets at this 
time of year. If these were cut down
bafore the blossoms formed they; (rukillM Mrn W PJt W11I Ort 
would prove less troublesome the
WAGE SCALE FIXED
11
R.
648 a Month.—Highest 669.
Albert Abrahamson. State WPA 
administrator says that a mage scale 
of from 644 to 683 monthly wlA pre­
vail for workers on WPA projects in 
Maine.
Cumberland C ounty led the list 
with a 652 monthly wage for un-
succeeding year. Rev. C. H. B.
Seliger. a former pastor of the Con­
gregational Church in Union, em­
ployed as his topic. '^Socialism." Ex­
plaining this subject ln part, he 
said Socialists believe all Industries 
should be in the hands of the 
government. They do not stand for
the division of wealth but assert geo for semi-skilled,
that all ahould have an equal chance |75 for skulwl and w for pres­
to earn a living. An Instructive j £lonaj workers. Two counties. Andros- 
open forum followed this feature, re- coggin Penobscot, were in the 
marks being made by E. M. Lawrence wxt wage scale ,*th unskilled work- 
and other members. crs at a $43 monthly wage.
The next picnic will be at the femi-skilled at 655 skilled at 870 and 
home of Mrs Alice Hall, the date to professional and techrtcal workers
ROCKET RESEARCH
Col. Lindbergh Has Been
Down In New Mexico
Studying Experiment
A despatch from Roswell. New 
Mexico in the Tuesday evening pa­
pers said:
“Col. Charles A. Lindbergh found 
rocket research so engrossing today 
that he planned to draft a summary 
of his views after renewing his dawn 
to dusk study of Dr Robert H God-
be announced.
A RUNAWAY HORSE
Appleton Student Who Tried
To Stop Him Goes To the
Infirmary
An attempt to capture a runaway 
horse sent Walter Sproul. of Apple- 
ton, a freshman, to the University of 
Maine Infirmary Tuesday with 
abrasions and bruises about the face 
and body.
Observers said Sproul Jumped In 
front of the horse, hitched to a gar­
bage cart as it charged down the 
southern end of the campus, but was 
thrown between the wheels which 
passed over his body.
Dr. Tomlinson, Orono physician, 
treated the student for a cut lip and 
face and bruises to both his knee 
and hip. The injuries were nothing 
serious, he said.
Another freshman had tried to 
stop the horse after It had become
at 877.
In the remaining counties 644 
monthly would be paid unskilled 
workers; 650. semi-skilled; 663. 
skilled; and 669 professional and 
technical wwkegs.
These amounts. Abrahamson said, 
he could make subject to an adjust­
ment within 10 percent range
Abrahamson said » maximum of 
140 hours monthly for workers has 
been set for the State, with no more 
and 40 hours in one week, nor more 
than eight hours a day.
The wages. Abrahamson said, 
would be In the nature of a salary, 
so that inability of a wage-earner to 
work because of adverse weather or 
other factors beyond hte control 
would not affect his pay.
CHORAL CLUB CONCERT
Thursday
Issue
THEY CAME FROM EVERYWHERE i THE GRAND WORK AT GOOD WILL
More Than 20,000 Present At Union Fair Yester­
day Afternoon and Evening—The 
Pari-Mutuel Races
There was not a large crowd on the 
opening day of North Knox Fair, but 
was so much larger than any previous 
Tuesday had been as to show the In­
terest ln and popularity of pari-mu­
tuel betting. Many went to Union to 
see what It was all about, and found 
themseWes drawn Into the fascinating 
sport -some to rejoice at unexpected 
winnings, some to lament minor losses 
and some to smilingly congratulate 
themselves upon having broken even.
The articles which appeared in this 
newspaper served to give many read­
ers a fair insight Into the legalized 
diversion, but it 1s not until you are
Direct. The starters, four of them, 
at least, came down the stretch al­
most neck and neck. s
The summary:
First Race, (Tasslfled Trot, 1 Mile
Foil (Lovell), 69 40 62 20 62 20
Bobelywn (Clukey), 220 2.20
Calumet Bassett (Carlni), 2.30
Time, 2.14. Susan Azof!, Peter 
Azoff also started.
Second Race. 2.22 Mixed. 1 Mile 
June Rose (Routllardi 66 90 83 60 62 20 
Calumet Browning (Clukey) 520 2.20 
Prank Hanover (Richardson) 2.20
Time, 2.14%. Or. Hanover, Jack 
Evans also started.
Third Rare, Free Foe All Pace. I Mite
Maine’s Foremost Institution For Work Among 
Needy and Deserving Boys
Miss M. Elizabeth Amts Field Sec- ( Rev Mr Hinckley, the founder te 
retary for the Good Will Home and president of (lie Association and edi 
Schools, at Hinckley. Maine's fore
most and nationally known home for 
deserving boys and girls, founded 46 
years ago by Rev. Oeorge W Hinck­
ley, was the guest speaker at thc
lor of the Oood Will 10cord, tho 
monthly publication. The Home te 
sadly handicapped at the present 
time for lack of funds for current ex­
penses. as a large deficit lias been ac­
cruing during tlu* last few years.
in the paddock, see the groups at the Northem Kn,ghl (Donnelly, 
various betting and pay-off windows, | $6 00 63 00 62 80
and hear the silvery voice of Frank Vlkln< (Co,burn(> 5 50 32o
Whitman explain th.i details th« you | (Foye, 3 M
Time, 2.10*4. Jingle Bells, Johnfairly catch the spirit. The various 
bulletin boards tell you the rest. Still 
another eloquent detail Is seen ln the 
fragments of useless tickets with which 
the ground gradually begins to be 
cluttered.
Frank Whitman is an expert figuring 
the pari-mutuel
Judy started.
Fourth Race, Classified Trot, 1 MUe
Poll (Lovell), 65 50 6220 Out
Bobelywn (Clukey), 220 Out
Calumet Bassett (Carlni), Out
Time, 2.13. Susan Azoff. Peter 
Azoff started.
Fifth Race. 2.22 Mixed, 1 Mile
Calumet Brownie (Clukey),
64 10 62 40 82.20
Frank HanoverlRichardson) 2.60 220 
Dr. Hanover (Pillsbury), 6 80
Time, 2.18. June Rose, Jack Evans 
started.
Mile
Walter P. Hinckley, son of the Founder, has worked with the father since 
graduation from Bowdoin. 26 yrars ago. General administrative superin­
tendent for fourteen years.
Methodist Church 8unday evening 
: Sixth Rare, Free For All Pace, 1 ile 1 About sixty beautifully colored slides 
Jingle Bells (Clukey) $5 80 62 9062 60 ol pounds, buildings and activities of 
Northern Knight (Donnelly) 2.90 2.70 t1M, children were shown. Outlining
Whether you bet or don't it te a 
wonderful system over which the 
genial gentleman from Putnam. Conn . 
presides. How do they handle so 
much money so promptly and with 
such little confusion.
Your winnings are likely to be 
small, but surer If you bet “Place” 
or "Show" and they are likely to as­
sume formidable proportions if you 
bet on the horse farthest removed 
from being a favorite, but if you know 
horse-races, or have friends who were
Sard's plan to concentrate thestrata- lhat you grp
sphere with projectiles. Whether
the Colonel's conclusions would be 
1 made public immediately or would ; 
trickle Into a scientific journal J 
signed simply 'C. A. Lindbergh.' as' 
did his original paper recently on the 
"mechanical heart" he designed, was 
a matter of conjecture.
"There is nothing that we can say 
relative to 'he conference or work 
right now.' Dr. Goddard told news­
men However, an announcement 
will be made within a short time by 
Mr. Ouggenhelm and the Colonel.'
“Harry F. Ouggenhelm whose fam­
ily foundation has assisted In finan­
cing the Goddard experiments, was 
flown here Sunday by Lindbergh
quite likely to bet “on the nose"—a 
straight ticket which will double or 
treble your money. If your horse 
doesn't "break" or get set back for 
running. 1
Surveying his winnings
The best pay-off on a straight bet
„___ . 1 Tuesday was 69 40 in the very firstCol. Lindbergh llkelv will sDend . _
imhor xo,, ~. race- when Poll, owned by ex-Sena tor
H C. Buzzell of Belfast, beat outanother day or two at the Ooddard workshop here and the 80-foot rocket 
tower 17 miles to the Northwest.
“Dr. Ooddard declined to comment 
on whether he would fire a rocket for 
his visitors. and all curious persons 
were halted 200 yards from the tower 
which is situated on an orroyo 
scarred slope ln a desert-like areal 
where the only verdure ls an occa­
sional clump of Spanish bayonet and 
dwarfed cactus.
In showing the picture of the Bibli­
cal Library. Miss Arnts told the Inter­
esting story of a Testament there, 
which had been carried by a former
Viking (Colburn), 3.40
Time. 2.12%. Klata Direct, John
Judy started.
Seventh Race. Classified Trot. 1 Mile ! nc» rcfNWtglta sixteen home, three
school buildings, chapel, admin Istra-
Calumet Bassett (Carlni)
635 40 66 00 Out
Foil (Lovell). 4 40Out
Bobelywn (Butler), Out
Time, 2.1044. Susan Azoff started 
Eighth Race. 2.22 Mixed, 1 Mile 
Calumet Brownie (Clukey).
69 00 62 60 82 20 
June Rose (Rouillard), 3.70 2.20 
Frank Hanover (Richardson), 2.20 
Time, 2.14*4. Dr. Hanover, Jack 
Evans started.
Ninth Race. Free For All Pace. 1 MUe
Klata Direct (Foye) 65 30 83 40 82 40 
Northern Knight (Donnelly), 3.50 2.30 
Jingle Bells (Clukey), 220
Time, 2.10*4. Viking, John Judy 
started.
• • • •
Yesterday's Proceedings
Wednesday—from time Immemorial 
known as the “Big 'Day"—lived up to 
its reputation and brought a record- 
breaking crowd estimated at 15,000 
persons. Goodness only knows how 
many there were on the fair grounds
the development from Its beginning Oood Will boy to tlie battlefields of 
with one old farm house, purchased France during the World War. After 
by funds saved by tithing, the work a battle, the Testament was found by 
his dead body, together with a letter 
written and sealed to hte matron 
when he was at Oood WUl. and one 
pirttally written to Dr. Hinckley, and 
stUl unsealed, evidently written Just 
before the battle. The first letter was 
written to Miss Maud Pratt of Rock- 
lcnd. then a matron at Oood Will, 
where her brother. Harry Pratt, waa a 
teacher. Miss Arnts wiU present the 
work next 8unday evening at a Joint 
meeting of the Baptist and Methodist 
Churches ln Thomaston.
tlor. buildings, two libraries and a 
museum, ln which is a natural his­
tory exhibit, said to be one of the beat 
in New England
Tlie youth development program is 
a fourfold one having religious in­
tellectual. social and physical activi­
ties Many well known Christian men 
and women, ln all walks of life owe 
their training to this worthy institu­
tion.
The Lincoln County Choral Club 
Concert will be held at 8 p. m. Sept. 
30 In the Baptist Church at Dam­
ariscotta John Heiser will be con­
ductor; Annie Laurie Heiser, soprano; 
Ina Rumery, violin; Adele Hobbs, 
frightened and broken from its reader and Mrs. Howard E. Hall, or- 
driver before Sproul. It was cap- ganist. The proceeds of the free will 
tured a few moments later without offering will go to the libraries, Lln- 
‘coln Home and Memorial Hospitaldifficulty.
99=
NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/
to Your hotel in BOSTON
RATES:
Snfiz
Ml ROOMS MTO earn
,/SOGRooms
/ ’ « NORTH STATION- <
*A STEP'fozijizze TRAIN-IzjMMr ROOM*
RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUBN5HOWER
HOLDUP IN WARREN
Returning from a dance at Me- 
cicmak at 2.45 this morning Ouy 
Smith of North Windham was held 
ud by three men In the vicinity of the 
Life 8aver Cabins ln Warren. Grab­
bing Smith roughly the three men 
went through his pockets, taking 634 
Smith, who ls employed on the State 
Highway Job at Camden could give 
only a meagre description of the rob­
bers. State Patrolman Foley investi­
gated.
BOWDOIN’S LARGEST
Although registration figures at 
Bowdoin College will not be complete 
for three or four days. Indications 
are that all records will be broken. 
Not only Is the student body expect­
ed to number approximately 610, the 
largest ln the history of Bowdoin, but 
the freshman class, with 183 already 
admitted and 40 taking entrance ex­
aminations. is certain to exceed the 
1932 total of 180.
DANCE TONIGHT
CRESCENT BEACH
Bobelwyn. the Machias bay gelding 
driven by Henry Clukey. formerly of 
Rockland.
The best pay-off based on a short- 
ender was 635.40 paid to each of the 
three persons who bet on Calumet 
Bassett. owned and driven by Fred 
Carlni. the well known and well liked 
Rockland horseman. This occurred 
ln the seventh race, and when Fred 
tame back ln front of the star.a to 
be introduced by the starter, he go- an 
ovation which brought to hte cheeks 
a blush akin to that seen on the 
peaches he sells when he ls not at the 
stables.
Row of cottage homes for homeless boys and girls, as seen on Page Terrace at 
Good Will
W herever there's anything doing you 
find the State Cop
The sport of kings
The starter, by the way, was Oscar 
Tolman of Tremont, a former Rock­
land boy who has been following the 
races since he learned to walk with­
out assistance. The megaphone is no 
longer an adjunct to the starter's 
natural voice; the Oratrix public ad­
dress system sends it to the far cor­
ners of the field clear as a bell. Mr. 
Tolman did a very fine piece of work 
Tuesday.
Between whiles Uncle Cyrus, the 
singing sheriff, indulged in his hu 
morous dialogues, and vaudeville acts 
of unusual excellence were inter­
spersed.
The best race Tuesday was the free 
for all, the first heat of which was won 
by Northern Knight, the second by 
Jingle Bells, and the third by Klata
for the fireworks and vaudeville last 
night. There seemed to be almost 
that number of cars.
The pari-mutuel betting was not 
nearly as large as had been expected, 
the total being 66219. The dally 
double was won by Dick Volo ln the 
first race and Royal Hanover In the 
third, netting the investors 626.40 
apiece. There was some dissatisfac­
tion as to the driving, and Oscar Tol­
man, starter, took down drivers Car- 
roll Smith of Augusta and Henry 
Clukey, formerly of Rockland.
The summary;
First Race, 2.19 Trot, 1 MUe
Dock Volo (Lee) 6270$230Out
Bobelwyn (Clukey), 2.20Out
Time, 2.16. Jack Evans started. 
Second Race, Classified Pace, 1 Mile 
St. Volo (Nevers) 81100 6420 64.71) 
Sister Napoleon (Butler) 5.00 4.20 
Jessie Napoleon (Whitcomb) 7.30 
Time, 2.14*4. Peter Simmons, Cal 
umet Browning started.
, Third, 2.17 Pace, I Mile 
Royal Hanover (Donnelly)
814.60 87.80 83.60 
Jeane Truax (Bisson)
Calumet Devil (Hughes)
Time, 2.08*4. Silver Evans, Zymri, 
Red 8tlk started.
Fourth Race, 2.19 Trot, 1 Mile 
Bobelwyn (Clukey) 84.20 $2.20 Out 
Dock Volo (Lee) 2.20 Out
Jack Evans (McKinney) Out
Time, 2.17. Dr. Hanover started.
Fifth Race, Classified Pace, 1 Mile 1 leet; Clarence Moore of Washington, 
Sister Napoleon 1 Butler) 1 third. 105 feet 3 Indies.
66 70 $4 20 63.00 Horses, over 2400—Halvar Hart of 
Peter Simmons (Smith) 10.90 4 00 Hope, first, 107 feet 6 inches; Frank 
St. Volo (Nevers) 2 80 Calderwood of Union, second, 106
feet 5 Inches; E. O Ludwig of Hope, 
third. 68 feet 1 Inch.
Three-year-old steers—Owen Cav- 
' anaugh of Washington, first, 62 feet 
11 inches; A F Wiley of Cooper's 
Jeane Truax (Bisson) 3.00 2.50 M‘lb>' second' 52 5 Inches; Ralph
Zymri (Stevena) 2.90 °;<a-’on of Unlon' thW. *9 feet 5
Time. 2.08’a. Silver Evans. Red lnthe«: Henry Cunningham of 
Silk. Calumet Devil started. (Continued on Page Two)
Seventh Race, 2.19 Trot, 1 Mile ____________ _
Dock Volo (Lee. 62.5062.80Out YOUR FAVORITE POEM 
Dr. Hanover (Jones) 7.10 Out -------
Bnbelwvn (Clukev) Out L M 1 ha? t0 1,ve llIe zgam I would
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some mualc at leaat once 
a week The loss of these tastes la a low 
of happlneaa.—Charles Darwin.
Time, 2.1244. Jessie Napoleon, 
Calumet Browning started.
Sixth Rare, 2.17 Pace. 1 MUe
Royal Hanover (Donnelly)
85.40 63 30 82.80
Time, 2.1944. Jack Evans started.
Eighth Race, Classified Pace, 1 MUe
St. Volo (Nevers) 68.50 63 30 62 30 
Sister Napoleon (Butler) 3.40 2.20 
Jessie Napoleon ( Whitcomb) 5.20 
Time, 2.13. Calumet Browning, 
Peter Simmons started.
Ninth Race, 2.17 Pace. 1 Mile 
Jeane Truax (Bisson) $530$2.20 82 20 
Royal Hanover (Donnelly) 2.30 2.20 
Calumet Devil (Hughes) 2.40
Time, 2.09*1. Silver Evans, Red
5.30 2.80 gnij zymri started.
3.20
Wednesday’s Pulling
The “biggest crowd ever" watched 
the pulling events Wednesday. The 
summary:
“WHEN SUMMER DIES"
When summer dies, the leaves are fall­
ing fast
In fitful eddies on the chilly blast.
And fields lie blank upon the bare 
hillside
Where erst the poppy flaunted in Ita 
pride.
And woodbine on the breeze Ita fra­
grance east.
And where the hawthorn scattered for 
and wide
1 Its creamy petals In the sweet sprlng- 
I tide
Red berries hang, for birds a glad 
repast
When summer dies.
Oone are the cowslips and the daisies 
pled:
The swallow to a warmer clime hath 
hied.
rile beech has ahed Ita store of bitter 
mast.
And days are drear and skies are over-
Horses. 2400 pounds- Austin Wiley „ut rtu W:irm our hMrU
of Warren, first, 242 feet 8 inches; what. betid
When summer dies.Levi Keizer 01 Rockland, second, 180 J —Arthur O, Wright
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Turn Utou lo thy Ood: keep mercy 
and Judgment, and wait on thy Ood 
continually.—Hos. 12:6.
NEW YORK'S AMBITION
It is the wo-ld-known city of New 
Vo.l: that now advances the ambi­
tious pu?T?'“ of sponsoring for the 
yrars 1939-40. a World's Pair of pro­
portions so huge as must set it fore­
inc-.t in the list of these public mu- 
n!c;pa’ demonstrations. Even sur­
ge : ng Chicago a most daring pro­
posal It ie especially interesting to 
note th-t the already formulated 
pi .‘ns reject the opening dav to com- 
memctiit the historical 150th anni­
versary of thr inauguration, in that 
city, of Oeorge Washington as the 
first President of the United States, 
nnd the establishment in the same 
year of our National Government 
Nor ts it an idle thought to hold that 
lhe date glancing backward will 
mark as well the defeat of present 
at tempts to reck from its foundations 
the form of government thus inaug­
urated under the hands of its flrst 
President. That would be another 
reason for the celebration by a j 
World's Pair, and none will question J 
the applau-e that the whole country: 
would Join hands in giving to It.
OUR COLORED BROTHER WINS
Plainly, the Negro was the better 
man. That was the unanimous con-: 
elusion of the hundred-thousand 
spectators who ihrenged the stadium t 
and hilariously enjoyed gie prompt­
ness with which the gentleman of I 
African lineage set about the busi- i 
ness of battering the countenance of . 
the California white man with wha; J 
the reporters list as terrific pour.ding 1 
and so put a triumphant end to the 
whole business in two minutes and 
fifty seconds of the fourth round 
Here ls registered a momentous prog­
ress in the sporting life of a country 
that secs one of the no long ago 
despised race lifted to a level of 
sporting recognition that only a few 
years ago was sneeringlv denied him. 
F.rst emancipation, then the ballot, 
now the plaudits that attend upon 
the wrested championship of the 
Ring
Verily our colored brother, as—fol­
lowing the ceremony at Appomattox 
—he used bv the softer-minded to be 
known, has had a varied and tortuous 
path of it but lt becomes increasingly 
evident that the people, in thc 
language of the day. have got to sit 
up and take notice of him The 
Yankee Stadium demonstrates th* 
truth of this conclusion.
________________
REMEMBERING SHAKESPEARE
This businers cf book collecting has 
to it many fascinating angle? against 
which the adherent with the narrow 
purse hesitates to adventure. But 
from afar off the multitude of this 
rank enjoy the thrill of viewing the 
echievements of him who gathers with 
the unlimited bank-check. This Dr 
Rosenbach. for example, whose col­
lections of rare books already re pre - 
rent the expenditure of millions of 
money, and still the fascinating work 
goes on. This time it is a Shake­
speare of the flrst folio, which in that 
far-off day of 1623 was brought to 
this country in the hands of that re­
markable Pun tan preacher. Cotton 
Mather. There are a few of these 
first folios continuing to survive the 
three centuries of their existence, but 
so few they are that when today one 
change'' hands the price paid for it 
reaches toward the hundred thou­
sand dollar mark Dr Rcrenbach has 
enjoyed the ownership of several of 
them but here ts a copy unique, in its 
association with the great Puritan 
j. ader who brought the book from 
England in the flrst ship that followed 
the Mayflower and whose descend­
ants have s*en it carefully preserved 
down to the present day.
If in any way Shakespeare himself 
has cognizance of what l~> going on in 
thc sale today of a book of his for a 
sum greater than he had known in 
the totalled earnings of his lifetime, 
wc should be interested to listen to 
his views in that connection. Prefer­
ably in a sonnet.
SHOWING the automobile
Thc change in thc time of (ending 
cut the new automobile models, from 
the spring months to those of tho 
autumn, is regarded with general 
favor. Already we see the announce­
ments put forth of exhibitions upon 
various scales to be held in the larger 
and more progressive communities 
W* wish Rockland, as centrally fea­
turing these active budnees parts of 
the State, might lind it possible to 
ttage some form of this semi-public 
exhibition. It will be recalled that a 
few years ago. through a number of 
reasons, our propie had this annual 
opportunity of a first view of the 
model’ soon to be set up by the trade 
If not on so great a scale as thelarger 
center’ permit, might it not be po - 
siblc fer our city io be made a center 
of attraction to the motor lovers of 
a considerable region hereabout. We 
believe our people would be glad to 
patronize such an exhibit and give 
to it some practical form of support
fiu&is-
We werc able to buy these nationally advertised $39.59 
Inner Spring Mattresses at a drastic price concession. 
A highly trmprrrd steel inner spring. uphsKtered with 
soft cotton felt and scientifically designed (or proper 
healthful buoyancy.
SUPERIOR DETAILS: Tufts laced through lo thr bark, 
making it possible for you to adjust thr tension nl thr 
mattress to whatever degree of firmness your comfort
■ requires. Taped edges. Ventilators. Side Straps.
The eompiete Mattress: A complete, healthful s>ep 
cushion. Full or twin sire. In a beautiful imported (irk.
MATTRESS OR BOX STRING EACH
Th!s mattress is being used hy 
thc best hotels and steamships
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
361 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
THEY CAME FROM EVERYWHERE
(Continued from Page One)
Whitefield, fourth. 32 feet 7 inches.
Oxen. 6 feci S inches and under— 
John Tibbetts of Palermo, first 187 
feet. Charles Vannah cf Washington 
second. 72 fret 1 inch; Henry Cun­
ningham. third. 42 feet 6 inches; 
Gecrge Wiley of Wajren fourth, 30 
feet 5 inches.
Oxen 6 feet 8 inche and under 7 
feet—John Tibbetts, first. 39 feet 7 
inches; Harold Butler ofUnion, sec- 
end. 27 feet 8 inches; Oeorge Wiley, 
third. 16 feet 11 inches; Ralph Cun­
ningham of Whitefield, fourth.
• « • *
Thr Pulling Events
Pulling matches were among the 
features Wednesday, with the follow­
ing results:
Six-months-old bulls—Won by Earl 
W Bennett of Hope, distance 7 feet. 
8 inches.
One-year-oM steers—Won by Merle 
Vannah. 15. of Washington. 372 feet, 
and 10 Inches; second pair owned by 
Ralph Cunningham of Washington 
and driven by Ray Burnell. 140 feet. 
10 inches; third, pair owned and 
driven by Young Burnell, 70 feet 9 
inches
in the Exhibition Hall
The comparatively small display of 
ppples impressed itself upon all who 
vjrlted this important department of 
the fair, and one doesn't have to 
starch far for the cause. The sever-
END WITH VICTORY
Camden Shells Won De­
cisively Over Vinalhaven 
—Middleton's One Bad 
Inning
The Camden Shells ended their 
season in a blaze ot glory when they
ity of the past two winters has wiped ,ook the *Uon« Vin*lh»ven team In­
out about 90 percent of the appl" 
•tee- in Union end vicinity where 
^formerly such rich crops were har­
vested. A year ago 130 CCC men 
were sent Into that locality and 
worked seven weeks cutting down 
dead trees. Then the government i 
[ rent tractors to pull out the stumps, 
ccms of which were manufactured 
into firewood, and some cf whi:h are 
still seen in the darolated orchards.
Only a few years ago the apple - 
buyers visited Northern Knox in 
group?, and apples were bought on
to ramp by the score of 6 to 2,
Al Middleton, former Red Sox
flinger was the victim of a savage 
attack In the second which spelled 
victory. Flanagan, first up reached 
first on a boot by Hopkins. Wads­
worth was patched. Mayhew reached 
on a fielders choice Flanagan being 
forced to third. Bennett walked to
1 load the bases. I Simmons tripled 
to deep right center to clean the 
bases. Plaisted grounded out second 
to first. Lord singled to left scoring 
I. S.mmons M. Simmons tripled to
right center scoring Lord. Dailey 
the trees; today theapple buyer plies Igrounds °* short t0 flr* "" ™ns
hte trade in localities unsmitten by 
the Free King, and the farmers must 
wrest their living from the soil by 
some other method
three hits, one walk, one hit pitch, 
one error, on left.
Vinalhaven threatened ln every 
inning but the fourth and fifth and
Trees which did survive were main- Kamf‘ "*K never on ice until the 
last man was out ln the ninth. 
Vinalhaven brought a large crowd 
with them including a band which 
never had the Heart to toot their 
tooters.
( amden Shells
ly MclntO'h Reds and the Delicious, 
ar.d these have done fairly well.
There are also some Northern Spys 
of good quality. Little cr no spraying 
Two-year-old steers—Won by Henry was dcne thJa £ummer
Cunningham. 70 feet. 9 inches; sec- gwwt com CTop generally
ond. pair owned by Charles Vannah gf cd aIthongh th„r(, e0|nc (W_
and driven by Merle Vannah of Wash-! tjt)ns where thc drv weather Inter- 
I fered The Monmouth Canning Co j 
lias utilized much of the com grown j 
iround Union, under the superin- 
Yearling bulla—Won by pair owned nrdency cf W J Robbins. Crosby!
by Henry Cunningham of Union and white corn is canned at this factory ' Fla,magan, c ....
driven by Clarence Mooli. 200 feet. About half a crop of potatoes, raid ! ° W"dsworth. lb 
• • • • i Herbert L Grinnell, secretary of the Ma>llew - rf
Last Night's Show ' North Knox Ucciety who keeps his Leonard' rf
It was certainly a holiday crowd | finger closely on the pulse of agrieul- 
which milled around thc grandstand
ington.
Turner
inches.
48 feet. 5 inches; third. Roy j 
of Washington. 40 feet, 5
ab
I. Simmons. 3b .... 5
Plaisted. 2b .......... 3
Lord, ss ............. ... 2
M. Simmons, if .... 4
Dailey, cf ............  4
3 
3 
2 
1 
2Bennett, p
?nd along the midway last night. 
'The brilliant lights made it a cay 
scene and everybody appeared to b? 
happy Evidences of intoxication, 
expected in such a tremendous gath­
ering. were but slightly in evidence.
With Art Snow, the famous s ng- 
ing sheriff, as master of ceremonies.
tural affairs in that section of the 
county. Dry ar.d hot weather inter­
fered greatly with this crop and rust 
aiso got in Us ill-favored work 
Beans turned out well. A larg" 
crop and good quality.
With milk commanding a higher 
price, thc dairy business has been 
S'led, and herds have been increased 
Jerseys and Holstein; continue to be 
the favored breed in that section.the vaudeville acts went off to the 
delight of onlookers, having a some- Charies M Burge- Charles T. 
what sensational interruption when Purge"*). Herbert Hawes and P C. j 
stm? mischief maker sneaked Info Cakes bring the largest owners. A i
nt-w law requires the government 
testing of cows for Bongs disease 
within 60 days before they are ex­
hibited at the fair.
The government's orocessing tax 
has put swine out of business in this 
section of the county.
the fireworks zone and touched off 
the set piece which was to have been 
thc finale.
The drum corp; cf Frank D. Hazel- 
iir.e Pc t of Belfast aril that oj 
James F Fitzgerald Pcet of Augusta 
did their strutting in front of the
star.d. and many times got the "big Past horses ’w’m’ perform in the 
hand advl cd by the official a«-, nine races scheduled for today. The 
ncuncer Mr. Gratrix. J entries for the free for all are Volun-
Capt. Joe Young, ln charge of the i teer, Alvin Ouy. Plucky Pluto. Edna 
Siate Highway Police contingent told McKlyo and Topworthy, while in the 
Race Manager McKinley that thc 2.13 class will be seen Mildred May. 
Union Fair was tlie eleamst show lie jingle Belts Klata Direct Lady I oct­
et and John Judy.attended.
Swanson. 
Hopkins, ss 
White. 3b ....
Baum, c .....
Gilford. 2b 
Coombs, lf .. 
Anderson, rf 
Lyford, lb . 
Middleton, p
29 6 
VinalhaveTi
ab r bh po a 
cf ------- 5 0 0 0 0
5 27 11 2
34 2 7 2 4 9 2 
Two-base hits, Anderson, Middle- 
ton. Three-base hits, I. 81mmons, M. 
Simmons. Base on balls, off Bennett 
8, off Middleton 7. Struck out, by 
Bennett 5. by Middleton 8 Stolen 
bases, I. Simmons, Lord. Wadsworth. 
Swanson. White. Coombs. Hit by 
pitcher, by Middleton, Wadsworth. 
Left on bases, Vinalhaven 12. Cam­
den 7. Umpires, Wotton and Fowler.
MAINE FAIR DATES
Oct. I-2-S—Damarlnrotta 
Oct. 8-10—Topsham.
SOME TIGHT SOCCER
Rockland and Rumford In *
3 To 3 Deadlock—Game 
Played In Rumford
Rockland's soccer team traveled to
Rumford last Sunday to play thc 
leaders ot the State of Maine Soccer 
League, in what turned out to be 
the best game that Rockland has 
played to date. The game started 
with Dawson kicking off tor Rum- I 
ford. It was easily seen from the 
start that bolli teams meant busi­
ness.
As the visiting players were press­
ing the game for a star.t. Thor|x- 
put in a hard shot. Just missing tbe 
goal Rumford swung the play to 
the Rockland end of the field and 
Scotue opened the scoring for Rum­
ford after 30 minutes of play. Rum- , 
ford kepi forcing Uie play at that 
tune. Larson came out of lus goal 
to save, but before he could get back | 
and settled. Johnnie Dawson met 
the ball with his head and shot it; 
through the goal. puUlng Rumford 
two goals in the lead
Rockland swerved ttie play into 
the Rumford goal mouth, and after 
five minutes pressure. H Melquest 
opened the scoring for Rockland 
Five minutes later. Thorpe equali­
zed for Rockland when he hit the 
comer of the goal post. Thc goal 
keeper was unable to hold the ball 
and lt went over the line. The first 
half of the game ended with both 
teams scoring two goals.
Things did not look so good for 
Rockland at the start of the second 
half, as it had to play against the 
wind, but it seemed to play harder 
than ever. Both crews went at it 
hard taking the ball from end to 
end of the field. It was a pleasure 
to watch this game, as both teams 
played clean soccer. After 20 min­
utes play in the second half. Berglund 
scored for Rockland, putting it in 
the lead.
Rumford applied pressure for a 
time, but was unable to score A 
foul was awarded against Rockland 
when H Melquist tripped Hutchin­
son who fell, hurting his knee, and 
was unable to continue playing. It 
is an old injury and likely to keep 
him out of the game for tbe rest 
of the season. J. Whytoek took hls 
place and played the remaining 17 
minutes. Rockland took hold of the | 
came again. Berglund sending over 
a good one which Thorp headed 
over the bar. Rumford pressed 
again Larson worked well for 
Rockland for E Dawson put in one 
which gave him no chance to save. 
A tie. with 10 minutes to play.
A foul was awarded agauist Rock­
land Hickman took the free kick 
and hit the cross bar Rockland 
cleared and the ball went back to 
the Rumford end again Thorpe 
got the ball and was going through 
the Romford defense when the ref­
eree blew hia whistle as Berglund of 
the Rockland team was in an offs.de 
position Thorpe newr stopped, al­
though the referee had blown his 
whistle ttyee times, but went right 
on and put the ball through the 
goal. The gain was disallowed and 
a free luck given to Rumford Rock­
land protested the decision, claim-; 
ing that Berglund did not play the 
ball As no more scoring was done, 
the game ended in a draw. Rumford. 
3; Rockland. 3.
Rumford—Isbustas. Don. Hick­
man. Hutchinson. Campbell. Mc- 
Oaffery. J. Dawson. Hosie. E. Daw- ; 
son. Wytock. Pratt.
Rockland—Larson. Falk. Ous 
Melquist. McFall. Underwood. Elli­
son. Berglund. LanU. Thorpe. H. 
Melquist, Holmberg.
Referee. J. Don; linesmen. Why-I 
tock. Benson.
FARM BUREAU
Agrirvlture
The membership campaign cf the 
Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau started 
this week The men in Jefferson and 
Washington hare nearly completed 
Iheir lists. The solicitors are: Arthur 
Hal". and Wallace Spear of Jefferson, 
and Herbert Cunningham of Wash­
ington ,
• • • »
Work io already getting underway- 
in the pullorum disease testing 
schedule. Already there are 15 men 
—having 14.877 hens—who have sent 
in applications for having thetr Hocks 
tested for this disease. This is near­
ly 1000 hens more than last year. 
The out-of-state demand for eggs 
from Maine flocks that have been 
tested by the 6tate has betn very 
gcod. Those who are testing are 
as (ollows: Two of them. Mrs. Cnarles 
Hindrick'on Wisca set, and Albert 
Ftederi'-kson. Tenant's Harbor, are 
new The others tested last year- - 
Wert Aina. L. E. Carney. Sheepscot. 
725; George Coleman. Wiscasset. 
1400; Raymond Hamlin. Wiscasset, 
75; Mrs. Charles Hendrickson. Wis­
casset. 850; Damariscotta, Au'tin V 
Sproul. Smith Bristol. 810; Friend­
ship, 8. T. Jameson. 412; North 
Edgecomb. Edgar Smith. 1710; W. 
W. Cochran. 800; Rockland. H. W. 
Little, 1800; Thomaston. M. M. Kin­
ney. St. George's road 1050; Albert 
Frederickson, Tenant's Harbor. 215; 
Robert Bald Sr., 410; Union, Wll 011 
Merriam, 430; Warren, E. C. Teague. 
695; Waldoboro, Foster Jameson,
- - - - - - - - LAMB SALE- - - - - - - - -
Another lot of Choice Spring Lambs!
LAMB LEGS...................................... Ib 22c
LAMB FORES....................................Ib 15c
LAMB CHOPS...................................Ib 25c
AT OUR MEAT COUNTER
NEWLY CORNED
BRISKET, thick rib........................lb 20c
SLICED BACON............................ lb 37c
CHUCK ROAST.............................Ib 16c
VEAL LIVER...................................Ib 29c
DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE JUICE......2 cans 25c
GENERAL FOODS SPECIAL!
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE...... two »/, lb cakes 29c
SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR...........pkg 27c
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE...............lb 27c
SOUTHERN STYLE COCOANUT .. 2 cans 23c
RUMP ROAST ....................... lb 2Sr
BONELESS POT ROAST Ib 20c 
BONELESS RIB ROAST Ib 25c 
BEEF LIVER .......................... Ib tie
STEWING BEEF Ib 19c
HAMBURG............................ Ib 19c
APPLE JELLY 6 oz jar 09c 
BAKER CANDY BARS 3 pkg ISr 
EVAP. MILK 4 cans 25c
GRAPENUT FLAKES. 2 pkg 19c 
i Cream Pitcher Free)
COCOA MALT ib lia 39c
(Shaker Ereel
SHREDDED WHEAT. 2 pkg 29c 
SALT 10 th hu MS
HI LLED CORN ..... Ib 15c
SALT COD Ib box 19c
RATn SAUSAGE tin 21<
RICE'S FISH CAKES I cans 19e 
WALDORF TOILET PAPER.
6 roll*. 25c
ROUND
STEAK 29c
CUBED STEAK lb 29e
BONELESS SIRLOIN lb 35r
RUMP STEAK ft 35e
POST TOASTIE CORN FLAKES........ 3 pkgs 20c
WELSH RAREBIT can tte 
CORN MUFFIN FLOUR pkg 24c
SNIDER'S
Tomato Juice, 2 pt bot 17c
I1OCOHNUT FLOUR pkg 35c
CHEESE
LGE NATIVE CAULIFLOWER 
each ISr
NATIVE TOMATOES 2 lbs 09c 
NATIVE CRANBERRIES 2 qt ISr 
NATIVE CUKES ........ 2 tar 05c
WHEAT .MUFFIN FLOUR pg 24e
VELVEETA ......................... 2 pkgs 29c
CHATEAU 2 pkg« 27c
WHITE—Aged Jut Right ..... Ib 23c
BLACK PEPPER 3 oz tin 08r 
SODA CRACKERS. 2 Hi box ISr 
SAP CRE.AM TARTAR Ib 31e 
MACARONI 5 pkgs 15-
SP.AOHETT1 DINNER can ISr
McINTOSH RED APPLES.................... basket 39c
CANTALOUPES ..........................................5 for 25c
IELLOH SPLIT PEAS pkg 08c 
RAPID TAPIOCA 2 pkg*. ISr 
PRUNES t lb pk* I7r
RINSO ........... t lge pkg» 3>r
KET( HUP 2 lge bats 25r
DOMESTIC SARDINES ran Mr 
■MM DUST pkg I5<
FRESHLY SHUCKED ,
CLAMS. qt 25c
IN SHELL, prrk 29r
DEL MONTE
Spinach, 2 cans 25c
DROMEDARY
Grapefruit Juice can 10c
NO OIL
Salad Dressing, jar 12c
O. P. TEA 1-2 Ib carton 21r 
FORMOSA TEA. 1-2 Ib rarton 17c
LA TOUKAINE
COFFEE,
B( FFET size: 
Vegetables,
Ib 25c
CUT-RITE 
Wax Paper,
FREE STONE
THIS WEEK!
LEAN SMOKED
Shoulders, lb 22c
CGVNTRY ROLL
Butter, lb 29c
PRESERVING PEACHES, bu.b>k $1.99
SWIFT'S JFWEL
COMPOUND LARD. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 lbs 31c
SWIFT'S ARROW
BORAX SOAP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 cakes 25c
MINCED HAM 
MACARONI-CHEESE LOAF,
BANANAS ..................  < Ibo 8lc
TOKAY GRAPES 3 IM 25e 
SWEET POTATOES 5 IM 09r
CORNED RIBLETS ...... Ib 13c
FISH STICKS ............ 3 Iba Me
LGE. FRESH EGGS doz 39c
«, 16c
PINK SALMON 2 cans I5c 
YELLOW SUGAR. 2 Ib pkg 13r 
SLACK SALT POLLOCK Ib «Sr
FRESH—CUT TO SUIT
Halibut, lb 25c
MADE FROM THE 
200 YEAR OLD 
WASHINGTON 
FAMILY RECIPE
DROMEDARY PKG
Ginger Bread Mix 21c
SALADA TEA
Brown I-xbcl
1-2 Ib pkg........
1-4 Ib pkg .......
...........33c
...........17c
4 rake* 21c
5 raken 19r
3 rakes lie
IVORY SOAP ........
PAG SOAP
CAMAY SOAP
CHIPSO
CAKE PAG FREE
2 pkgs 35c
CRISCO ...... ..................  Ib tin 21c
FORMAT ..... ............... Ib tin 19c
BULK COCOANUT ....... Ib 19c
SAFETY LOLLYPOPS. 2 pkgs 09c 
BUTTER SCOTCn CANDY Ib 21r 
JFLSERT ................. 3 pkgs lie
AUNT JEMIMA
Pancake Flour, 2 pkgs 23c
KINGAN'S
Corned Beef Hash can 16c
THIS WEEK'S BAKERY 
SPECIAL
JELLY
ROLLS ea
W ALNUT POUND
CAKES ea
CITRON PEEL 
LEMON PEEL 
ORANGE PEEL 3 pkgs. 25c
ROC KWOOD COCOA Ib tin 09e
PEAS ..................................  can Mr
BABO ........ .................. 2 ran* 25c
ORANGE MARMALADE Ib jor 15c 
DEL MONTE SARDINES I can 25c
IIORSE RADISH .............. Jar 12c
BULK DATES ................ 3 lbs 29c
STEAK AND ONIONS, 2 cam 25c' 
PITTED DATES .............. pkg 15c
WEEKEND CANDY SPECIAL!
SILVER LAKE
Chocolate Drops 2 lb 25c
ST. CLAIR & ALLEN
Needhams, lb 16c
MAIN STREET PERRY’S MARKETS PARK STREET
1610; Francis Reed, 435; C. N Light. ; 
1250. Total. 14.877.
Dr. J. F Witter of the department j 
cf an'.msl industry at the Maine Co!- ! 
1-ge of Agriculture, reports "An over- I 
dose of sodium bicarbonate may per- ' 
n.anently damage the kidneys, de-, 
crease the vitality of the chicks, in-1 
crease the uric acid content of the' 
biood and produce heavy mortality. 
"The maximum do:e." says Dr. Wit­
ter, "is not over 1 tblsps. of soda to 1 
a gallon of water. More than this 
may cause serious results.”
ISLESFORD
Miss Barbara Rice, spent the 
week-end at her home in Cranberry
Isles.
Roy Bryant was in town recently 
to attend the funeral of his grand­
mother. t
Miss Barbara Bryant, Hillis Bry­
ant. Mrs. Alvah Bunker and daugh- . 
ters Hazel and Audrey motored to
Appleton Sunday calling on the 
family of Leroy Moody at whose 
home Miss Bryant remained for a
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rockwood 
and Mrs. Charlotte Tuttle, have re­
turned to Augusta after spending 
several days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm Fernald.
The Woodlawn House, has closed 
after a successful year J. R. Dwelley 
is proprietor.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Dalrymple and 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Johnson of 
Hopkinton, Mass., are visiting their 
sister Mrs. Hazel Fernald.
■Mrs. Andrew Stanley, is quite ill.
Harley Thompson, ls guest at ths 
home of W. A. Young.
• • • %
Mrs. Belinda Stanley
The death of Mrs. Belinda Stanley J 
89. accurred Monday. She was I lie 
daughter of Peter and Marla Stanley 
and was bom on Little Cranberry
Island. Mrs. Stanley was the widow 
of Epps Stanley, and the last of 
eight of the Island's oldest family.
Survivors arc her daughter Mrs. 
Laura Ham; twin grandsons. Ralph 
and Roy Bryant whom she cared for 
from infancy; also another grand­
son. Daniel Ham Jr. and four great- 
granddaughters. Burial was in the 
family lot in thc Hadlock cemetery.
soothing «
Resinol
PIMPLES
from surface condition!, 
need not be endured. 
Make your skin clearer 
and smoother with 
WE BUY
OLD GOLD
Clarence E. Daniels
JKWELER
S7S MAIN STREET, BOCKLAND 
W-tt
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Opposite the
E. B. Crockett 
5c A 10c Store
M. E WOTTON & SON
405 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
(Successors to F. J. Simonton Co.)
MADE tn ORDER 
SHADES 
OCR SPECIALTY
s1EPTEMBEEt
s M T w T F s
1 2 3 4 [5 6 7
8 9 1°, 11 12
26
P
20
27
14
.21
28
15
22
l16
23
171
24
tl8
25
29 30 1
Special Items for Friday-Saturday-Monday
TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT*
Sept 25-27—State W.C.T.U. convention 
In Oardlner.
Sept 28— I Football I Rhode Island va 
University ot Maine at Orono
8ept 28 i Football I Rorkland High vs 
Hallowell High at Hallowell
8ept 29-Daylight Saving ends.
Sept 30— Damariscotta. Lincoln Coun­
ty Choral Club concert In Baptist 
Church
Oct 2 (10-7.301—Educational Club
meets with Mrs Karl Packard. Rock­
port tor day plcnlc. Box lunch at 12:30
Oct 5—(Footballi Waterville High vs 
Rockland High at Community Park
Oct 7—City Oovernment meeting.
New Assortment ul
ALL WOOL 
DRESSES
Sites range from It to tt 
Regular $5.98 
Special Weekend Price
$4.44
No more at this price 
Our Complete Line of
“QUAKER LACE” 
CURTAINS
have arrived In all the new heavy 
weaves
One range at $1.00
One range at $1.49
One range at $1.98
Other Patterns From
$1.00 to $3.98
New Line of 80 Square
HOUSE DRESSES
in all sizes
at $1.00
The new boxes at the Postoffice 
Will be in commission tomorrow.
Mrs. C. F. 8lmmons has moved 
back to her apartment at 21 Talbot 
avenue
Miss Gertrude Blackington ls a 
student at the Ballard Business 
School at Rockport.
Miss Helen deRochemont has re­
sumed her studies at Oolby College I 
Her sister. Donna, is a freshman 
there this year.
The postponed supper which the 
losers ln the attendance contest the 
Congregational church school con­
ducted last season were to give the 
winners will take place at the vestry- 
tonight at 6.
Mbs Oon’tance C. Snow of 8uffolk j 
street is living in {Boston this fall' 
where she ls attending Bryant &
Stratton School She graduated from 
Rockland High with the class of 34 
after which she attended Bates Col­
lege
Mrs Vivian Hewett will be chair­
man of supper preceding the meet-: 
lng of Oolden Rod Chapter tomor­
row night. A feature of the meeting 
will be the election and installation 
of a secretary to succeed Mrs Susie
Campbell, removed to Portland.
_____  . Two strangers are lending a hand
This is the final day of the McLoon at the busy Stonington Furniture 
Sales & Service Dizzy Rhyme series., booth at Union Fair. Mr Shute of 
Ttke the complete set to the Lime- thc Norge electric refrigerator line 
reck street office, thc two flrst ar- and Mr. Rigby representing House- 
rivals winning. The McLocns have hold ranges.
just made Timken Silent Automatic --------
Oil Burner installations for Dr. R. L. j Jennie Hills Brock wife of Edward
Nrw Line of
NECKSCARFS
In Silks and Wools
59c Kerchiefs, .39 
$1.00 Silks. .79 
$1.25 Wools, $1.00
Fall Line of
COLLARS
Just Arrived
50c, 75c, $l.C0
BALBRIGGAN
PAJAMAS
In Short and Long Sleeves
$1.59, $1.79, $1.98
JERSEY
NIGHTGOWNS
In Short and Long Sleeves
at $1.49 l3l
CHILDREN’S
SWEATERS
All Wool
One lot at $1.00
One lot at $1.59
One lot at $1.98
Beautiful Line of
NEW FALL GLOVES 
at 59c and $1.00
VINALHAVEN
Gardiner Brown of Rockland was 
weekend guest of hls cousin Philip
Brown.
Mir* Villa Calderwcod ha: returr-d 
from Ncrth Haven where she has had 
oinpioyment.
Mi :> Lucille Morton went Monday 
to Camden to spend the winter 
months with her grandmother Mrs.
R, R. Fernald.
Walter Darres and Kenneth Wy­
man o." Belfast were visitors in town 
Monday
Mrs. Marshall Sails went to Rock­
land last Monday.
Mr. and Mra. Emile Coombs are in 
Ec: kland fer a few days’ vslit with
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Young cele­
brated their 60th wedding anniver­
sary la«t Thursday at their home at 
Ciockett's River. Tlie day was pleas- 
an’.ly spent with their daughter and 
sc* -in-law Mr and Mrs. C E. Young 
ten Amos and other relatives. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ycung arc great-grandpar­
ents and are in excellent health. Mr. 
Young wUl be 84 m AprU and Mrs 
Young 75 in May. Both are active 
nnd cn thc honor roll of spry New 
England folk.
Mr. and Mr 
Rcekland. were 
Mrs. Alice Sails.
Among those attending Union Fair 1 
are Arthur Arey. Fred Geary. Henry ' 
Newbert and Miles Sukeforth
Dewey Brown of the Oem Theatre' 
rxd his assistant Alvin Cobb received ' 
a severe shaking up as result of a fall, ’ 
f'.om a staging on the roof of the the- I 
atre building where they were at 
work Fortunately no bones were 
breken.
Union Church Pair will be held to- 
I Cay in Cappy'g hall.
Mr and Mrs. Alex Lowden of Ban- 
' ger arrived Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. Freeman Brown re-
Frank Kimball 
guests this week
Richard H Hussey. ton of Robert 
W. Hussey, fell from a swing at hls 
home Saturday and broke hls arm.
An auction ot a carload of Canad­
ian horses will be held Monday at 
Union Fair Oround* rain or shine, 
by P. Ward Ac Son
''Americanism” Is the subject of 
a DAR broadcast Friday at 4:30 p. m 
from WHEB Portsmouth by Mtss 
Clara H. WUliams. State chairman.
A conference of third district 
American Legion Auxiliary Depart­
ment of Maine, will take place 
Saturday at 1 o'clock, standard, at 
(he Legion hall in Damariscotta.
Stratton. Dr H. V Tweedie. Dr 
Moffit and Mrs. G. K. Mayo.
Carl
The annual sessions of thc Grand 
Lodge. Orand Encampment and 
Rebekah Assembly will be held ln 
Portland Oct. 14-15-16 For the 
first time Maine Odd Fellows and 
Rebekahs will be privileged to hear 
Grand Sire Parker P Deans of Rich­
mond, Va., who will be the principal 
speaker during the program.
Mrs Cleveland L. Sleeper Sr. will 
be chairman of circle supper at the 
Congregational vestry Wednesday. 
Oct 2. at 6:15. Her helpers wtll be 
Mrs. A. W Foss. Mrs. C. (H. Duff. 
Mrs Oeorge Foster. Miss Flora Fish. 
Mrs. Jess Watson. Mrs. E. C. Moran 
Jr. Mrs Pred Clark. Mrs E. D 
Spear. Mrs Charles A Emery. Mrs 
Chauncey Keene. Mrs. H. F. Hicks 
and Mrs. Frank C. Norton.
R. Brock, died at her home 24 State 
street. Tuesday. Funeral from her 
home today at 2 p. m. Rev. Chas. 
E. Brooks will officiate. Interment 
ln Searsmont.
No that is not a pent house on 
Everett Spear's remodeled block. It 
is an elevator house in which will be 
installed the machinery for what will 
be the first automatic elevator tn this 
section of Maine. It will be a great 
convenience to the occupants of the 
many apartments.
It was that well-known citizen ol 
BangoT. Stanley Dennett, who on his 
way to the Union Fair, and in a 
natural hurry to enjoy the fascination 
of It. not the less took time out in 
sufficient extent to make a call upon 
his friends of the newspapers, who 
naturally were glad to give him wel­
come. And in particular because Stan 
was at the pains to say that The 
Courier-Gazette was a regular visitor 
in his home, and moreover he was a 
regular reader and admirer of tts 
contents. Words like those will warm 
the interior of any newspaper offlce 
and set the speaker of them on hls 
way to the Fair with warm applause.
Don't let it be said that ycu didn't 
tttrnd Union Fair. Last chance to-
d-.y.
Senter Crane
The Ladies' Aid of Littlefield Me- ,un,ed Tuesda>' from » visit with 
morial Church will hold a public sup- Mn P P
per and sale Oct. 2.
To Tele'' Whittier. "Ex-Champ.1 
North Haven: We all guess 'em 
wrong once In a while.
J. F Cooper, who has been serious­
ly 111 at hls home on Limerock street, 
was considerably Improved at Iasi re­
ports.
District Oovernor Alan L. Bird 
visited the Houlton Rotary Club Mon­
day. He motored to that town Sun­
day. with Mrs Bird.
Ted Sylvester deposited a four-leaf 
clover on the sports editor's desk this 
morning. It will find its way to the 
paddocok at Union this afternoon.
The special meeting of the Oarden 
Club called for Monday at 2:30 at 
the Copper Kettle promises to be of 
outstanding Interest, as Dr. Charles 
J. Bragdon. president of thc Federa­
ted Oarden Clubs of Maine will be 
present and give a talk on "Winter­
proofing the Garden." a most timely 
subject. He will bring a small ex­
hibit of flowers fruit and vegetables, 
and in his talk tell how better ones 
can be grown in the State. The 
meeting will also afford opportunity 
for members to bring specimens from 
their own gardens to be shown in 
formally after the program.
Arthur Lantirey of Banger who was 
serving a sentence of 30 days for in­
toxication and disorderly conduct, 
walked away from the Court House 
premises Tuesday afternoon, and is 
now in parts unknown. The county 
lurden was lessened that much.
Henry A. Howard and E. R. Ed­
wards, who have been spending the 
tummer at Crescent Beach, returned 
io their Rockland homes today. From 
Mr Howard's wonderful garden at 
the Beach come some magnificent 
dahlia specimens The Howard gar­
den is one of the show places at thc 
Beach.
Absorbed in the cattle pulling 
events at Union Fair yesterday 
Wayne Upham cf North Union was 
not aware that somebody reached 
into one of his pants pockets and ex- I 
traded a long pocketbook. The po:k-| 
etbook was later found but its con­
tents (nearly $700> are being expend­
ed by somebody not the owner.
After listening to the broadcast of 
the Baer-Louis prize fight Tuesday 
night it is more easily understood 
where the expression "Baer hug" 
comes from.
Charles W. Morton, salesman for 
Swift & Co . goes out Saturday night 
on a week's vacation, in the course of 
which he will make a visit in Portland 
with Mrs. Morton.
The Rockland Athletic Club gym 
will open today. All boxers in Knox 
County are invited to train at this 
club, which is open from 2 p. m. to 
5 p. m. See Oliver Hamlin.
From 5 to 6 p. m.. today Pope Pius 
XI will be heard delivering his mes­
sage and papal benediction to the 
Eucharistic Congress assembled in 
Cleveland. His Holiness will speak 
from Rome. 8 to 9, Fr^k Parker, 
popular tenor, will appear as guest 
artist on the Atwater Kent Hour. 
9:30 to 10 p. m. An air version of 
“Paths of Glory," the Sidney Howard 
play; based on Humphrey Cobb'.: 
moving book of the same title, will 
be the highlight of the second World 
Peaceways program, on the same 
night of the play's premiere on 
Broadway. Senator Nye will speak, 
and Richard Crooks, noted tenor, will 
sing. Deems Taylor is master-of 
ceremonies, and Howard Barlow 
conducts thc symphony orchestra 
and large chorus.
The winner of the $50 Bank Night 
award at Park Theatre was not pres- 
Jtnt. the name of Richard Woodcock 
of Thomaston being called, so next 
Wednesday's amount, will be $75 
The Judges were Earle C. Dow Harry 
Wilbur and Carl M. Benson with 
Ben Dowling as master of cerembnlcs. 
The official pictures of the Louis- 
Eaer battle will be shown at the Park 
Monday and Tuesday.
Oct. 4 is thc date of thc next box-1 
ing carnival at the Rockland Athletic • 
Club, and Matchmaker Hamlin has 
already booked some star attractions. I 
For the main bout he has K. O Den-j 
nis of Winslow and Cecil Grant of I 
Fairfield, whose ability in the fistic; 
line is well known to Knox County 
fans. Ponzi Cochran and Frisco Dick 
who put on such a rugged battle j 
la:'. Friday night will appear in' 
a return engagement: while Pershing 
Hendricks of Camden will come out 1 
of retirement to have a whack at John 
Boardman, who has been going great | 
guns in his last two fights.
Cheap flour carries suspicion with 
lt. Hardesty’s Peerless is not the 
cheapest, but the bc-t—adv.
116-Th-122
Public rupper, Urtdertroft of St. 
Peter's Church Saturday. Sept. 28. 5 
to 7. Baked beans, ham, cabbage 
salad, rolls, cake, doughnuts and 
coffee, 30c.—adv.
Fall Suits roll in. The 
luxury of a limousine 
... The economy of a 
wheelbarrow with 
balloon tires.
It may be hard to realize, but its as 
real as thc rigarette you're smok­
ing.
In this fall clothing exhibit, you 
see more than you’ve ever seen in a 
suit at less than you've oftriqpaid 
for a poor one.
You zee style that the average citi­
zen has never seen outside of an 
artist's dream .. . tailoring the ads 
have talked about but never de­
livered . . . and fabrics that man, 
mill or shop has never exhibited 
in the holt or in a eoat sleeve.
Something IIAS happened in men’s 
rlothing . . . and something will 
happen to you when you try on 
your flrst
Suits and Overcoats 
for $25 and $30
that are far better value than you 
would export to find at the price.
♦ ♦
GREGORY’S
416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Supt Knott C. Rankin returned 
8unday from a business trip into 
Canada, which he made in company 
with John J Hurley of Boston, a di­
rector of the Rockland-Roekport Lime 
Co.. Inc.
Rockland High, somewhat subdued 
and chastened by its defeat at Skow­
hegan's hands last Saturday, goes 
this week to Hallowell. Imbued with 
new spirit, and enlightened by some 
Sezakian advice.
Brown In Rock­
land
Mrs.
Oould
' home Tuesday having been weekend 
1 guff's cf Mrs. L. R Smith. I
Mrs Merritt Lenfest is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. Maude PJkbury. in 1 
Thomaston.
The Mother and Daughter Club 
spent Tuesday at Camp Merrie Macs.
I 8hore Acres.
Mary Warren, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Rlsty Warren, celebrated har 
ninth birthday Saturday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs Floyd Robertson by 
entertaining several friends. Lunch ! 
wa.s served on <a table prettily deco- j 
rated with crepe paper dolls, with two 
large birthday cakes and a large doll j’ 
1 for a centerpiece. Those present, 
were: Jane Libby. Geraldine Robert- 
son, Etta and Pauline Lawry. .Rita ! 
Ki.ewlton. Betty Bishop Joan John- j 
son. Phyllis Robert on. Buddv and 
Dicky Warren. Prizes went to Rita 
Knowlton and Geraldine Robertson. 
Assisting ln serving were Miss Doris 
Hopkins and Miss Amy Boutilier.
• • • •
Smith-Libby
Announcements have been received 
of the marriage of Miss Emma G 
Libby, formerly of Wayne. Mass., to 
Louis H. Smith, formerly cf this town 
Tlie ceremony took place Sept. 22 at 
the home of the bride's brother, Clar- 
erce R. Libby of Hartford. Dr. Earl 
C. Vinie of Springfield. Mass, offi­
ciated.
The bride is a graduate of Kent's 
Hill and Bay Path Institute The
H M. Noyes and MTs Alice 
of North Haven returned
Charles K. Phllbrick of fs'.etboro, Is 
in attendance at North Knox Fair, 
following a custom which he always
1 .cow5
★ GINGER
Co-itai'ing with
In Radio
. wears
SPECIAL
ROGERS
Frea Astaire 
Flcture "Tnp Hat"
a KRAGSHIRE
$19.50
Other Sport Coats 
$9.75 to $58.00
Over 200 to select from
SENTER CRANE COMP ANY $&&&&%&%$&
TENANT'S HARBOR
Mrs. Robert Bald. Jr., is home 
from New York state on a two weeks 
visit with Mr. Bald and young son.
James Smith and Lermond Smith 
have returned to Weat Somerville. 
Mass., after a summer passed wtth 
their grandmother, Mrs Bnuna M 
Torrey.
gicom graduated from University of **r and **re ®ert Osborne ol 
Maine and is emplbyed at the Sayles L*wtston recently spent a few days 
Furnishing Plant, Inc.. Sayleeville Bt the,r hom* on the Wallston road 
Miss Margaret Marriott ls em­
ployed as clerk at W. E. Sheerer's
lv. I. After a motor trip to Chicago 
the newlyweds will reside at 228 
Bioadway. Pawtucket. R. I.
BORN
RUNNELLS— At Clinton. Aug 34. to Mr 
and Mrs Fverett Runnells (Bdna 
King) a daughter Edna Mary
MARRIED
ESTE8-MrCLU8KEY-At Holden Sept 
21. Harry R Estes ot Holden and Mrs 
Thresa McCluskey of Bangor former­
ly of Rockland
drug store.
R. J. MacKenzie has returned to
enjoyed while a resident of Rockland, condon-adams At Montvllle. Sept 
and which he haa, continued unfail-, “nbafR*IaJm»>oro and^MSwT* V^rna 
ingly since he moved across the bay | Adams of Montvllle
His faith in Fred Carinl's horse Tuea- ^J^Dr^EarT ^‘vtnic'^Loulc H*P8miS 
day added substantially to the where-, '=iyo o^Wayne.^. andy MBs
withal. I haven
______ STRONG-RICHARDS — At Rockland
Department Commander Frank T. whbur strong of Thomaaton. and
Southard and Smith Dunnack. chair- Miz» Ruth Mildred Richards of Rock-
man of the entertainment committee
land
are expected to attend the member­
ship supper given by Wlnslow-Hol- j staples 
brook Post. Oct. 3. Report of the charl'
DIED
At North Haven 
H Staples, aged 
Interment In
Sept. 21. 
86 years.
Scavlew cemetery.
nominating committee will be made swanson At Rockland, sept 24.
-I Usdlc M Swanson of Waldoboro.
at that time, 
Oct. 17.
officers to be elected
A Children's Work Institute will 
be conducted at thc Methodist 
church Saturday, the morning ses­
sion opening at 10:30 and the after­
noon at 2. It will be open to all 
Methodist churches in this section, 
and under the leadership of H. O. 
McCann, conference leader, and 
Miss Sarah E. Green, assistant 
secretary, of the Board of Education 
of the Methodist Episcopal church, 
promises to be profitable to all those 
connected with and interested in 
young people’s work ln thc church. 
Miss Madeline Lary, conference 
worker in religious education under 
the deaconess board, will also be 
present.
aged 41 years. 4 month's, 13 days 
Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock daylight 
at her residence. Interment In Comcry 
cemetery
STILL—At New Tory city. Sept 24, 
Oeorge Still Jr. aged 17 years Funeral 
services In New York today at 2 
o'clock.
aby’s Cold
Proved best by two 
generations of mothers.
Why suffer torturer from Rheuma­
tism. Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular 
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when 
METIIVI. BALM
wUl bring almost Instant relief? 
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE 
373 Main St., opposite Knox County 
Trust Co., Rockland
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price 
18-Th-tf50 cents
EXTRA! EXTRA!! EXTRA!”
OFFICIAL MOTION PICTURES
BAER LOUIS FIGHT
WILL BE SHOWN MONDAY-TUESDAY
AT THE PARK THEATRE
116-117
BPLOON’S
DIZZY RHYMES Of BUSY TIMES
LMt Verge. Prize for First Collection Brought To U»
A Heater, a Battery or Tire,
Purchased on our Budget Plan,
Will cost a very little higher;
We make it just as easy as we can.
In quality they pass an AI Test,
Our guarantees can safely be your guide,
We sell our clients nothing hut the best,
And can be paid for weekly as you ride.
CAR HEATERS ON BUDGET PLAN
NOTHING DOWN
As Little As 90c a Week
To t*r flrat person hrtnging to oar store thr complete set of 
ten “Dtazy Bhrmez" beta* ran each Thursday in this paper, we 
wBl give-a Free Wash, a Eire Grease Job and Free Oil Change, 
prtae, Five Gallons of Gas.
Bridgeport. Conn following a sea­
son at hls cottage here. Mrs. Mac­
Kenzie will remind through the late 
summer es is her custom.
e
SIMON K. HART
TZL SS5-R 98Th-tf 
53 PLEASANT ST.. ROCKLAND
BURPEE’S 
Funeral Service
AND
Funeral Parlors
Established 1640
Embalmen and
John O. Stevena, Alden Ulmer 
Emily W. Stevens. Arthur Andrews 
Day or Night Telephone 
450
Representative! in all large dtteo 
ia the United States and Canada
AMBULANCE
Service b lnatantty available. 
Experienced attendante en doty. 
Day and Night Telephone
450
Ml MAU ST. BOCKLAND, MB.
SS-M
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TENANTS HARBOR
The weather here has been warm 
tin; post week, especially that of 
Bunday when a slprt thunder ahower 
Visited this section.
Mr. und Mrs John Morris anil son 
Charles Clayton Hunnewell and Miss 
Evelyrt Morris motored Sunday to 
Cadillac Mountain.
Mrs. Eben Alden and Mrs. Nellie 
Hart were calling on friends ln tlie 
Village Saturday.
Willard Sleeper of 8outh Thomas­
ton visited triends and relatives here 
Bunday
Leroy Meservey has been engaged 
In pointing fur Watson Barter and 
Ernest Johnson.
A large assembly attended church 
Bunday morning. Rev. Sidney Pack­
ard occupied the pulpit which was a 
pleasant surprise to the congrega­
tion
AT THE PARK FRIDAY-SATURDAY
MARTINSVILLE
Mis^ Doris Oaven of Clark Island 
Was weekend guest ol Muss Margue­
rite Watts.
The Paul E. Shorb family have 
closed The Sentinels ond returned to 
Washington D C
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Nichols are 
home from a motor trip to Boston 
ond vicinity.
Sherwood Cook of Hebron Academy 
visited hls parents over the weekend
Mrs R H Hupper went Sunday by 
motor to New York wtth her sister, 
Mrs Shorb She will return the 
flrst of next month for several weeks 
stay.
Mr and Mrs Harold Small have 
returned to Massachusetts.
Mrs R. R. Allen entertained Mon­
day afternoon Mrs. Joel Hupper, Miss 
M Hupper. Mrs. A. M. Hodgdon and 
Mrs James E Creighton.
Mrs. W N Hooper returned Sun­
day to Rockland
Gary Cooper. Richard Arlen and Eugene I’allette are seen in thr scene 
above from Paramount's "The Virginian." which romes for a return engage­
ment.—adv.
WARREN
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Stevens at their cottage at 
Seven Tree Pond were Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Dick of Rockland Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Wilson and sons Ed­
ward and Alfred of this town. They 
were jouied Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Chase of Rockland. The 
skill game was much enjoyed by the 
party.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lawrence 
and daughter of Cochituate, Mass , 
arrived Monday to be guests a few 
days of the Winslows.
A valuable fox hound owned by 
S. A. Watts was killed Tuesday by 
a truck.
Guests Monday evening of Miss
Ocean View Orange has Resumed Mr and Ufs E S'
■ Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beane,Its weekly meetings for the winter. 
Mr and Mrs F F Robinson are
occupying the house which they re­
cently bought from Benjamin Pooley.
SWANTHSLAND
Mrs Hattie Stanley Is In ill he&lih.
Jud Stinson has been at his cottage 
here for a tew days.
Mr and Mrs Edgar H Smith of 
Portland recently visited relatives 
and friends in town
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Mouloen 
and Mr and Mrs. Robert Ladd of 
Sharon. Mass, have been guests of 
Mrs. Flora Smith.
Mrs Eddie Scott has arrived home 
after spending a week with her 
daughter Mrs. Arthur Robinson ln 
‘Portland.
Frederick Gage of Rockland has 
been visiting hls mother. Mrs. Adel­
bert Torrey for a few days.
Mrs Judson Smith had as dinner 
guests Wednesday. Rilla Joyce, Nettie 
Tinker. Bessie Joyce. Nina Sprague. 
Nettle Milan and Miss Margo Snell 
of Kennebunk.
Mrs. Addle Sprague. Mrs. Ellen Well­
man and Maurice Wellman.
Services at the Baptbt Church 
, 8unday wlll be at 10:30 standard 
j Church school at noon; Christian 
Endeavor at 0 and evening service 
lat 7.
Mrs. Mary’ Shortell. Mrs. Henry 
Lynch and daughter Mary of Man- 
1 Chester. N. H. are spending the week 
at their home here. They were 
■ joined for the weekend by Mr. Lynch.
I Oflicers elected at the annual 
meeting of the Mystic Rebekah 
Lodge. Monday evening were; Noble 
Grand, Miss Doris Bowley; vice 
I grand. Mrs. Corrlne Perkins; secre­
tary. Mrs. Carrie Smith; financial 
j secretary’. Mrs Edna Moore; treasur- 
i er. Mrs. Mildred Gammon; trustee 
| for three years. Earl Moore. No date 
’ has been set for Installation.
Percy French ls barberlng in 
Bridgeton. Hi.s shop here has been 
! taken over by M. B. Westerfield of
’ Canaan.
Perley Handy of Camden lighted 
a match on the rear bumper of hls 
car Tuesday morniug while having
gas put Into his tank at a local 
garage, causing a fire ln tlie escap­
ing fumes. Little damage was done I 
as Oscar Starrett used a chemical | 
with prompt effect.
Services Sunday at live Congre­
gational Church will be at 10:30: 
standard, tlie sermon topic, "Why 
Dictators Flourish."
Mbs Rosa Spear was guest Sun­
day of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Spear tn 
Camden.
Word was received from New York 
1 city of the death Tuesday of George 
Still Jr., 17. Tlie Still family had 
lived ln this town the past two years, i 
and George had attended Warren 
High until last April when he was 
taken 111 with an eye ailment. He 
would have been a junior this fall. 
During his stay here he had made 
many friendships and wlll be great- 
l ly missed. Much sympathy ls felt 
tor hls parents Mr and Mrs George 
Still In the loss of their only child. | 
Flowers were sent from Warren High 
school. Funeral services will be held 
today in New York city.
Miss Esther Wentworth of Sears­
mont is employed at the home of < 
Mrs. Charles R. Conant for a few 
I weeks.
Mrs. Charles Conant and children 
Charles and Nettie were visitors 
, Sunday at the home of Mr and i 
Mrs. Everett Whitney in Appleton.
The toy shop opened in the 
Engine House by Ellis Spear 3d. as­
sociates Robert Packard, Alfred Ox­
ton and G. A Aspey. ls open to the 
I public for inspection Friday from
3 to 10 p. m.
Finer—and More Enjoyable
fmiw a wan
TE.&
101
M B Westerfield has taken over 
the French Barber shop. An expert 
on lady's haircutting; men's and 
children's work also. 116-lt
Apricot Mousse—9‘k cups apricots, 
strained, dash salt, 1 cup sugar. 1 cup 
evaporated milk, ti teaspoon gelatine i 
1 teaspoon water. Scald evaporated j 
milk tn saucepan; add gelatine which J 
has been soaked in water and salt and j 
chilled in refrigerator. Beat until 
very ^iS ln a chilled bowl and add 
fruit. If dried apricots are used for 
this mousse they should be soaked, 
stewed and strained, using enough ( 
water to prevent the pulp from be­
ing very thick. Por Variations: Fla­
voring should be varied according to 
the fruit used—almond with peach, 
and orange with either apricots or 
cranberries. Freeze in refrigerator.
LOOK-IT SAYS HERE 
THAT ONE WASHING 
IS HARDER ON
CLOTHES THAN 
MONTHS OF WEAR
OF COURSE
WASHBOARD 
SCRUBBING 
RUINS CLOTHES1
I-BUT WHO USES 
A WASHBOARD
NOWADAYS
c ?l
I DO, FOR ONE'.
HHEN BY ALL MEANS 
BEGIN USING RINSO' 
IT WASHES CLOTHES 
SO MUCH WHITER — 
AND IT'S EASY ON
YOUR HANDS
NEXT WASHDAY
i r
' DID YOU EVER SEE YOUR SHIRTS L00?\
SO WHITE. DEAR ? THEY WERE 7 
WASHED A NEW SCRUBLESS WAY
.THEY'LL LAST TWICE AS LONG
THAT BLUE 
'SHIRT LOOKS 
BRIGHT AND 
FRESH As
i NEW
,s —
■J
Soak-and-rinse” way 
gets clothes whiter
RINSO suds are different—thick, lively, tailing even in hardest water. And my, how those 
suds soak out dirt. Clothes actually come snow- 
white when soaitJ in Rinso suds. Even stubborn 
edges come clean with a little gentle rubbing. 
Clothes last 2 or 3 times longer, too — because 
they're not scrubbed threadbare. Sale for finest 
cottons and linens, white or colors. Makers of 
34 famous washers say,"Use Rinso.''
Like magic in the dinhpan
Rinso s wonderfully Z/w suds are no end of help 
in the dishpan. The way grease goes is simply mar 
velous to see! Saves
the hands. Approved ■
by Good Housekeep- ■ — in
ing Institute. Get the
BIG package now!
ec
ftMSO
1 ■ W Off WtlVWllfn I’ w atutuuno I
SOIP
IHfc BIGGEST SEILING PACKAGE SOAP IN AMERICA
FRIENDSHIP
The Ladles Aid was recently en­
tertained at the cottage of Mrs 
Hattie Wotton at Martin's Point. 
Mrs Wotton and Mrs. Ida Wotton. 
hostesses Dinner was served al 
noon. Tlio.se present were Mrs 
Herbert Weaver and Mrs. Oeorge 
Walker who are occupying their 
cottage »1 Martin's Point. Miss Sarah 
Ktltnor. Mrs. Ella Cook, Mrs. James 
Murphy. Mrs. Lizzie Thompson, Mrs 
Jennie Hall. Mrs. Lavinla Whttnev. 
Mrs Sarah Jameson. Mrs Lewis. 
Melvin Lawry. Mrs. Gertrude Oliver, 
Mrs Mattie Simmons. Mrs. Geneva 
Thompson. Mrs. Myra Root and two 
children. Mrs Olive Noyes. Mrs 
Olha Hoffses. Mrs. Adelia Jameson 
Bnd Mrs Helen Simmons.
Paul Wotton and Sherman Wotton 
of Lynn. Mass . spent the weekend 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Waiter Wotton.
Mrs. Randall Condon ls having her 
house shingled by Maynard Condon 
of Thothaston and Louvllle Pottle 
of Cushing.
Mrs EHls Lawry and Mrs. Roscoe 
Simmon* motored last Thursday to 
Spruce Head where they visited Mrs 
Clines flower garden.
The Pythian Sisters will meet Oct. 
1 at the K P hall. Most Excellent 
Chief. Mrs Geneva Thompson re­
quests aU officers and members to 
be present as important business will 
lie transacted.
• • • •
A large delegation from here at­
tended Union Fair Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Wotton of 
Waldoboro were guests Sunday of 
Mr Wotton's parents. Mr. and Mrs 
Albion Wotton.
The Farm Bureau recently held 
an all day session al the home of 
Mrs Ellis Lawry. Miss Jessie Law­
rence and Mtss Came Williams were 
present from Rockland. The sub­
ject discussed was Equipping the 
Kitchen Electrically.''
Vlnal Kelleran ol Thomaston visi­
ted Sunday at the home of hla niece, 
Mrs. Wardell MacFarland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lawler. Mrs. 
Rena Iswry and Mrs. Alice Simmons 
of South Portland were callers Bun­
day at Albion Wotton's.
Mrs. Harvey Brown, who Is a pati­
ent at the State Street Hospital in 
Portland, ts reported as making good 
recovery- She would be pleased to 
hear from friends.
Mrs. Carrie Sampson of Bath was 
recent guest of her niece. Mrs. MyTon 
Mank ot Rockland.
Mrs Florence Wallace Is ln 111 
health and attended by Dr Hahn.
Mrs Jonah D Morse was a visitor 
Monday at the home of Mrs. Agnes 
Wlnchenpaw.
Mrs. Earle Coates and family of 
Thomaston visited Sunday with Mrs. 
Roscoe Simmons.
• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Reddlngton Pitcher 
of Somerville. Mass., Mrs. Carrie 
Sampson ot Bath and Mr and Mrs. 
Albion Wotton and son Luther 
motored Saturday to Cadillac Moun­
tain.
Mr and Mrs. L. C. Creamer of 
Waban- Mass., are guest of their 
daughter Mrs. Chester Wotton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morse of 
Waldoboro have been calling on 
friends tn town.
Visitors Sunday at the home of 
Mrs Gertrude Oliver were Mrs. 
Warren Mank. Mrs. Dora Mank. 
George Oliver of Union, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira Oliver and Clayton Oliver 
of Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Reddlngton Pitcher 
who passed last week with Mr. 
Pitcher's cousin, Mrs. Albion Wot­
ton. returned Sunday to Somerville, 
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Bedfleld Miller and 
daughter. Loma, recently visited the 
former's brother, Claude Miller, of 
Waldoboro.
Mrs. Byron Thompson who has 
been employed at the Wellington 
Smith summer home In Cushing, has 
returned home.
• • • •
Miss Marjorie Simmons and Miss 
Evelyn Wallace are attending Rock­
land High School. Those enrolled at 
Thomaston High School from this 
town are Miss Madeline Bradford, 
Miss Mary Packard, Miss Pauline 
Starrett. Kenneth Lewis and Francis 
Wlnchenpaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Chambeltn Simmons 
and James Murphy, accompanied by 
Mrs. Charles Wallace, motored to 
New Bedford Mass., where Mrs. 
Wallace was called to identify the 
body ot her husband Charles Wallace 
who was drowned out of New Bed­
ford two month's ago. The remains 
were brought here and, burial was at 
the village cemetery. Prayer was of­
fered at the grove where a large 
circle of relatives and friends 
gathered. The beautiful flowers 
were mute evidence of the love and 
esteem in which the deceased was 
held.
STAR THEATRE
WALDOBORO
Western Electric Wide Range 
Sound Attractions For 
TUESDAY. OCT. 1
‘Werewolf of London’
with WARNER OLAND
THURSDAY. OCT. 3
“Two For Tonight”
with
BING CROSBY. JOAN BENNETT 
SATURDAY. OCT. 5
“Hopalong Cassidy”
with JAMES GLEASON
NEWS AND COMEDY WITH 
EACH SHOW
117-118
NORTH HAVEN
After spending the summer here 
Mr and Mrs Arthur E Martell re­
turned Monday to Newtonville. Mass 
In the years they tiave been coming 
to the island they have made many 
friends and taken great interest ln 
local affairs
Mrs Hubert Orant and daughter 
Irma were Rockland visitors Mondav.
Fine progress is being made on the 
Owen Grant house.
WALDOBORO
Attractions next week at Star The­
atre are: Tuesday. Warner Oland In 
the thrilling "Werewolf of London;” 
Thursday Bing Crosby. Joan Bennett 
and Mary Boland tn the great hit 
' musical show "Two for Tonight." and 
Saturday James Oleason In that moat 
j famous of two gun western roles 
"Hopalong Cassidy.”
Mrs Mabel Mank has returned to 
Dover. N. H.
Mr and Mrs. John T Gay went 
! Monday to Brookline. Mass., where 
Mr Oay will be guest of Mr and Mrs.
• I. S. Bailey while Mrs. Gav goes to 
Providence to attend the New Eng­
land Conference of Women's Clubs.
Mrs Henry K Crowell was hostess 
nt the meeting Mondav afternoon of
: the Susannah Wesley Society.
Mrs Bessie Kuhn and Cedric Kuhn 
i have been recent Portland visitors
Mias Jane Rider who passed the 
summer recess at her home here, has 
' resumed her studies at Bates College
Ralph Moree has been tn New York 
and Boston. returning Saturday
Mrs. C B Stahl and Miss Betty 
Stahl have been visitors ln Portland
Friends of S H Weston are pleased 
to see him on the street again after 
his long Illness.
Mr and Mrs W H Crowell and Mr 
and Mrs Henry P Mason have been 
guests of Thomas B Brown at hls 
Harbor Island camp
The Ladles Aid of the North Wal­
doboro Church held a cake sale Sat­
urday ln the W H Crowell store
Miss Margaret Ashworth of Bt.
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
Mr and Mrs E W Pierce and 
sons Maynard and Donald, have Johnsbury. Vt.. Is visiting her brother
moved to the mainland During the Dr T C Ashwvrth and Mm Ash- 
past two years they had occupied the worth l
Cora Ames house on the north shore. At a meeting of the executive 
W S Hopkins has bought a new board of the Lincoln County Union of 
truck I Wofhen's Clubs at the home of the
: president. Mrs Ida C 8tahl. plans 
for the October meeting were dis- I 
Church Notes cussed and for the Lincoln County
A meeting of the teachers and pah to be held next week Members 
officers of the Sunday School will be of the Waldoboro Club wlll serve
. _ __, . Wedne-dav at the Lincoln Homeheld at the church atudy Thursday at 
7 30: and Friday at 7 30 will be the
booth
annual meeting of the church for 
election of officers. It is hoped every 
member of the church will be present 
The Sunday School will resume its 
sessions Sept 29 at 10 standard The 
morning servloe for worship will be 
at 11 Oct. 6 is go-to-church day ln 
keeping with the nation-wide move
to awaken the country to the perils j 
of the times. This Is ln line with their hom* and relun*d to R«?hes' 
the mars meeting held In New York ter' N Y
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr and Mrs Frank Parks of Bos­
ton were recent overnight guests of 
Mr and Mrs O S Borneman
Miss Althea Kaler was a visitor 
Bunday at the home of Mrs. Julia 
Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs J. P King have closed
HORIZONTAL
1-Brag
•-Solitary 
10-Part of a bird
14- Hightr
15- Journey
16- Drtat of state
17- Roman sea-god
18- Separated
21- Croaa (abbr,)
22- Organa of hearing
24- Shipa of tha deaert
25- Navigatt 
27-Cogwhtel
29- Half a score
30- Doxe
32-Snow vehicle 
34-Walk 
37-Oeface 
40-Small poetry
42- Holy Mother Church
(Lat abbr.)
43- Type measure
44- Grctk goddeaa of
discord
48-Ponder
48- lnto
49- End
tl-Sound a horn 
53-Very amall 
55-A Hebrew month 
67-Fatlgue 
59-Preflx. Not
50- Portuguete coin
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) 
62-One who telle a
falaehoed
64-Said to a cat
67-Splrlt
70-Surly
72- Preftx. Thrice
73- Marked with ringe 
75-More In want 
77-One who foretells 
7S-lnflamtd place on
the tkm
80- A female Titan
(Or. Myth.)
81- Gull-like bird
82- Golf term
83- Poteeaaive ef Edna
VERTICAL
1- Hole in a cask (pl.)
2- Mueical drama
3- Asalgn
4- 0 bat ina te
5- Genuine
t-A cubic unit of met­
ric measure (pl.)
7- Con junction
8- Cover
9- Herolc poem
10-Sins
'1-Rete
12- Second eon of Adam
13- Msrriea
iS-Scold
VERTICAL (Cont) 
20-Large caak 
23-A condiment 
26-Tardy
28-Pa per measure
31-Saucy
33-Part of the ear
35- Ditcharge
36- Klnd of hammer
37- Greek letter
38- Among
39- Tumult
41-Mountaine In W.
China
45-To make dirty 
47-Man't name 
50-Assoclate 
52-Trim
54-The act of anointing 
56-Send back 
58-Galned 
61-Sick
63-Regret extremely
65- Sphere of action
66- Wearies
67- The upright pole ef
a derrick
68- N.an't name
69- The Orient 
71-Member of ancient
Aryan race 
74-Fieh eggs 
76-Performed 
79-Musics I note
»
Mr and Mre Atwood Levensaler 
spent a few days recently at their 
home in South Elliot.
Mrs. 8tdney Carter and Mrs Ken­
neth Winchenbach and son of 
Friendship called Monday on Mrs 
Nellie Wallace
George T Palmer Jr. Is home from
city last Sunday afternoon and at­
tended by Protestants, Catholics.
Gentiles and Jews.
• • • •
Charles H. Staples
After illness following an operation.
Charles 8 Staples. 86 died Sept 21
at the home of hls brother C. S school due to foot infection 
Staples. The deceased was bom May 1 Callers on Mr and Mrs W. G Wal- 
4 1849 in Penobscot, the son of David
and Judith (Gray) Staples. Follow-
lace recently were Mr. and MrsJohn 
Lawler. Mre. Pearl Lawry. and Mrs 
Alice Simmons of South Portland. 
Mr and Mrs Ralph Morse, Mrs. Isa­
dore Hoffses and H E Johnson of the 
village.
at her home here following a long 
period of ill health. Her husband and 
four children survive, also her par­
ents Mr and Mrs George Carter cf 
Friendship, and her sister and 
brothers. Services were held at the 
home Sunday attended by relatives 
and friends whose sympathy and 
esteem for Mrs Simmons were ex­
pressed In gifts of beautiful flowers
Andy Kaler of West Waldoboro 
passed the weekend at Euger.c 
qenthner's.
Stacy Prior is til with blood poison­
ing of his hand.
Mr and Mrs Laforest Willey and 
son of Back Cove were callers Sun­
day at the home of Mre. Astor Willey.
Mr and Mrs Ralph Genthner and 
son Clyde and John Prior were Rock­
land visitors recently
(Solution to Previous I
lng a school period, he plunged Into 
the world of toil and had worked 
steadily all hls life.
In early life he was a stone cutter, I -------------------
worker in granite, and wood, stabler MEDOMAK
and a useful man generally. After --------
the death of hls wife, he made his Mra Haw‘‘ B«»ner and son Oordon. 
home with hls brother, Corydon ln spent * few days "cently with bar 
this town, where he was often seen sif,er' Mrs Louise Bums in Priend- 
1 ship.
Dr. A. R. Benedict, who passed the
on daily trips for the mail. Beside 
his brother, who faithfully cared for 
him providing home and employment, 
he Is survived by a daughter Mrs 
Jennie E Graves of Auburn; three 
grandchildren, and aeveral nephews 
and nieces.
Funeral services were held Monday 
ln the Baptist Church. The bearers 
were Vernon Beverage. Judson Dyer, 
Goldie McDonald and Argyle Mc­
Donald. Interment was ln the Sea- 
view cemetery.
WILL GOD LET ME THROUGH?
I Por The Courter-Gxzette |
On a cliff by the sea 
I am sitting to reet.
Just God and the sea and me;
The son’s blazed a trail 
As she sank In the west.
A trail that reached over the sea
As the soft twilight nears
And the trail dimmer grows.
Thoughts wander back year by year. 
Prom the start of the trail;
Where lt leads, no one knows.
But with God there la nothing to fear
8o I’ll keep to the trail.
And as long as life lasts
There's nothing else I can do.
To where dear ones wait 
At the beautiful gate—
Wlll God open and let me through?
M. C.
Vinalhaven
VINALHAVEN A- ROCKLAND STB T. CO. 
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven, 
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swau'a 
Island and Frenchboro 
Effective Sept. 15, 1915 
(Subject to Change Without Notice) 
Eastern Standard Time
Road Down Read Up
A M P. M
530 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 3 00
630 Lv. Stonington. Ar. 3 45
7 30 Lv, North Haven, Ar. 2 35
830 Ar. Rockland. Lv. 1.30
VINALHAVEN SERVICE
800 Lv. Vinalhaven, Ar. 3 45
920 Ar. Rockland. Lv. 2 30
112-tf
EAST FRIENDSHIP
'it is suggested that friends and 
relatives of Winfield S. Demuth, who 
is very ill at the Marine Hospital at 
Deering, remember him with a shower 
of cards Friday, as he would be great­
ly pleased to hear from tlie home 
lolks.
OLD IOHN DON’T
OH UP NIGHTS
He Made This 25c Test
Old John says. “I had to get up 5 or S 
times every night This bladder Irregu­
larity was accompanied with scanty 
flow, during the backache I flushed 
out excess acids with little green tablets 
containing buchu leaves. Juniper oil. 
etc., called BUKETS They work on the 
bladder similar to castor oil on the 
bowels. After four days If not pleased 
any druggist wlll refund your 25c. I 
sleep good now." Corner Drug Store 
Chtis. W. Sheldon, druggest, C. H. Moor 
Sc Co.
summer here, has returned to Mont­
clair, N. J.
Mtss Louisa Shuman is employed at 
Summer's Nest by Mrs Benedict for 
the remainder of the season
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Holt of Berlin. 
N. H , were weekend guests of Mrs. 
Holt's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. K. 
Nash.
Herbert Benedict is attending Phil­
lips Exeter Academy
Rev W Y. Rand preached his fare­
well serman Sunday at the Bremen 
Church and has since returned to 
Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mre. Roland Prior and two 
children of West Waldoboro were re­
cent day visitors at the home of Mu. 
Shuman Prior.
Eda M. Simmons, wife of Ira Sim- 
mon^of Long Island, died Sept. 12
PORT CLYDE
Mrs Clara F. Clark has been guest 
ol Mrs Alice T Trussell the post two 
weeks
Mr and Mrs Weston Thompson 
and family of Matlnlcus Rock visit­
ed recently with Mr. and Mrs Sher­
man Benner
Mr and Mrs Harold Broodbent and 
son Winston, have returned to New- 
York city after a vacation passed at 
the Broadbent cottage.
Mrs John Coffin had as recent 
guests Mr and Mrs Needham and 
son of Wood fords
Rev 8. E Packard of Boothbay 
was calling on friends ln town Sun­
day.
Mr and Mrs Ross Howes and 
daughter Cynthia of Camden. Mrs 
Roy Meservey of Tenants Harbor 
and Mrs Everett Spaulding of Cen- 
tral Pall. R. I., were recent guests of 
Mr and Mrs. Walter Simmons.
Rev. John Holman was visiting ln 
Massachusetts last week.
Mr and Mrs. Ross Wilson and son 
of Elgin, Ill., were in town recently 
and visiting Mr Wilson's aunts. Mrs 
Sarah Seavey and Mrs. Flora Davis
DEER ISLE
Mrs. Ethel P Haskell and son Arn­
old Haskell, and Fred Hedlund re­
turned Sunday to Quincy. Mass., 
after spending two weeks at thetr 
cottage at Sylvester's Cove.
Mbs Kate C Sylvester has closed 
her summer home at Sylvester's Cove 
and ls at Bay View Inn. Later she 
will go to Faneull Mass, to pas the 
winter with Mr and Mrs. Fred 
Schroeder.
Frank D McVeigh and Moneul 
Perez were Blue Hill visitors Sunday.
Walter E. Scott Jr., ts spending a 
few weeks in Boston and vicinity.
Henry E Sheffield has closed hls 
cottage at Sheeps Head Island and 
returned to Cleveland.
The Sunset Church Aid gave a sup­
per ln the Library Friday evening 
from which 818.00 was realized.
Mrs Lena Roberts and family have 
returned to Staten Island. N. Y.. 
after a summer passed at thetr cot­
tage at Sunset.
Miss Julie Baldwin of New York is 
guest of Mrs Lucy C Bruce
Mtss Mary Moseley was a recent 
visitor at the home of Miss 
Sylvester.
Mrs Alta Pagan who has been I 
Blue HUI Hospital for the last fe 
weeks, ts now with her mother. Mi 
Lucy Northrup for a time: Mi 
Caroline Greenlaw has also returne 
Irom a short stay at the hospital.
Rut
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CAMDEN
Mr und Mrs Curios Salzedo have 
returned to New York city after 
spending Uve summer at their cottage 
on Marine avenue.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Shibles of 
Webster Maas. are guests of Mr and 
Mrs. Prank L. Kennedy.
Mbs Alice Chalifoux has returned 
to New York city after a season 
passed ln this community
Mr and Mrs Ernest Reid of Mel­
rose, Mass, are spending a week ln 
town.
Mrs Belle Arnold of Lewt'ton ls 
visiting Mr. and Mrs Alphonso S. 
Prince and Mr und Mrs John D 
8tahl.
Dwight 1 ord waa home from the U 
of M for the weekend
John Miller has resumed hls studies 
at the U. of M
Mra Oeoige Parker Mrs Frank 
Kennedy. Mrs Leon Crockett und 
Mrs Alice Hansell have returned 
from Beverly. Mass where they were 
called by the death of their brother 
Rufus Perrin, a former Camden boy. 
Mrs Crockett was accompanied by 
her husband
Mr and Mrs. J E 8tanley. Brook­
line, Mass.. Mr and Mrs. William 
Stanley Boston James P Dohen?y. 
Somerville Ma->. and Pedro Fer­
nandes of New York city, are guests 
of Mr and Mrs Prank H Wilbur.
Mr and Mrs Robert W Janueson 
and Mr and Mrs B J Mathews are 
spending a few days at West Oltlet 
Camps.
Mr and Mrs Ernest Reid of Mel­
rose. Mass . Mrs W R Olli and Miss 
Harrlette L Olli, motored Monday to 
Bangor
Mrs Clarence Pish returns this 
week from a visit ln 8prlngfteld. 
Mass iMr Fish who accompanied 
her, returned last week
Patrick Mahan who was here dur­
ing the summer has returned to Cin­
cinnati.
Rev. Douglas Robbins of Lowell. 
Mass , is spending a few days at 
Juniper Lodge. Lake Megunticook
Mr and Mrs J. T. Smythe have 
returned from a motor trip to 
northern Maine
Mr and Mrs D Preston Wysong, 
Jr. are on a motor trip to Quebec.
The weekly meeting of the Cam­
den-Rockport Lions Club was held 
Tuesday night at Wadsworth Inn. 
with Rev Horace I. Holt of Warren 
the speaker Plans were made for 
the coming food fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Talbot and 
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Talbot leave by- 
motor the last of the week for a trip 
to the White Mountains.
Members of Megunticook Orange 
and friends are invited to meet with 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis P Young. 
Mountain street. Saturday evening 
for a card party to benefit the 
Orange piano fund. Progressive 
whist will be played, prizes given and 
refreshments served. Por further 
Information dial Camden 727. The 
party held last week with Mr. and 
Mrs Karl Packard at Rockport, was 
most enjoyable.
Vaughn Lovely has returned from a 
short trip to Boston and resumed 
his position at Camden Drug Oo.
Megunticook Orange is planning 
to observe Orange Booster Night 
next Monday evening at a special 
meeting with thousands of other 
Oranges from coast to coast. People 
Interested ln Orange activities, are 
Invited to attend. Watch for further 
announcement on program.
Oeorge Otis and Horace Stanley 
have returned to Boston after a 
week passed with Mrs. Helen Perry 
at her camp at Lake Megunticook. 
Mrs Otis and Mrs. Stanley are re­
maining for the weekend.
IH KIDNEYS 
FLUSH OUT 
3 LBS. A DAY
Clean Out IS Milo* ti Kidney Tub**
Nature put over IB mllee of tiny 
tubes and filter* In your kidney* to 
strain the waste matter out of the 
blood. Kidney* should pass 3 pint* 
a day and so get rid of more than 3 
pounds of waste matter.
When the pasting of water ts 
scanty, with smarting and burning, 
the IB mile* of kidney tube* may 
need flushing out. This danger signal 
may be the beginning of nagging 
backache, leg pains, loss of pep and 
energy, getting up nights, swelling, 
puffiness under th* eye* and dlxzl- 
ness.
If kidneys don’t empty 3 pints a 
day and so get rid of more than 3 
pounds of waste matter, your body 
may take up some of theae potions 
causing serious trouble. Don’t wait! 
Ask your druggist for Doan’s Pills, 
which have been used successfully hy 
millions of people for over 40 years. 
They give happy relief and help tho 
kidneys to flush out 3 pounds u day. 
Insist on Doan's Pills.
UNION
i -
Miss Ida Hughe-s returned Saturday 
from Knox Hospital where she hat 
spent nearly five weeks following a 
serious automobile accident.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones went I Tl- 
day to Boston
About 150 young people attend?d 
the Freshman reception held Friday ! 
night In the gymnasium.
MLcs Lucy Clary has employment 
at the Jones' Sam tori um.
Charles Smith was guest of honor 
at a birthday surprise party held at 
IJs home Friday evening Ouests 
from Warren included Mr and Mrs 
A. T Norwood and Mr. and Mrs. O. 3. 
Libby
Mr and Mrs Algy Llnscott are re­
ceiving congratulations on the blr'h j 
ol a son who lias been named Ronald.
Mrs Evelyn Robertson and daugh­
ter Penalyn of Belfast were recent 
guests of Mrs Leroy Clarke.
Curtis Pavson was home from Port­
land over the weekend
Miss 8ybil Hawes left Wednesday 
to resume her studies at Iowa 8tate 
University. She was accompanied
DAYS
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
MONDAY
Dollar Days at HASKELL & CORTHELL, Camden
To wind up OUR ANNUAL FALL SALE we are offer­
ing to our customers these
FINAL REDUCTIONS IN PRICES 
FOR THREE DAYS ONLY
Friday, Saturday and Monday
SEPTEMBER 27, 28 AND 30
We have picked out the biggest specials in our entire 
stock for these THREE GREAT DOLLAR DAYS
DAYS
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
MONDAY
Cheap flour carries suspicion with 
It. Hardesty's Peerless Is not the 
cheapest, but the best—adv
116-171-122
GROSS NECK
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Creamer of 
Broad Cove were callers ln thto place 
recently.
Miss Evelyn Morse of Rockland 
and Mtss Mary Morse of Thomaston 
were recent callers at Charles L 
Eugley's.
Mrs. John Johannison of the vil­
lage Is guest of Mrs. William Oross.
Mrs Pearl Delano and Mrs. Charles 
Collamore of Friendship visited their 
sister Mrs. Melvin Oenthner last 
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs Lorenzo Creamer of 
Woburn, Mass , called on friends 
here recently.
Recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Gross were Mr. and
Codfish Good For
FAT FOLKS
AUo Haddock—Flounder
In the fish line people -who carry 
exceae fat should NOT est salmon or 
mackerel—they are fattening foods.
Eat plenty at green vegetables—go 
light on fatty meats, butter, cream and 
sugary sweets—do not overeat.
Take one-half, teaspoonful of Krus­
chen Salts with the juice of half a 
lemon every morning before breakfast
This helps to keep you free from 
acid and keeps liver, gall bladder, bowels 
and kidneys In fine working order.
As excess fat goes you'll feel more 
active—more ambitious—more ener­
getic—Kruschen costs as low as 40 cents.
No more cathartics—no more laxa­
tives and no constipation when you 
take your dally dose of Kruachen. For 
sale by Blaisdell Pharmacy. Corner Drug 
store or any good druggist _
Mrs. John Burns of Back Cove. Mrs 
Katie Gross of Portsmouth. N H„ and 
Mr. and Mrs Wallace Atwood of |
Bath.
Mr and Mrs Carlton Simmons of' by her slater Mum Cora Hawes as far 
Nobleboro were caUers Sunday at the ! as Boston
home of Clarence- Richards Carleton Payson was home from V
Mrs Henry Sidelinger and Mrs M over weekend
Madeline Hopkins of Damariscotta 
were tn this community Sunday and 
making social calls
Mrs. Charles L. Eugley has been 
visiting her daughter Mrs. Irvine 
Oenthner of Brood Cove.
GLENCOVE
Tliomas Farley and Ous Woodward 1 gtephettoon
Mr. and Mrs L. P. Barker and 
daughter Ruth of Portland visited 
Sunday with Miss Dorothy Barker at 
Nasson Institute.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Irving of 
Rockland dined Friday night with 
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Leonard
Miss Eleanor Stephenson of Belfast 
was guest Sunday of Dr. and Mrs
WOMEN'S WHITE SHOES 
34.00 value 
Dollar Day Special 
11.00 Pair 
A and (' Widths
Choice of Pumps. Ties or Straps
WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES 
33.50 to 34.00 Values—A to C 
Black or Brown, Spike or Cuban 
Heels—AU New Fall Style* 
31.00 Each Shoe
MEN'S WHITE SHOES 
33.50 Value 
Dollar Day Special 
31.00 pair
Sevrral Style* lu Choose From
MEN'S $2.00 TENNIS SHOES 
$1.00 Pair
WOMEN'S RI'BBEK SOLE 
SPORT SHOES 
$1.50 Value 
$1.00MEN'S $2.50 RUBBER SOLE 
SPORT SHOES—White 
$1.00 Pair WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S 
FABRIC .SANDALS
Spec ial hollar Day Price
2 Pair* $1.00
MEN'S AND BOVS' $1.00 TENNIS 
59c
BOYS'$150 TENNIS. Heavy Sole 
$1.00
WOMEN'S SLIPPERS 
$1.00 Value
29c
MISS! S' VND 1 llil llltl N S 
FABRIC SANDALS
Special, 2 pair* 31.00
CHILDREN'S SANDALS
69c—Leather
WOMEN'S HIGH BROWN 
TENNIS
19c
WOMEN'S $2.00 SUPPERS
C uban or Flat Heel* 
Special, $1.00
One l.ot
Ql'EEN QUALITY SHOES 
Brown Kid or Calf 
Black Kid or Calf 
AA to C—36.50 and 37.50 Valur 
33.95
Cuban or Spike Heels 
MEN'S 36.00 SHOES—31.00 Disc. 
Now, 35.00
MEN'S 35.00 SHOES—31.00 Disc. 
Now. 34.00
MEN'S 34.00 SHOES—3100 Disc. 
Now. 33.00
MEN'S 36 00 and $8.50 RALSTON 
SHOES. $3.05
MEN'S 34.00 and 35.00 MOCCASIN 
OXFORDS
$1.00 Discount For Dollar Davs 
MEN'S 35.00 16 INCH III CUT 
SHOES. $3.95
QUEEN QUALITY AND 
ENNA JETTICK SHOES 
99 Pairs 35.00 to $7.00 Valur to go at 
$1.00 Pair 
AA t*C
Patent Leather. Kid and Calf
ALL CHILDREN'S SHOES 
« 10*1 DISCOUNT 
During Dollar Days
MEN’S WORK SHOES 
32 50 Valur. Now $1.69
$3.50 Value. Now $2.50
MEN'S PADDED SOLE SLIPPERS 
Brown Suedr Uppers, Felt Lined
69c
Special For Dollar Days
were visitors Sunday at Biddeford 
Pool
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Curtis and 
son Ormond of Bangor were callers 
Sundav on Mrs. Helen Hall.
Mrs. Henry Keller and daughters 
Arlene and Dorothy of West Rock­
port were weekend gue.-ts of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Maxey
Mrs Merton Taylor visited ln Oar­
diner last Sunday.
Penobscot View Orange held a 6 30 
supper Thursday, at which Ume 
plans were made for the annual fair 
to be held In October
Mr and Mrs Daniel Clough. M.s. 
David Wilcox, Mrs Lilia Meserve and 
son Lhsbe all of Biddeford wer- 
visitors Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Thomas Eleanor 
Thomas returned with her grandpa. - 
ents. Mr and Mrs. Clough for a few 
days' visit.
Mtos Helen Orinnell was home 
from Portland for the weekend
Grammar School Notes
The pupils are greatly enjoying the 
swings and seesaws which were 
bought with money obtained last 
Edgar Shibles of Thomaston and from the fair. They are
New York and Myra Strong were ’ plannlng have a similar event 
recent callers at Pleasant View Farm.
Mrs Phoebe Lufkin of Pigeon 
Cove. Mass . was recent guest of Mrs 
Sarah Lufk.'n.
Hiram Oregory and Miss Belle 
Shultz of Haverhill. Mass. have been 
visiting relatives here for a few days
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Babcock have 
closed their cottage at Pine Hill 
Point and are malting visits in New 
Hampsh.re. Massachusetts and olher 
places before returning to Pasadena. 
Calif.
SEARSMONT
Miland Cushman of Worcesle- 
Mass. has returned from a visit with 
hts brother. Charles Cushman and 
other relatives.
Lee Sprowl is attending school Et 
Orono
P. A. Dunton is pointing the born 
on the Pineo farm and later will 
similarly treat the garage An ice 
house Is to be built on thto property 
soon
Mrs Ada Hawes has teturned to 
Augusta following a visit with rela­
tives here and the completion of 
business matters of her brother, Lhe 
late Allen L. Maddocks
Mr and Mrs. Bert Hilton of Con­
necticut were guests Wednesday of 
Mr. Hilton's brother. J. Corson
Mrs Clarence Oelo and children 
passed Saturday afternoon in East 
Searsmont with Mrs. Byron Carr 
The occasion also served to celebrate 
the birthday of Miss Esther Carr, and 
the child's party was a delight to all
Mrs. H. Plalsted returned Saturday 
from Portland where she had visited 
for a week with her daughter
J Corson and family have been 
callers on relatives in Washington
Clarence Oelo visited recently at 
Saturday Cove. Northport.
Ralph Heald lost hls horse lately.
• • • «
Community Church Notes
Rev. Alfred H. Ives, pastor. Morn­
ing worship 10 30; church school. 
11.45; Epworth League. 7.30 p. m.
The Epworth League met for its 
first fall meeting last Sunday eve­
ning and made plans for the devo­
tional and social programs for the 
coming months. Young people of 
High School age, and over, may par­
ticipate in these programs.
The Girls' Club, under the direc­
tion of Mre. Ives, is re-opening ac­
tivities. The fall meeting was In­
augurated with a supper hike. AU 
girls In the community are Invited to 
Join this organization.
The Bible study class will begin 
Oct. 1 at 7.30. The course this fall 
wlll consist of a study of the life and 
teaching of Jesus. Following the 
-class there will be a social hour of 
song.
this year.
The seventh and eighth grade 
pupils are much Interested In Nature 
study. They have been learning 
about moths, butterflies and their 
larvae. Next week's special subject 
wUl be Perns.
New Work-books for the spelling 
classes have been purchased by the 
School Improvement League.
The seventh grade has a new 
pupil this year, Theodore 81111. of, 
South Union.
The first period Friday morning 
was devoted to making booklets for 
the quotations learned each week.1 
Many are very attractive.
There will be one session Tuesday 
and no school Wednesday or Thurs- , 
day so that all may attend Union 
Fair. School will be ln session, Frl-1 
day and Saturday.
The students thank the officers of 
Union Pair for the free tickets pre­
sented to the elementary grades.
NORTH WASHINGTON
Mrs. W L Leigher who makes her 
home with her daughter ax Razor­
ville. has rented her house here to 
Hallowell parties who will occupy it 
for some months and cut cordwood 
on the lot owned by Palmer & Lathe.
Mre. Jackson Tibbetts of Liberty 
was recent guest for a few days of 
her sister Mrs. Carrie Lenfest
Mrs. M W. Lenfest who ls 111 with 
a severe cold and other ailments nas 
been attendel by Dr. Tuttle of Apple- 
ton. ,
Mr. and Mrs Richard DeOross of 
Somerville, Mass, haove been visit­
ing Mre. DeOross' aunt, Mrs. Carrie 
Lenfest, for a few days.
Farmers hereabouts report the po­
tato crop light thto season. No rot 
to date but owing to the severe 
drouth, the harvest has been reduced 
one-half.
A wedding reception was given lost 
Thursday night at the home of Mre. 
Edw. Jones for her son. Earl Prescott, 
and Mrs Prescott. The social affair 
was well attended and many useful 
gifts were received by the young 
couple. Refreshments were served. 
The friendly guests united in wishing 
happiness and prosperity to Mr. and 
Mrs. Prescott.
Donald Cunningham, his parents 
and brother were visitors Sunday In 
Belfast and Camden.
Shorey, the Vassalboro wood dealer 
has a chopping crew In the woods on 
his lot here. The men are entering 
upon the fall and winter operations.
LOOK OVER THESE SPECIALS ON MEN’S SUITS, OVERCOATS AND TOP COATS. PRICES ARE
CUT FOR THESE THREE DAYS, WAY BELOW ORDINARY SALE PRICES
$9.95
BOVS' PLAID MACKINAWS 
Values to 35.00
$2.89
APPLETON RIDGE
Miss Oladys Sprague has returned 
to Jamaica Plain. Mass., after eight 
weeks passed with her aunt Azuba 
Sprague and at the home of Roy 
Moody.
A. H. Moody Is having an electric 
pumping system installed, Bert 
Thurston the workman.
Use
BUXTON’S
A Special Compound
For the relief of Rheumatic Aches 
and Pains. Write for free booklet.
Buxton Medicine Company
ABBOT VILLAGE, MAINE
110-Th-tf
29 MEN’S OVERCOATS,
Values to $30.00
MEN'S BLACK COATS 
Sheep Lined. Wool Collar 
Values to $8.50
18 MEN’S OVERCOATS, $13.85
Value* to 340.00
NEW LOT FALL OVERCOATS
Browns. Grays and Checks 
Latest Pattern* and Designs; $25 Values
$17.95
MEN’S $25 TOP COATS, $14.85
Choice Patterns and Designs
Most Overcoats and Top Coats are 
made by Hart Schaffner & Marx
MEN’S RAIN COATS, TRENCH 
COATS OR SUEDE, $1 Discount
$5.95
MEN'S MOLESKIN COATS 
Kites to 49 
Sheepskin Lined 
Lamb's Wool Collar
$6.50
MEN’S 35.00 WOOL COATS 
$1.00 Discount
$4.00
ROYS' SHEEPSKIN COATS 
Ages 9 to 13
Special Three Day Price
$2.95 
BOVS' $9.50 BLACK HORSE- 
HIDE COATS
$4.95
MEN’S SUITS, with plain or the new 
style sport backs
Hart Schaffner & Marx and other 
popular makes
$25.00 SUITS. $ Day Price, $19.95 
$30.00 SUITS. $ Day Price, $23.50 
$35.00 SUITS. $ Day Price, $26.45
One Lot SUITS, all new this sea­
son, values to $35. Special Dol­
lar Day Price ....................... $13.85
BOYS’ SUITS, values to $12.50. 
Coat, Vest, 2 pairs Trousers. 
Dollar Day Special $1. ea. garment 
$4.00 Entire Suit
BRIEF CASES, school or work $1.00
DURING DOLLAR DAYS WE ARE INCLUDING ALL THE SPECIALS OF OUR FRIENDSHIP SALE. THERE ARE MANY REAL 
VALUES THAT ARE NOT LISTED HERE. PLAN TO VISIT ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS DURING DOLLAR DAYS — AND 
SAVE BY SPENDING.
DOLLAR DAV SPECIALS 
ON MEN'S SHIRTS
MEN'S $1.00 DRESS SHIRTS 
$ for 3100
MEN'S $1.50 DRESS SHIRTS 
31.00 Each
Choice of Plain or Fancy Colors
MEN'S $1.50 FLANNEL WORK 
SHIRTS. $1.00
MEN'S 79c BLUE CHAMBRAY 
WORK SHIRTS
2 for $1.00
BOYS' WHITE BLOUSES
3 for $1.00
MEN'S FALL NECKTIES 
New Dark Patterns 
75c and $1.00 Values 
Now. 2 for $1.00
39c SEERSUCKER TIES
4 for $1.00
MEN'S $1.50 SWEATERS 
Button Front, $1.00
MEN'S $1.50 SPORT SWEATERS
$1jN
MEN'S AND BOVS' HEAVY
CREW NECK SWEATERS 
33.50 Value—$1.00 Discount 
$230
BOYS’ SWEATERS 
$1.00
MEN'S $150 CAPS 
Special, $1.00
MEN'S HEAVY BLUE OVERALLS 
AND DUNGAREES 
31.00
$2.00 HAMMOCKS 
$1.00
MEN'S. WOMEN'S AND BOYS' 
MOCCASINS
With leather Tap. $1.98
With Rubber Tap, $2.45
$1.50 WINTER RIBBED UNION 
SUITS, $1.00
MEN'S $1.00 SILK UNION SUITS
2 for $1.00
BOVS' AND MEN'S SMALL SIZE 
UNION SUITS
3 for $1.00
$1.00 ATHLETIC UNION SUITS 
2 for $1.00
MEN'S MOLESKIN BREECHES 
Size* 29 to 34. 31.95 
Dollar Day Special. $1.00
$2.00 AND $2.50 WASH PANTS 
$1.00
MEN'S $1.50 KHAKI PANTS 
$1.00
ALL MEN'S PANTS NOT 
ADVERTISED 
$1.00 Discount
$2.00 AND $2.50 WORK PANTS 
$1.00
MEN'S $350 PANTS. $1.00 Discount 
$2.50
MEN'S 50c SHIRTS A SHORTS 
3 for $1.00
MEN'S $1.50 FLANNEL PAJAMAS 
$1.00
MEN’S CORDUROY CAPS 
19c ’
MEN'S $150 UMBRELLAS 
Special $1.00
MEN'S $150 SUIT CASES
$1.00
WOMEN'S WEEKEND CASES 
$4.00 and $5.00 
$1.00 Discount
3 BIG DAYS OF PRICE CUTTING in 
THE WOMAN’S SHOP
KOTEX
5 Boxes 
$1.00
1 FUR COAT SALE 1
1 Oct. 4th and 5thI Ask the Sale* Ladle* For
| Particular*
NEW FALL 
FELT HATS 
| $1.00
FRIDAY 
' SPECIAL
BOVS' HEAVY ALL WOOL
PLAID JACKETS
Elastic Bottom
$1.00
IN THE WOMAN’S SHOP
LADIES’ RAINCOATS
Only 12 To Be Sold
$1.00 each
WOMEN’S BLUE MOON SILK 
HOSE
Regular $1.00
Dollar Day Special. 2 pairs $1.00
$1.00 COTTON BLOUSES
AND SWEATERS 
2 for $1.00
FELT AND KNIT BERETS 
2 for $1.00
KNIT DRESSES 
Value to $5.00 
Special. $1.00 each
$3.95 SILK DRESSES 
$1.00 Discount, $2.95
$1.39 PAJAMAS AND NIGHT 
GOWNS, $1.00
SILK SLIPS. $1.00 
White and Tea Rose
PLAID BACK SPORT COATS 
Special. $12.95
OUTING FLANNEL PAJAMAS
Dollar Day, $1.00
$1.95 SILK BLOUSES 
$1.00
79c WOOL AND COTTON MIXED 
HOSE
2 pairs $1.00
GIRLS WOOL SPORT HOSE 
Full Length, Regular 50c 
Special, 8 pairs $1.00
$2.00 LINEN SKIRTS 
$1.00
ONE LOT HATS 
Dollar Day Special 
2 HaU for $1.00
NET EVENING DRESSES 
Dollar Day Price. $1.00
NEW WOOL SPORT SOCKS
Brushed Wool Top*
3 pairs $1.00
$3.95 to $8.95 WOOL DRESSES 
Bright Plaids
$1.00 Discount for Dollar Days 
$6.50 FLANNEL AND CORDUROY 
BATHROBES 
$1.00 Discount 
FLANNEL SKIRTS 
$2.95 and $3.50 Values
Dollar Day Price, $1.00 Discount
DAYS
WOMEN’S FABRIC GLOVES 
Rrgular $1.00 pair 
2 pairs $1.00
WOMEN'S HAND BAGS 
Fabric and leather 
Regular $1.00 each 
Special, 2 for $1.00
59c to $1.00 COSTUME JEWELRY 
Special. 4 for $1.00
SILK BLOUSES 
Nrw Fall Colors 
Special, $1.00 
Remaining Stock of 
$2.00 and $2.50 COTTON DRESSES 
Special. $1.00 
79c SILK BLOOMERS 
2 pairs $1.00
$8.95 ALL SILK SUIT DRESSES 
One-half price, $4.48 
WOMEN'S
FLANNEL BATH ROBES
$1.00
ALL WOOL SPORT COATS 
Plaids and Plain Colors 
Values $3.95 and $4.95 
Sale Price, $1.00 Discount
HOSE FOR DOLLAR DAYS!
MEN'S 25c SILK AND WOOL 
HOSE
C pairs $1.00
MEN'S 35c SILK HOSE 
4 pairs $1 00
MEN'S 50c SILK AND SILK AND 
WOOL HOSE 
3 pairs $1.00 
EXTRA SPECIAL!
MEN’S F4.NCV RAYON OK 
PLAIN COTTON HOSE 
8 pairs $1.00 
ROYS' GOLF HOSE 
5 pairs $1.00
MEN'S 25c COTTON WORK 
HOSE 
7 for $1.00
PART WOOL BLANKETS 
$1.00
$1.65 Valur—Sateen Bound 
$2.00 INDIAN BLANKETS 
$1.00
MEN'S $5.00 FANCY BATHROBES 
$1.00 Discount—$4.00 
1 LOT MEN'S WHITE FROCKS
2 for $1.00
WOMEN'S Rl'BBERS 
Odd Riles, 19<
MEN'S RUBBERS 
$1.00
BOVS' $1.75 HELMETS 
Wool Lined. $1.00
MEN'S 12 INCH CANVAS SHOES 
Heavy Crepe Sole 
$1.00
MEN'S ATHLETIC SHIRTS 
9c each
FIVE GALLON CANNERS 
79c
SPECIAL! Each Day During Dollar Days The Woman’s Shop Offers FIVE LA­
DIES’ COATS at the Special Price of $1.00 each
New Fall Shoes have just arrived in Kid or Calf, newest patterns and designs. We 
invite your inspection. All Sizes carried in Widths
SATURDAY
SPECIAL
BOYS' OLIVE GREEN
SLICKERS
One to a Customer—All Sites
$1.00
WOMEN'S RUBBER KITCHEN
APRONS
Special
21c
IN TIIE WOMAN’S SHOP 
LADIES'
RAIN CAPES 
59c
DAYS
I’T FORGET THESE IMPORTANT DAYS-FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY
HASKELL & CORTHELL
CAMDEN Open Evenings During Dollar Days—Real Values For Everyone -TEL. 484
Page Six Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, September 26, 1935 Every-Other-Day'
At Clover Farm Food Stores
JELL 
14c
CLOVER
FARM
A Superior 
All Purpose 
Gelatine
PKGS
FOB
ROCKPORT
The Iraac Shermans who occupied 
the Fred Cook hou e on Rus.*ell ave­
nue for the guntmer returned Mon­
day to New York.
Adelbert Walker is a medical pa­
tient at Camden Community Hee­
l-1! al.
THOMASTON |<
Mrs. Oenevicve Fry entertained 14 
fiirnds Sundav at her cottage at < 
Scuth Cushing.
Mir: Mildred Mitchell of Portland 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Ellis Young, 
tor a few daya.
Mrs. Orace Leeper, with her two
AT THE STRAND SATURDAY ONLY
In Everybody’s Column
Advertiaamasto to thia column not to 
neni three now Inaartad onoo tor 2} 
> cent*. three tlmaa for SO Cents Addi­
tions! Hum n»t cuts each for one time.
10 cents far thrrr timer 
maka a lias.
81a
• LOST AND FOUND ;
„___ IN PENOBSCOT BAY a varnished
words' Lawtey rowboat loat; Oars marked B R 
I H Finder notify S B NORTON. Dark 
Harbor Trl. 6U Reward 113-118
CLOVER FARM
PEARS,
FRUIT SALAD, clover earm
CLOVER FARM
SALAD DRESSING,
i THRIFT PlUHATISfAUIOlT)
No. 2 can 18c 
No. 2 can 23c 
qt jar 33c
CLOVER FARM
PANCAKE FLOUR
Lge 20 oz pkg 11c
CLOVER FARM
COFFEE, lb 30c
Vacuum GUm or Tin 
Full of vigorous aroma! Its 
double flavor is retained in mod­
ern vacuum tins or jars. Fresh 
to .vour pot. Coflee cannot br 
fresher.
CLOVER FARM
CHERRIES, Maraschino 
32% oz bots 25c 
CHICKEN OE TIIE SEA
TUNA 
2 cans 29c 
MACARONI or
SPAGHETTI 
3 pkgs for 23c
CHOICE MEATS
STEAKS. Rump, Ib 29c
TGI- HOUND, lb 27c
CUBE. Ib 25c
HAMBURG. 2 lbs 33c
FRESH FRUITS, VEGS.
ORANGES, Sunkist Valencia, 
family site, 2 doi 41c
POTATOES. Maine Green 
Mountains. peek 19c
Keith Crcckett. son of Mr and Mrs tans returned Sunday to New York
Roland Crockett, a student at where she will tesume her course at
Oorham Normal has been elected n J Columbia University Robert and
m mber of the recently organized ■ Donald will enter the Lincoln School
school Glee Club i The Orenfell boat Maravel has ar-'
Mr and Mrs E E. Ingraham who ’ rivtd from Portland and Is being re- 
are occupying a camp at Norton's1 paired at the Morse Boat Building 
Pend for two weeks entertained Sun-, Shop.
day at a family picnic Tho-e pres- Mrs. Alfred Snout and utfant son 
ent were Mr and Mrs B H. Cates j Arthur, have n turivd from KrJ#x 
and family and George Cates of East J Hospital to their home on Oreen 
Va.'ilboro. Mr and Mrs Herhrrt atreet
Ingraham and family of Skowhegan.! Arthur .Mcsjnan who has employ- 
Mrt. Fffie Veazie Mr and Mrs May- romt at Eastport spent the weekend 
nard Ingraham and family. Mr and with his family.
Mrs. Oliver Ingraham and Mr. and) Albert Oould is having the piazza 
Mrs Louis Ca'h repaired at hte house on Main street
Harbor Light Club will hold a pub-1 Mrs . Susan Hanly who has been
A
J
r
* >
WANTED FOR SALE
YOUNG women wanted for general BEST GRADE old growth mountain 
housework and plain cooking ~ ' "" ''
CAMDEN 2319
Tel wood for sale, under cover, thoroughly 
US-117 dry: Junks 49 50; fitted. »I0 WALTER 
5—ShT,1 E SPEAR. 2-6 Rankin St Tel 365-R
114*12*MIDDLE AOED MAN wanted whowant* a good home year round work_______________________________________
mostly chorea Must be a good dry A second-hand cook stove wanted at 
milker E E CHAPMAN Nobleboro, Me once TEI. 207-W or 183.
RFD Lake View Farm 118-118
110-118
_______________________________________ MILK and cream for aale at Whole-
MAN wanted tor Rawlelgh Route ot BUTLER W,%"|9
800 famlllsa Write today RAWLEIOH. Box 287 Tel 1023 uouis
DEPT MEI-74-8A. Albany. N Y BIX TUBE radio Conaole model com- 
107*Th-118 plete with batteries for aale or will
■ ----------------- I trade CLYDE K POOLE. Vinalhaven
123-840 WEEKLY can toe earned by re- 1 Mainr____________________ ___  118*118
liable man with car Handle home and | two wood 
term line of old establlahed companv eamn on place 
No Investment neceaaary Advancement 1 — p --
Write WATKINS. Box 387. Newark N J
l!8*lt
Thomaaton 84-2
ppers wanted. Can
B PAULSEN Tel 
116*It
<S>CXoverFarm Stores -
PINE TREE DIVISION
COLD WEATHER DRAWS NEAR
And with it comes the thought of new floor coverings
I have All the Newest, Most Attrac­
tive Patterns 
Rugs and Yard Goods
y°u want to see handsome floor cov­
erings at pleasing prices
“Come In and See John”
If you need an oversize rug. this is just the place to get it. ll'iXlt. 
11'iXlS. etc. Several patterns—C'mon Ini
CHISHOLM BLOCK
JOHN B. ROBINSON
FURNITURE
TEL. 811 ROCKLAND. MAINE
WEST WASHINGTON
Miss Alice Wetb has returned home 
from Old Town after visiting her 
cousin. Miss Marlon Davis.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mr. Cleo Bartlett Sunday were Mr. * 
and Mrs. Freeman White and family 
of Freeport. Mr and Mrs. Earl Kel'.cr 
of Hallowell and Mrs Minnie Worthey 
of Chelsea.
Mrs Julia Spear of W«ren was I 
guest Sunday of Mrs. Lizzie Wellman
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hibbert ol 
Portland visited Sunday at the home 
of his mother. Mrs Maud Hibbard.
Callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs., 
Oranvllle Turner recently were Mr 
and Mrs Hanson and two sons of Au­
gusta: Mr and Mrs. Clarence Lesiner ( 
and son Willis of Camden. N. J.; Mr. j 
and Mrs Roy Lenfest and daughtet 1 
of Liberty; Mr. and Mrs. Clifton j
Brani^int^roi^^l^^^^^Hibbert^
lie beano party Friday night at Ma- 
ronic banquet hall.
The Trytohelp Club was enter­
tained Monday evening at the Libby 
Camp on Amesbury hill with Mrs 
Ray Easton as hosiers. The time 
was pleasantly passed with sewing 
and game*. Next week the Club will
guest of Mrs Oeorge E Qdlchrest for 
thc past six weeks, returned to Ban-' 
gor last Sunday
Mr and Mrs Fred Cameron and
two children of Bo-ton are visiting in
town.
Beite Dnvte and Grwrgr Brent have thr most exciting roles of their screen J MISCELLANEOUS J
careers as two undercover agents of the U. 8. Treasury Department in RR
“Special Agent."__adv. NOTICE - Thl» la to give notice that
! trom and after this date I shall nav no 
’ bills for any debts except those con-
of Taunton. Mass ; Dr Le- bF niyselt Sept 21. 1935 » LChurch next Sunday morning will be 
•Faith Challenged." In the evening 
there will be a union service at the
bert O
roy M of Enfield: Forrest E of Mst- 
taprn. Mass.: Maltha Overlock of
OLENWOOD gray enamel romblnai.on 
coal and gas stove, small oak refrigera­
tor. quartered oak dining room set. 
enameled top kitchen table and chairs, 
bedroom set. wicker chairs, eet ot Havi­
land rblna dishes Lionel electric train. 
Boy Scout's woolen uniform, mov.ng 
picture machine, boya bicycle and 
child's crib and mattress for sale lit 
LIMEROCK ST__________________ 118-118
SILO cutter and filler John Deer 
spreader. 2 horse cultivator Tel. 84-3 
Thomaston. J B PAULSEN 118*118
Miss Elizabeth Woodcock went Baptist Church at 7 o’clock when Belmont, Ma s; and Addie M Storer
Wednesday to Lewiston where she 
meet at the heme of Mrs Ethel Spea- J re-umes her studies at Bates College Beys will tc presented and illustrat­
ed with slereopticon views. Rally Day 
will be next Sunday. Promotions 
will be made and there will also be
and a special effort is being made to' Miss Mary McPhail is at thc bank 
hav; each member present. Mrs , again after a week's vacation 
Spear and Mrs Alice Marston wiU be , • • • •
hostesses. Mr. and Mrs A. J. Linekin vtelted
the work of thc Hinckley School for of Stickney Corner.
The grand.-liddren ar.d great 
grandchildren, together with
Sunday wtth thetr daughter. Mrs menU
Clinton Shibles has moved from the ^ancls Friend ln Skowhegan
Cera Wentworth house on Commer­
cial street to the Helen Small house 
cn Beauchamp avenue
Mr. and Mrs Enas E. Ingraham en­
tertained at their cottage at Nortons 
Pond Monday evening. Mr and Mrs
A reception to the Freshman class 
of the Thomastcn High School will 
be given Friday at 7 p. m. AU fresh­
men are required to be present
Mist Mabie Amesbury Mias LUU 
' Blimps. Mrs. Evelyn Snow. Mrs
C. L Veazie and Mr and Mrs Louis Arnle Ulmer Mrs Lutl*r CUrk
Cash
surrounding towns, made up thr 
exercises by the children's depart- every member appreciated the privi-
RIPLEY " 114-118 BED SPRING, new mattreas. 2 drex-
aers. sewing machine Idrop head) mla- 
YARN We are prepared to make your< »lon clock I tall I 4 burner oil atove. all 
wool Into yarn. Write ‘ ----- . —.....— —... — —«•
yarn for sale 
mony. Maine
H A
for prices Also 
BARTLETT Har- 
106-117
AN EXPERIEN< ID Practical Nurse.
housekeeper desires situation to care 
more for Bderly in wal id or Oeneral hotme- 
, — . keeping In amall family Write
distant relatives from Jefferson nnd j nurse - Care The Courler-Oazette
114*116
KEYS I KEYS' KEYS' Keya made to 
order Keys made to nt all locka whan 
original keya art loat. Hou»e. Office or 
Car. Code books provide keya for all 
... , „ . locks without bother. Sclaaore and
Cheap flout carries suspicion with, Howes as president; Myrtle Wood- Knives sharpened Promnt service Rea­
sonable prices CRIE hARDWARE CO 
Main St.. Rockland Tel 791 108-tf
lege of meeting once more.
The group organized wtth Forrest
it Hardesty's Peerless ls not th" party of 56. A bountiful dinner wa* 
cheapeat but the be:t—adv. enjoyed on the spacious lawn and
116-Th-122 bury, secretary and treasurer: and 
-------------------- Edwin Marlin, chairman entertain-
In good condition, writ* or call 11 
UNION 81. Rockland____________ 113-117
CtHEVROIXT ton panel delivery 
car Practically new very little mileage 
Apply 30 U-M ST. Camden or Tel. 724
115-llT
Miss Frances Marr, and Mr and Mrs 
Stanley Jones and children of Razor- 
viile. «
Mr and Mrs John Leigher and son 
Norman have returned to Mansfield. 
Conn after passing two weeks with 
relatives and friends.
Mrs Ola Leigher and son Norman 
and Sanford Jones recently visited 
Mrs Leigher's aunt. Mrs. Ida Wall, 
ot Augusta.
Mrs. Clara Bruce of South China 
visited Sunday with Mrs. Catherine 
Wellman
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Morrill of 
Weeks' Mills. Mrs. Howard Crockett 
and children of Augusta were tn West 
Washington and Stickney Corner for 
a visit Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Hibbard and 
son of Washington were guests of 
Birdcll Hibbert recently.
AUCTION SALE OF HORSES
TO BE HELD AT
UNION FAIR GROUND
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
Wc will offer for sale one carload of CANADIAN HORSES, 
weighing 1300 to 1700 pounds—in pairs or single horses. All these 
horses arc good workers—good wind, young and in fine condition. 
All horses will be hitched and pulled at time of sale. All guaranteed 
a' represented or money refunded.
Also a few Serond Hand Horses, and one Chevrolet 1934 Truck. 
157 inch w heel base, in excellent condition.
Horses delivered anywhere by truck Free of Charge. Auction 
held rain or shine.
P. WARD & SON, Inc.
STOCKYARDS AT YARMOUTH. TEL. YARMOUTH 15
Established 50 Years
B. M. H ARD. Auctioneer.
116-117
AYER’S
How about Sweaters? Have you one that is just 
wbat you want? The new patterns for fall are beau­
ties and we are sure would please you.
MEN'S DRESS SWEATERS, fall weight
MEN'S HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS ..................
BOYS' FANCY DRESS SWEATERS. Zipper 
BOYS' SCHOOL SWEATERS, only .................
Sl.on, S1.9H. 53.(10 
S1.98. S3.75, S5.O4)
............ ........ S1.98
.......................... Sl.Ofl
One of the best sellers in the store today is CORDUROY PANTS. 
These are new pattern? in new colors and are certainly snappy.
BOYS' CORDUROY KNICKERS .................................. ......... S1.50, S1.98
BOY’S' LONGIES. CORDUROY ...........................................-.................. $3,041
MEN'S CORDUROY ......... . .................................. .............. ........... S3.0U
MEN'S FALL UNION SUITS, good weight; only............... 61.09
ZIPPER JACKETS, in great numbers, at ...... 92.50, S2.98, S3.00, S3.75
WILLIS AYER
1926 NASH Touring Light Six fot aale. 
Only driven 19 000 mllea. good tires, 
newly painted, mechanically good as 
new Price 850 will exchange for cow 
or pullets ERNEST L STARRETT TH. 
43-12_____________________________116-118
l.EOITT'S CREEK no-alate anthracite. 
Pocahontas lumpy »o(t coal, fitted hard 
and soft wood J B PAULSEN Trl 
Thomaston 94-2_______________ H4*U9-tf
ALL kinds dry wood, fitted 89. Lumber 
IIS to 830 per M T J CARROLL Tel 
283-21 Rockland 115-tf__ __ r got
land Hair Btore. 24 Bm 8t Mall ordera 
solicited. H. C RHODES. Tai 519-J 
_______ ______ ______________  106-tf
' CASH MONEY PRED calls and pays 
the highest -
BARGAIN Hudson Seal coat for aale 
size 40 practically new. Worn by ac­
tress. write B-O-B Care The Courler- 
Oazette_________________________ 113*117
ADDINO MACHINES. Cash Registers.
Mabie Pillrburv of Ingraham Hill n.tnt committee 
has reopened her candy shop after The next reunion will be Aug 
motored recently to Cadillac Moun- having been cksed for a few monihs i 1938 with Mrs Addie Storer.
_ adv. 116-14 —'■ —■Mrs Caro Coates of Rockland was jlaln and Stai Hal’bor
Mr. and Mrs Burdick who have 
been guests of Mrs Burdick's brother
guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs Her 
brrt Coaxes.
The Omar Club will meet Thunday iFcrdinand return<d Wednesday
evening at the home of Miss Rosa­
mond Graham Washington street 
Camden.
Mrs. Charles Everett returned Sun­
day to Waltham. Mas*., after spend­
ing the summer with her daughter 
Mrs. Maynard C. Ingraham.
Mrs Evelyn Sulaer. who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Melville Welt, 
returned Monday to New York. She 
was accompanied bv Mrs. Welt and 
son Marvin, who will remain there for 
a two weeks' visit
to East Gardiner
Mr and Mrs Luther Clark. Mrs 
I'tench. Mrs. Alice Gordon of War- , 
ten and Mrs Inez Libbv of this towr. 
motored Sunday to Cadillac Moun­
tain and the "Thunder Hole." ' The 
return home was through Ellsworth ' 
and over the Waklo-Hanco-k bridge
Myles Weston went to Portland 
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Lutie Weston is a surgical pa­
tient at the Maine General Hospital 
Pe rt land.
The Nursing Association will hold
EAST LIBERTY
Harry Burton v sited Mrs. Burton 
Sunday ln Belfast
Mr and Mrs Edgar Hartford ot 
Camden and Mr. and Mrs Philip 
Alley and two children were guests 
8unday cf Mr. and Mrs.W L. Grant.
Mr. and Mrs. Fieetwo:d Pride and 
two tons of Abbot were weekend visit­
or-, at Oeorge McLains. Mr. and 
Mrs. Nathan Davis of Portland were 
aho guests Sunday
Many frcm this section attended 
the South Montville Orange Fair Fri-
SOUTH CHINA
What perfect days for Union Fair! 
Mrs. Russell Morrison 
her mother in Massachusetts
t f prlff for llv» poultry, rabbits Typewriters All make*, for aale. to let.
« T* ,trr •frtlon and repaired New Royal and Corona
T-a?1' V “u—ltd ’lth portables 20 per rent caah dla 8haw-prlce rance, telephone at once mv local1 
office, your nearest Western Union 
Just refer to tbls advertisement and
leave your name RFD addre*., and t . .
phone number and state wbat you have BAROAINS In second had stove*,
to sell. I've arranced wtth the Weatem living ro«n and cook stoves; one amall 
Union (anywhere) to notify me no* Pranklin. and furniture. GROTTO7TS 
is Visiting rharze_ to__you Or^ write my main of-1 ah°P 138 Camden atrect.^Te^
n
Walker office supplies, delivered free 
Write MAINE SPECIALTY CO . Rockland 
I or phone 144.________________ 114-116
flee CASH MONEY FRED Ure Poultry UH-M 
121 Valley St. Lawrence Maas Tell ~ ONE 7 h p stationary
Freshmen reception was held Fri-1 nelehbor abouJ,‘b,'*i “le '■heap b it copeland. Thomna-
. „ advertisement twit Wo Tel 183-12 114*116
day evening at Erskine Academy 
Louis C. Tat ham of Rockland is 
again welcomed to the faculty. Hit 
assistants are Mr Perkins of Rock­
land Moms Austin of this place and 
Mtss Myrtle Huff of Sanford.
Mr and Mrs Ell Wagner visited 
in Montreal last week.
Russell Morrison has bought a
__ _______ _  „ | LYNN OIL Burner for kitchen range.
isOSoTdcacrtbed ai’a Motorboat?'IL 1248 omplete with 30 zal «fl drum *10 
(Cinderella Ui elnyle screw 110 H P. I S"'" elertr“'
Thia boat was seized at Brook' In. Maine 189-W___________________ 114 116
on August 9th. 1935 Any person claim- 1 WHY NOT buy your lumber direct 
ing this motorboat must file claim and from the manufacturer and save I Alao
Bi bond at Custom House. Rockiand. wood at the mill from tl up. Delivery ne. within twenty darx from Sept • extra L A ------------------------- ------ya I12th. 1935. otherwise the said boat will astonbe forfeited to the United States Oovern---------
ment John R Dooley Collector of 
Cuatoms. 110-Th-ue
L. A PACKARD. rIPd. Thom- 
95-tf
FOR SALE
All the shoe repairing machines be­
longing to the late C Fred Miller; One 
No 12 Landis machine for sewing on
Charles A Cavanaugh has employ -1 & puWic party Friday at 7 JO at1 day and report a p'.easant day. A ro-
n.en. at «tpo.. | lhc of Mlis Christine Moore.1 tiable held in the evening was the
Mrs Kenneth Daucett and daugh
ter Arline have returned from a visit 
with Mr. Daucett at Edgartown.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Bytes (Miss 
There?a Shible* i of Brewer wer; 
visiting relatives in town Sunday.
Rufus Black of Deer Isle passed 
Priday and Saturday as guest of his 
sister. Mrs. C. E Rhodes. Sr.
The Nitsumsosum Club and hus­
bands met Monday evening at the 
kerne of Mr and Mr? Clarence Mun­
sey in Rockland. A New England 
boiled dinner was served in honor of 
the birthday anniversaries of three 
members Waiter Carroll and Mr. and 
Mrs Frederick F Richards. Honors
Reservation? may be made by catlling c'oring feature. 
Miss Moore. At the home of Mr and Mrs J. L 
• • • • Adams thc marriage cf their daugh-
Earl F Woodcock Lerov Whitten. ‘*tT Verna to Fred Condon of Isles-
4 Ralph Wyllie. C T Moody Everett hero took place Sept 20 The young Mr and Mrs Charles Southard
Condon James Felt. C. J McLeod, couple gave a reception to their and son Charles and Mr Southard's
Che ter Smalley John Upham. Cllf- Mends Saturday evening and went mother of Orono are guests for a few
. ten f*lt. Leland Moran. Oeorge Monday to Ifleiboro. where they will (days of Mrs Southard's mother,
, Davis. Virgil Young motored to Bos- reside.
ton Sunday to witness a double-1 Lawrence Colby and Lloyd Colby
Leader baseball game have employment in Littleton. Maas horse. Fanny-, recently. Not all
Capt. Elbert Otxdwin wav recently llowet Reunion
! in town taking account ot the prop­
erty of Company F. Serg Fred tha • Sukeforth • Howes held a re
Libby has been placed in charge of; union Sept 21 at the home of Rober* ' movies portraying the business of 
the Company's holdings | E Howe; Jr. at North Searsmont running a camp farm
The Christian Endeavor will have Ten of the 14 children survive, four [ Fred Plaisted and (Ralph Esancy 
a cooked food sale Saturday, on thc I <>• whom were unable to be present, j are working on a Fish and Game
bean thresher from Stanley Powell , Florence Plaisted ls substituting for, tn^I.SS
of South Liberty. Mr Esancy on the school car during 2.n5._!w°_hon!*_-,>owe5
Mr. and Mrs. Karl F. Ambs have his absence.
bought the Herbert Whitehouse pro- Mrs Hale, n^rald and two
perty' children recently passed a day with
Mr Ambs has entered the Stimp
i
Esancy.
motor; one shoe makers bench MRS. 
C FRED MILLER Camden. 19 Cross St 
109-117
FOR BALE-Stover's Ecv Mash and 
Growing Feed 42 00 i>ag Farmer's 
Favorite Ditry Feed 41 73 haa Gate 
I her parents. Mr. an dMrs. Herbert si so bag wheat si 75 bag Mineral 
' Balt 1‘jC Ib Turk s Island Balt 85c bti 
Axe Uandlea 25c and 39c each Salt Pork 
Mr. and Mrs Ardellc Bumps and ~<ap1'fiakt?‘2 i>kp? Mr" ^id^so^n 
daughter Joyce and Mr and Mrs p^cJ^po^nd
Fred Poulliot, Jr., were guests Sun- 1 Lard 4 lbs 59- Rolled Oats 4 lbs 25c
Gran Meal 5 lh» 19c 10 lbs 33c Buck-
day Of the ir parents. Mr and Mrs. wheat Flour 10 lb bag 30c. Johnson
Eaancv Cither rollers ot the Fsoncv 8e4n'’ 90c pk Rolled Roofing 41 50 andHerbert Esancy lost his faithful old “anc> vtner cauers at tne Esancy ttMroll Dirigo Roof coating si 25 gal
home have been Mr and Mrs. | 5*r’8° a:>oJ Plastic s lb can S8c Cement'
son Ac Jones automobile business.
Mrs. Eva McKee
90c bag Brown Sugar 5 lbs. 30c 10 lbs
fahm horses "get In the movies, but1 O‘’rfw Thurston of Bangor; Mr and ssc clabber oirl Baking Powder io oz 
_ .... . Mrs Ralnh I.nriwlir New York- ! can 10c 5 lb can 70c Vinegar 27c gal.
Descendants of Robert E. and Mar- Penny and her mate have appeared 
in some of the Camp Abenakis
a, b.idge were won by Mrs Walter: church lawn at 2 p m Those present were Robert E. Her-j Commission project at Fox Glen
Carroll and Clyde Spear with con-, . . The newly elected officers of thc !
eolation geing to Mrs. Clyde Spear „ .. . _.L .. _ _ „
bi Baptist Christian Enfleavor Society I iand Mr. Richards.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs William Ingraham. 
Mr and Mrs. Peter W Philbrook and 
Mrs William Philbrook visited Miss 
Arline Ingraham at Fairfield last 
Sunday.
Wednesday was a holiday for the 
local schools in order that the pupils 
might attend Union Fair, free ad­
mission tickets having been furnished 
by the management.
arc: President. Olive J. Elwell; vie; 
president. Cecil Day; secretary. Olive 
Rowell; treasurer. Harriett Tilton.
The Pythian Circle will have a 
eupper Friday at 6 o’clock at its hall 
Those net solicited are asked to take 
sweets. There will be a rehearsal 
of the degree staff and those taking 
part are requeued to make a special 
effort to be present.
At the Baptist Church next Sun- , 
day music will be: Anthem “Oh How 1
The Felix Salmonds, who have been Amiable Are Thv Dwellings " James
GLENDENNING’S MARKET
Telephone 9Q3 We Deliver
LAMB! LAMB!! LAMB!!!
H Rogers, and "Jesus Savior Pilot 
Me.” fchnecker; at the evening 
service a baritone solo. “An Evening 
Prayer" by Charles Gabriel. Eldred 
K Patch
• • • •
The ladies of St John's Auxiliary 
paved the weekend in Augusta. as,m^ Thursday at 7:30 p. m.. with 
guests of the D. W. Sextons. They, Edna Watts at her home on High 
toured Northern Maine including a t »‘«et. There will be a meeting of 
: visit to Bingham Dam and Carra-
I occupying the Stone House for the 
j season, leave Friday for Philadelphia.
Samuel Mayes left Wednesday to 
resume his studies at the Curtis Insti­
tute of Mu*ic after spending the sum­
mer at the home of Mrs. Mildred 
' Colby.
Mr. and Mrs, John R. Thompson
• tunk.
The Scribblers' Club met Monday 
with Mrs. Jessie Carswell in Camden.
News of the death Saturday of Mrs 
Warren Oliver at Wellesley. Mass , 
thought radnees to her many friends 
here. Mrs. Oliver was formerly Miss 
Alice Graves, and since early child­
hood had spent her summers at “The 
Bitches" on Beauchamp Avenue until 
five years ago when illnes? prevented. 
Since that time she had been receiv- 
j ing treatment at a sanitarium. Mrs. 
Oliver having possessed an attractive 
pericnality and unusually lovable 
nature, endeared herself to all with 
whom she came in contact. She 
| leaves ta mourn her loss, besides her 
hu band, four children. Lois. Ruth, 
Jean and Warren. Jr. Funeral serv­
ices were held Monday in West New- 
, ten Mass.
the men of St. John's parish Friday 
at 7:30. Important business will be 
discussed followed by a social time 
including card playing. A public 
supper will be held in the parish hall 
Saturday at 6 p. m. under the auspi­
ces of the ladies of the parish. Ser­
vices Sunday at St. John's Church 
will be: Holy Eucharist at 9:33 a. m., 
followed at 10:45 by church school. 
The regular Sunday evening services 
will begin Oct. 13.
The Lincoln Baptist Association 
will hold Its quarterly meeting with j 
the church in South Montville at an 
all-day session Friday at 9:30 stand­
ard.
A special meeting of the Second 
District Council of the American 
Legion Auxiliary will be held next 
Saturday at 1:30 in the Legion rooms 
tn Damariscotta It is hoped as 
many members as possible will at­
tend.
Rally Day will be observed In the 
Federated Sunday School next Sun­
day at 9:45 a. m. Promotion certifi­
cates will be presented, and there 
will be special music by the Sevon- 
Tabbutt Trio.
The pastor’s topic at the Baptist
IINEST QUALITY—GENUINE SPRING
LAMB LEGS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib 19c
SHORT CUT
RIB LAMB CHOPS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib 25c
GENUINE SPRING
LAMB FORES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ib 13c
FINEST .MEATY
LOIN LAMB CHOPS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib 33c
FANCY NATIVE
FOWL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib 29c
FRESH GROU ND
HAMBURG. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib 19c
SELECTED FRESH
EGGS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . drz 39c
SALT I SALT COD
Cod Bits, 2 lbs 23c I Fish, Side, lb 17c
FRESH KILLED NATIVE
CHICKEN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb 33c
SHORT SHANK BONELESS
Sm. Shoulders, Ib 23c Pot Roast, lb 20c
TOKAY GRAPES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 lbs 25c
SWEET POTATOES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 Iba ifc
Mrs. Ralph Ludwig. New York:
Lorenzo Linscott and son Richard 
Miss Ellen Maddocks and brother 
Teddy and Burton Ludwick. Burket­
tvllle; Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Lessard.
Jr . North Vassalboro; Miss Thelma 
Esancy and friends ot Rockland.
In addition to the many fancy 
work and farm prizes won by this 
community at the Windsor Fair.
1 South China Grange received high _________________ ___
award Paul Infant son nf Mr and POUR rooms and hath to let Good lawara. r-aui. imam son oi Mr ana [ locaUon phone 758-J n«*H8
Presto Preserve Jsrs pts 83c qts. 93c 
2 pts 8133 doz. Presto Jar Rubbers ll 
dz 25c Jelly Tumblers 49c dz Casco 
Paint - all colors Sl 79 gal 59c qt 
STOVER FEED MFG CO. Rockland. 
Maine Phone 1200 115-117
K*************«*««>*«***.s«*^**^.g|
• TO LET j
SIX ROOM second floor flat with 
bath to let. adult* only Inquire LIL­
LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock 8t
Mrs. Cecil Farrington, won first 
prize as handsome baby, and Joyce 
Marie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Ardelle Bumps, second place. Carl­
ton. son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fitz­
gerald. was accorded second honors
FURNISHED ROOMS to let with 
kitchen privileges, private famllv; bath, 
heat, hot water. 81 UNION ST. Tel. 
833-R 115-120
THREE excellent rents for winter. In
Rankin Block one one 410 one with 
bath and hot water 413 EUGENE R 
SPEAR 128 Rankin St. Tel. 137-R
I_______ _________________________ 113*117
for tlie fattest baby. There were 21 five room tenement to let lately re-
babies under one year in the contest Si'jr1 ?r>od J4,gh‘T;2?V^t* Rent reaaonable Tel J188-M E H
--------------------- ' PHILBRICK_________________ 146*117
YOU Will enjoy letter writing if three room furnished apartment with 
.. . 1 b,th 10 let' w week. V. F. STUDLEY,you provide yourself with a box of 28« Main st Tci 1154___________ 102-tf
new Rytex Polka Printed Stationery furnished kitchenette apartmentI S_ .—jjJj
with your Name and Address or 
Monogram. This stationery comes 
with borders of small or large Polka 
Dots on Sheets and Envelopes ln 
Blue. Green. Brown and Lavender 
with your Name and Address or 
Monogram to match Polka Dots. 
See thia clever stationery at Thc 
Courler-Gasette which sells for only 
$1.00 per box for 50 Double Sheets 
and 50 large Baronial Envelopes to i 
match. Postage 10 cents.
to let 43 50 week. V. F 
Main Street. Tel 1154.
STUDLEY. 286 
112-tf
i FURNISHED room with bath to let
277 Main street Over Capitol Lunch 
j ___________________________________ 114*116
, LARGE front or side rooms first Class
I In every way Hot water heat Opposite 
I bath FOSS HOUSE 77 Park St. Tel? UW.
_________________________________ 114*119
! FIVE AND SIX room apartments to 
, let. redecorated, bath, heater, garage, 
garden. 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W 
_________ _________________________108-tf
FIVE room apartment with garage to
let. ALICE FULLER 25 Linden St
 112-tf
FURNISHED apartment to tet, two
rooms heat, lights and bath. FOSS 
HOUSE 77 PARK ST Tel. 330. 101-tf
Legal Notice
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas. Myrtle M Watts of Union 
by her mortgage deed dated the 
first day of May. 1934 and recorded ln 
the Knoa Registry of Deeds, book 234 
page 554. conveyed to W A. Bessey of 
Union a certain parcel of real estate 
with the building? thereon, situate In 
Union In the County of Knox and 
State of Maine, and bounded and des­
cribed aa follows, viz:—
Beginning at the southeasterly corner 
of land occupied by Marston Barker on 
the pond shore; thence southeasterly 
by aald pond's short to land of Cyrus 
i O. Stewart; thence (westerly by said 
Stewart's land to land of Austin Lucas.
thence westerly by said Lucas land to j 
I land of said Barker and Ephraim Butler 
1 to place of beginning, containing 57 1 
I acres, more or less:
And whereas the aforesaid W A
Bessey duly assigned said mortgage to | 
the undersigned. Ensign Otis, by his 
assignment dated the first day ot May. 
1934 and recorded ln Knox Registry ot 
Deeds 111 Book 173. Page 597; and where­
as the condition of said mortgage has 
been broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of tlie 
breach of the condition thereof I claim ' 
a foreclosure of said mortgage
Ensign Otis
September 24. 1931
8TATE OF MAINE
County of Knox. SS September 24. 1935
Subscribed and aworn to.
Before Bt,
E. F. Otis
Notary Public 
1W-U9-466
POUR room apartment to let. un­
furnished Toilet and lights 43 50 week. 
V. F. STUDLEY, 286 Main St. Tel. 1154 
__________________________________ 112-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let. All
modern Hot water heat. Apply F. L. 
8HAW. 47 No Main St. Tel. 422-R
 109-tf
TENEMFNT ot five rooms to let. with
garage. 80 MASONIC ST. Tel. 299-W. 
_________________ 106-tf
HALF HOUSE to let. ln excellent con­
dition Corner Warren and Knox Sts. 
Apply 11 JAMES ST 105-tf
FIVE-ROOM tenement to let. cellar,
"hP'1 lights and flush. SARAH E. 
BARTER. Tel. 213-R. 103-tf
An Ad, In These 
Columns Will Sell 
Anything From a 
Needle to an Anchor. 
What Do You Want 
to Sell?
/
Every-Other-Daf Rockland Courier-Gaxette, Thuraday, September 26, 1935 Page Sevan
l
tf SU RE!
«/J /. «
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FREE!
And neither do you, Mr. 
Reader. Timken Oil Heating 
ia a proved value — backed 
by a great, $15,000,000.00 
organization and the broadest 
experience in oil heating.
See for yourself
Get the Timken Proposition 
ior Fall. See ior yourself the 
amazing oiier Timken makes 
to America's home-owners— 
including the "EASIEST 
Terms Ever Conceived.** 
Don't delay. Do it NOW.
This survey is a proiessional 
analysis oi your heating prob­
lem—a $50 service, accord­
ing to many Timken owners. 
Oiiered absolutely FREE by 
Timken. No obligation. No 
embarrassment. Just mail the 
coupon or phone us.
nn j x nsrIITOIVILIX OIL HEATING
BACKED BY A $15,000,000 ORGANIZATION
MCLOON SALES & SERVICE
21 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 730
MAIL "NO OBLIGATION" COUPON NOW
KSSS
V/1
THE TIMKEN SILENT AUTOMATIC CO.
21 Llmerock St Rockland Me.
I am intoroatod ia your naw Fall Proposition—your Fraa Heating 
Survey and Fraa book, "True Stories of Oil Heating Economy. 
Name-----  — • , -
Addreu - ------ ------------ -  --- - ----
Cify --------- ------------------
Like A Needle 
In A 
HAYSTACK
50c
RUBBING ALCOHOL 
(Norroholi
20c
Don't run around from store to 
store in search of bargains. You 
rre wasting both time and money. 
Go straight to the Corner Drug 
Store and Get Them! Our espe­
cially large stork and our every­
day low prices make our conveni­
ently located store the logical and 
economical place at which to buy.
ATHLETIC SIPPORTEIt 
35c. 56c, $1.00
PETROLASGAR
Me
ER. JOHN'S MEDICINE 
49c, and 98c
ICE BAGS 
Fountain Syringes 
69c
WHIRLING SPRAYS
SYRUP OF FIGS
49r
ATWOOD'S BITTERS 
29c
POMPEIAN CREAMS, POWDERS, LIPSTICK 
AND ROUGES, 55c
HELENA RUBENSTEIN’S 
MAX FACTOR'S
and
BARBARA GOULD'S 
MAKE-UP
TWO PKGS. KLEENEX 
AND FREE COVER 
All For
• 25c
CAPTIVE PERFUME
NEW TATOO LIPSTICK,
Five Shades—Just Arrived
89c
Schick Dry Razor
Here is the finest raaor lhat money can 
It does away with brush . . . lather . . • 
razor blade expense . . . stropping . . . cuts and 
after-shave lotions. Gives a smooth, clean, last­
ing shave without any of the usual aflcr-shave 
skin irritations.
Mrn
buy SIS
YELLO-BOLE PIPES 
50c. $1.00, $1.50
MILANO PIPES 
$1.90
TRUSSES 
Elastic and Steel 
Lowest Prices
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
HORNERDRUG STOREPRtilRIPTIQM MU'.CUTS
PHONE 178 
ROCKLAND
la addition to peraonal note, regard* 
Ing departures and arrivals, this depart­
ment especially desires inTortnattou ot 
social happenings partlea, musicals, ate 
Notes aeut by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received
TEI.EPHONB
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Chase (Ber­
tha Knight i are comfortably locat­
ed at 516 East McPherson street. 
Kirksville. Mo. while Mr Chare ts 
carrying forward his studies at 
Kirksville College cf Osteopathy and 
I Surgtry.
Mrs Rhode Hamilton of Bloom­
field. N J.. Is visiting her sister. Mrs 
E B Hall at Warrenton
Mr and Mra. E W Prrstott and 
j sor Ernest Jr. and Mrs Prescott's 
mother Mrs. Anna Schultoe ol New 
York, have returned home after 
i -Tending a week with Mr Prercott's 
! parents Mr and Mrs. W E Prescott 
e! 70 Willow street.
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Edwards 
motored to Lewiston Monday, ac- 
! companied by their son. Edwin who 
I entered Bates College.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pearson. Mrs. 
Cella P*arson Stewart and daughter 
' Dorothy. elio have been at thetr 
' cottage a. Crescent Beach for the 
summer, return to Bridgeport. Conn., 
thc last of the week
Miss Etta O'Brien cf The Courler- 
Oazette force u> confined to her home 
on Ma.sonic street, as the result of a 
sudden 111 turn. Her slater. Miss Har- j 
riet O'Brien of Embury Conn., is 
wtth her.
Henry HaJl and family of Madisor. 
were guests Sunday of Howard Hall | 
and family and sister. Mrs Edward 
B Richard on. The day waa spent ( 
at Howard Hall’s cottage at Ash Point 1
Col. and Mrs. Basil H Stinson 
, were In Ellsworth 8unday.
Dr and Mrs. Dana 8. Newman 
leave Saturday for New York, where 
they will spend the coming week. No 
World Series there. Doc.
Mr and Mrs Irl Hooper have re­
turned from a weekend visit with 
relatives at 8argentvllle.
Mr and Mrs Pred Colson motored 
to Boston Tuesday accompanied hy 
thelr daughter. Miss Flora who re­
sumes her studies at Boston Univer­
sity.
Mrs. George Stewart motoring to 
Portland yesterday for her mother. 
Mrs Margaret Benner, was accom­
panied by Mrs Emma Harvie and 
son Dudley.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jones had at 
guest for the Maine Elks Assoclat’o.t 
convention Saturday and Sunday 
Clarence Thyng of Sanford, district 
deputy grand exalted ruler.
Mrs Katherine Coombs has re­
turned from a visit with her son. 
Emil ln Vinalhaven.
STRONG - RICHARDS
At a simple but charming home 
wedding last evening Ruth Mildred 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Wcodbury 
L. Richards of this city and Wilbur 
ron of Mr arid Mrs Wilbur F Strong 
of Thomaston were united in mar- 
i rlage at the Rockland street home of 
' the bride’s parents. Rev Charles E 
I B-coks of the Methodht Church per­
forming the impressive double ring 
ceremony, the wedding march being 
played by Mrs. Brooks.
The bride was attended by her 
' rlster Virginia and the groom by his 
brother Walter. The bride was 
charming In a wine colored velvet 
dress. Only the members of the Im­
mediate families were present at the 
' cercirtony and the collation which 
followed The wedding cake was the 
handiwork of Mrs J. E Stevens 
There were many beautiful wedding 
gifts
Mrs Strong graduated from Rock­
land High School in 1932 and on the 
day of her wedding had completed 
he- three year course of training at 
the Knox County Oensral Hospital. 
Mr Strong graduated from Thomas­
ton High 8chool in 1633 They have 
an apartment all prepared for occu­
pancy on Orange street.
Out of town guests at th; affair 
were Mr and Mrs Walter Warren 
! and Mr and Mrs Reginald Warren 
, of Waterville and Mrs Clara Ouptlli 
of Medfcrd. Mass.
ESTES-MrCLUSKEY
The marriage of Harry R Estes of 
Holden ar.d Mra There-a McCluskev 
of Bangor, formerly of Rockland, was 
zclemnized at the Congregational 
patronage In Holden Saturday by 
Rev. Louis Chare. Thev were at­
tended by the bridegroom's slater. 
Mrs. O. H Pcniey and Mr. Penley 
After a short wedding trip through 
the Whit; Mountains. Mr and Mrs. 
Etcs will live at Mann Hill. Holden.
SAVE FUEL 
BAKE QUICKLY
Pat ia your kitchen one of the new
GLENWOOD
RANGES
The best range that ran br made. 
Trade In Your Old Range
$59
irh week if y<
Burpee Furniture Co.
Priced from MR V* up 
Pay only $1.00 eac i von w l»h
ROCKLAND. ME.
llltf
LIBERTY
Mr Lucy Wing is recovering from 
injuries received Friday when she 
was struck by an automobile.
Mr and Mrs Walter Barnard and 
Mr Flint of Shawmut were guests thc 
pa-, week cf Mrs. Rubv Holt
Mrs C H Wellington has been 
spending a few davs at Monmouth. 
Mr Wellington, who had employ­
ment there accompanied her home.
The Farm Bureau met Sep, 19 with 
Mr James Burkell with 15 present. 
The 'Ubject "Tomatoes Many Ways" 
proved helpful:
The Sewing Circle will meet Oct. 1 
with Mts. C H Wellington.
Mr and Mrs. Everett Sherman tf 
Eeverly, Maes , were callers Sunday 
on friends in town.
D S Walker of New York Is visit­
ing his family here.
Mr\ C. H. Bagley and Mra. Thomas 
Boy'., cf Nova Scciia alter.ded th- 
8cuk reunion held Sunday at Mar­
shall's shore.
Clarence Parlin ot Starks has been 
guest for a few days at the home of 
Mrs. Oladys 8. Morgan at The High­
lands.
Mrs George Stewart. Mrs. E. B. 
Hall and her guest, Mrs. Rhoda 
Hamilton of Bloomfield, N. J.. Mrs. 
Alden Ulmer Sr., and Mrs. Etta 
Covel were at Moosehead Lake and 
Squaw Mountain Inn for Monday 
and Tuesday, returning home by way 
of the Arnold Trail and the Bingham 
Dam The motorists were warm ln 
thelr enthusiasm about the autumn 
foliage.
Mrs. Annie Geddes has returned to 
Fleshing. N Y.. after tupending thc 
jummer at her cottage at Crescent 
Beach.
Mr. and Mra. Oeorge Oeddes and 
Robert Oeddes of Flushing. N Y„ 
have returned home by way of the 
White Mountains, after spending a 
week at Crescent Beach, guests of 
Mrs Annie Oeddes
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Achorn Jr„ 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oardinet
were in Brooks Tuesday being cn 
bu-iness.
Miss Marian Weidman entertained 
at a theatre party Thursday after- 
. noon In honor of Miss Blanche 
j Stone of Lewiston, others in the 
group being MrsEmmy Ripley and 
Oeorge Crockett of Rockport. Sup­
per and cards followed at Miss 
Weidman's home in Rockport, with 
honors going to Mr. Crockett and 
{Mrs. Ripley, and a guest prize for 
! Mtss Stone. Tuesday evening Mr. 
and <Mrs. Percy Spurting entertained 
for Miss Stone, bridge honors falling 
j to Mr. Spurting and Oeorge Crockett, 
Mtss Stone receiving a guest prize.
Cheap flour carries suspicion with 
It. Hardesty's Peerless is not the 
cheapest, but the best—adv.
116-Th-lM
Mabie Pillsbury of Ingraham Hill 
has reopened her candy shop after 
bavins been closed for a few months 
—adv. • 115-117
DR. CHAS. N. THURLOW
with
DR. R- L. STRATTON 
Children’s Work a Specialty 
Office Hour 8.00 to 5.30 TeL 611-M 
420 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
87-U
j Tenants Harbor Days|
I do not know whether 50 years ago 
the berries stayed on the bushes 
late, or whether there was a second 
I crop, but I find this entry ln Dad's 
diaryi “Sept. 22. 1885: Did not get 
up this morning till 6 this usual 
time was 4.30*; about 9 went to the 
woods after berries. Oot six quarts 
of black and huckleberries." Pick­
ing berries was not the only sport ln 
vogue 50 years ago.
"Sept 16, 1886: There was quite 
a party went fishing from here to­
day. Mr. Bean, warden of State 
Prison, H H. Hewett of Thomaston. 
Capt. Levi Hart. Capt. David Giles. 
Walter Mathews. N Hall and others, 
caught quite a fare of fish and had 
a good time."
Where were the Spanish mackerel, 
or tuna fish 50 years ago? I read in 
a recent Boston Herald of a man 
haipooning a tuna weighing 920 
pounds, and they catch them with 
rod and line weighing 600 to 700 
pounds. Have these giant fish been 
Induced to come north in the sum­
mer by the Maine Publicity 3ureau 
as an attraction to visitors, or are 
thc tuna visiting Maine waters of 
their own free will and accord?
"Sept. 17. 1885: The yacht.. Puri­
tan. beat the English yacht yester­
day. (I do not find any reference to 
the other races of the series. Was 
it three straight?' And we still have 
the "Mug." ”
Ministers came, and ministers 
went, at the Harbor the same as at 
other churches of the Baptist de­
nomination. As Dad was collector 
and treasurer of thc Third Baptist 
Church for 10 years. 1884 to 1894, 
his diaries have the record of salary 
paid, and when paid. The following 
entry shows the close of Rev. Fred 
A. Vinal's pastorate:
"Sept. 27. )1885: Mr. Vlnal
preached his farewell sermon: he is 
done, he has been here four years
Ur. »’and nine months?' I remember him 
very well. A tall man. wore the con­
ventional frock coat and white bow­
tie alloted to clergymen 50 years ago. 
He was a member of Eureka Lodge 
The mortuary record shows that he 
died in New York. Feb 1902.
Boze
Somerville, Mass., Sept. 23
Elise Allen Corner is a member of i 
the Dancing Masters of America and 
her School of The Dance is open for
enrollment. Telephone 670, 22 Brew-
sttr stmt—adv, 107-tf
HOUR OF WINGS
I For The Courier*OAsette |
It was enough for good or 111 
I Vt^ Imagination * bird.
Bonn- plumage clings about ine a till,
The eagle In my heart ls stirred
By shapeless memories that crowd 
By ooundless space by tides that creep. 
By the Impemanence of cloud 
Or mu*ic lifting out of sleep
Fieri as a meteor I drifted
Quicker than swallows, fleet as hounds;
I iwe. and by a dream was lifter.—
You could not snare me with your 
hands
O letendary Prodigal’—
There Is no sign to prove these things. 1 
Tlv flight were problematical 
Save for the star dust on my wings
Harold Vlnal
TODAY AND FRIDAY
JANET GAYNOR
in
“FARMER TAKES A WIFE”
SATURDAY ONLY
BETTE DBVIS
SPECIHL 
II G E11 T
with
GEORGE BREI1T
RICARDO CORTEZ
Shows 2.00. G.45 and 8.43, D. S. T. 
Continuous Saturday, 2.15 to 10.45 
Phone 892
SUPPER COMMITTEES
Names Of Those Who W ill
Have Charge At the Con- 
gregatonal Church
Follows a list of the Congrega­
tional Church circle suppers for the 
coming season. Members are asked 
to retain this clipping es the usual 
printed slips ure not to be Issued 
this year:
Oct 2: Mrs Cleveland L. Sleeper 
Sr . chairman. Mrs A W Foss. Mrs. 
C. H Duff. Mra Oeorge Foster. Miss 
Flora Fish. Mra. Jess Watson. Mrs. 
E. C. Moran Jr., Mrs Fred Clark. 
Mrs E. D ’pear, Mrs Charles A. 
Emery. Mrs Chauncey Keene. Mrs 
H. F Hicks, Mrs Frank C. Norton
Oct. 16: Mrs. O M. Derry, chair­
man. Mrs. Russell Bartlett, Mrs 
Joseph Emery. Mrs Oliver Hills. 
Mrs J. M Pomeroy. Miss Caroline 
Littlefield. Miss Anne B Blacking- 
ton. Miss Helen D Perry. Mrs Netttfe 
Bird Frost. Mrs. Carl H Sonntag.
Oct 30: Miss Charlotte Buffum.
I chairman. Mrs John O. Stevens. 
Mrs. A C Jones. Mrs Neil A Fogg, 
Mrs. Charles A Rose. Mrs James 
Cook. Mrs E. Stewart Orberton. Mrs 
Clarence Munsey. Mrs M F. Love­
joy, Mrs Fred Black. Mrs. Uoyd N. 
Lawrence. Mrs. Fred E. Linekin.
Nov 13: Rev. C. H. Olds and O A. 
Lawrence, co-chairmen. Henry B. 
Bird. W W Spear. C K Leighton. 
C H Duff. J C Perry . H A buffum 
Dr C. D North. C. F Snow. John I 
Snow. J. O Stevens. A. J. Bird. J. E. 
Stevens. K C. Rankin, C. I. Burrows. 
A. L. Orne. Leo Howard. Cleveland 
L Sleeper 8r, H B Fales. Alvin 
Ramsdell. Victor Ramsdell. fi. J. 
Hellier. B B 8mlth. E C. Davis. 
Henry Chatto. Dr. A W. Foss. fi, L. 
Spear. W. W Case. Oeorge Blaney, 
A C. Jones. Fred C. Black. Alan L. 
Bird. E. Stewart Orbeton, C M 
Proctor. Oliver Hills Kennedy Crane. 
Jc.-cph Emery. Homer E. Robinson. 
M F Lovejoy. R E Thurston. O. E. 
Dunton. J E. Bradstreet, W. I. Ayer 
and Charles A Emery,
Dec 11: Mrs A R Havener 
chairman. Mrs A. J. Murray. Mrs. 
John O Snow. Mrs David 8 Beach. 
Mrs Jerome Burrows. Mrs Kenneth 
8pear. Mrs Donald Cummings. Mrs 
Albert Dodge. Mrs Frank Marsh. 
Mrs Joseph Blalsdell. Mrs Maurice 
R. Spiller Mrs Corwin H. Olds. Mrs 
William Rich Jr
Jan. 8. 1936 Mrs Henry B. Bird, 
chairman. Mrs C M Kalloch. Mrs 
Alan L. Bird. Mrs O. A. Lawrence. 
Mrs. Victor Ramsdell. Mrs. fi. K 
Leighton. Mrs. Ensign Otis. Mrs. B 
B Smith. Mrs. E J. Hellier. Mrs 
Kennedy Crane. Mrs Leo Howard
Jan. 22: Miss Corlcc Thomas, 
chairman. Miss Mary Wasgatt. Miss 
Hazel Marshall. Miss Mary Harri- j 
man. Miss Ruth Peterson. Mrs. L. B 
Cook. Mrs Harold Coombs. Mrs. Fred 
Trecartin, Mrs Robert Jewell, Mrs 
A. J Nichols. Miss Frances Hodgdon, 
Miss Relief Nichols, Mrs. Vance 
Norton.
Feb. 6: Mrs. Arthur L. Orne, | 
chairman. Mrs. W. I. Ayer. Mrs 
Minnie Roberts. Mrs R. W. Blck-1 
ford. Mrs. J. E. Bradstreet. Mrs 
Alvin C Ramsdell. Mrs Henry Chat-; 
to. Mrs. Basil Stinson. Mrs. L. A 
Thurston. Mrs. H. A. Buffum. Mtss 
Ada Young.
Feb. 19: IL. B. Cook and Harold 
Coombs, co-chairmen: Jerome Bur­
rows. A. J Murray. Cleveland Sleep-' 
er Jr.. Fred Linekin. John O. Snow. 
John M Pomeroy. E C Moran Jr., i 
Fred Trecartin. James Cook. Dr. N 
A. Fogg. David 8. Beach, Milton M. 
Oriffin, H W 'Look. Harold Karl 
C. F Joy. C. E Munsey. Jos E Blals­
dell, Earle R. Oowell. Charles A. Rose 
Donald O. Cummings, Dr. Emery 
Howard. Dr E. L. Scarlott, Dr. C. E 
Thurlow, Carl H. Sonntag. L. A.! 
Thurston, Daniel Snow. Fred Colson. 
Ernest Keywood. Charles O Hewett, 
Eugene Lamb, Frank Marsh. Francis 
Orne. Theodore Bird. Stanley C. 
Boynton. Wyman Foster. William 
Rich Jr.. Edward Barnard. Ralph A. 
Smith. Jess Watson. A. R. Havener. 
Harold Libby. Chauncey Keene, 
Vance Norton.
March 4: Mrs. Charles O. Hewett, 
chairman, Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper Jr., 
Mrs. Edwin L. Scarlott, Mrs. Daniel 
Snow. Mrs. Earl Storer. Mrs. W. S. 
Cameron. Mrs. Earl Perry. Mrs. Carl 
Stevens. Mrs. Earle Oowell, Mrs. C. 
E. Thurlow. Mrs. Wyman Foster 
Mrs. Harold Libby.
March 18: Mrs. Harold Karl, 
chairman. Mrs. Charles Merritt, Mrs. 
Hazel Peterson, Mrs. Oeorge B. 
Clark. Mrs. O. E. DuAon. Mrs. K. 
C. 'Rankin. Mrs. Fred Colson. Mrs. 
Clarence Barnard. Mrs. E. L. Spear, 
Mrs. Edwin Edwards. Mrs. Harriet 
Silsby Frost, Mrs H. B. Fales. Mrs. 
Earl Ludwick. Mrs. Elizabeth Hahn.
April 1: Miss Eleonor M. Bird, 
chairman Miss Alice Gay. Miss Mar­
garet Helller. Mrs. Francis Orne. 
Mrs. D Joseph Doyle, Mrs. Stanley 
C. Boynton. Mrs. Edward Rarnard, 
Mrs. Theodore Bird. Miss Katherine 
Veazie, Miss Faye Hodgkins, Miss 
Virginia Snow. Miss Alice Hodgkins.
April 15: Mrs. C. F. Snow, chair­
man, Mrs. Archie Bowley. Mrs. Mil- 
ton M. Griffin. Mrs, Ralph A. Smith 
Mrs. Rhama Philbrick. Mrs. George 
Wood. Mrs. Emery Howard, Mrs. 
Harry Hanacom. Mrs. Harold look, 
Mrs. C. F. Joy. Mrs. J. E. Stevens.
April 29: Mrs. W. W. Spear, 
chairman, Mrs, A H Jones, Mrs E
tMtiJuat•
LUCKY STAR 
SALE
IVORY SOAP,
Pag soap 
CHIPSO dranulti 
CAMAY SOAP 
IVORY SOAP FLAKES 
CRISCO 21c
2 large rakes 19c 4
5 
2 
3
medium
e*4*i
eelei
Hot.
plqi.
colt*
15 or. 
plq.
I-lk.
lln
21c
19c
37c
13c
21c
59c
djerer White ortncXOL, Colore* Aged Jui* Right Ib 23c
BUTTER, Print or Tub Ib 29c
SUNNYFIELD. 1-4 pnand prints. lb Sic
COMPOUND, Bu'b or Package 2 lbs 31c
Iona or 10 O( n ox.
TOMATOES, ^7* 4 cant 29c can 10c
toad Molauai Minq Foy Brand 
4-oi. eon lie
Gropofruit Juico Sun-Dino 
12-oz. con 10c
Shredded Wheel
2 I2-oi pkgs. 25r
lone Feel 20-oz. eon 10c
Snow White CoMon Soft Fntly Wrapped
Seminole Toilet Tissue
4 I003 il*ol roMi 25c 
Brer Rebbif—Gretn Label
Molasses 2 ,,e*- *•"’ 25c
Vermont Maid Syrup
It oi. bot Hr jgc
Prudence
----------- Comed Beef Hash
20-oz. can 23c
MATINEE TEA .
rancale Flour M Pk$ 10c 
N. B. C. Ritz p‘9 23c
Uneeda Beker*' Butter Crackers
Iona Cocoa Pou"d 9c
Encore Spaghetti i*' 10c
In Gleti
% lb pkg 17c; */g Ib pkg 33c
---------- =POULTRY-DAIRY FEEDS ="" =■=
Scratch Feed 2S-lb. beq 50c 100-lb. btq $1.90
Egg Math 24-lb. beq 57c 100-lb. beq $2.19
Dairy Feed 100-lb. beq 16*/. Protein $|J5 20% Protein $1.55
The Biggett Tee Value 
in Town
T,' i5c 
SALADA TEA,
Oiydol Seep Powder 24-oz. plq. 21c 
Rod Salmon talt can 2)c
Bobo 2 cam 25c
For Enamel end Porcelain 
Fleiicfcmenn'i Yeast cake 3c
Whitehouse Evep. Milk
4 Id’/j-oi. cans 25c 
Gulden's Mustard l-oi. jer 13c
Chow Mein Noodles l-oi. een I7e
Sterling SaH 24-ot. pkg. 5c
Free Penning
Tomato Juico Cocktail 10-oz. cen 6c 
Van Camp's
Johnson-Edurator Clix.
2 parkar^n 25r
Grandmother's
WHOLE MILK
BREAD 9c
Stays Froth Lonqer
FAMOUS A t F COFFEES 
Boker Ib. tin 21c
Viqorout end Winey 
Red Circle Ib. He
Rich end Full-bodied 
Eiqht O'clock Ib. 17c
Mild end Mellow
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGE1 ABLES 
SWEET POTATOES, 10 Ib. 19c
TOKAY GRAPES, 3 lb. 25c
ORANGKS. Vclrnria. 
MarINTOST APPLES, 
CELERY.
LETTUCE, Irrhrrg.
2 dot 45r 
4 Ibx 19C 
2 brhrt.
2 hds
19c
13c
AT OUR MEAT MARKETS
Guaranteed Meats at Low Prien 
Try a rat. see for yourself the fine quality.
LAMB LEGS, genuine 1935 spring, Ib 25c
FOWL, 4 pound average, Ib 27c
MIDDLE RIBS CORNED BEEF, heavy steer. Ib. 21c
MINCED IIAM, Sliced, Ib 21e
BOLOGNA. Ib tie
FRANKFORTS, Ib 23c
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
c Davis. Mrs N T Cobb. Mrs C 
I. Burrows. Mrs. C. W Proctor. Mrs 
Homer E Robinson, Mrs John I. 
Snow. Mrs Charles D North, Mrs 
A. J Bird. Miss Etta OBrien, Miss 
Alena Young.
May 6—children's supper: Mrs. 
Eugene Lamb, chairman Junior de­
partment; Mrs. Oeorge Blaney. 
chairman primary department; as­
sisted by members of Rounds 
Mothers Class.
The officers of tlie Woman's As­
sociation for the season are: Presi­
dent. Mrs. Charles O. Hewett; vice 
president. Mrs. Harriet Silsby Frost; 
secretary. Mrs Donald O Cummings 
treasurer. Miss Corice Thomas 
Chairman finance committee. Mrs 
C. L. Sleeper Sr : chairman relief 
committee. ’ Mrs Kennedy Crane; 
chairman hospitality committee. Mrs 
John M. Pomeroy; missionary com­
mittee. Miss Helen D Perry; circle 
supper. Mrs. Theodore 8. Bird.
CLARK ISLAND
Barge 7CT is being loaded with 
paving from Meehan & Sons quarry 
for shipment to New York.
Miss Marguerite Joy of Somerville. 
Mass., was guest for a week of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Jones
Mrs Orace Freeman of Tenants 
Harbor visited last Thursday with 
Mr and Mrs. Owen Chaples.
Mrs. Messer of Auburn was a call­
er on Mrs. Charles Butler recently. 
Other guests of Mrs. Butler have 
been Mrs. Albert Burton and mother 
Mrs Frank Wall. Mrs Messer of 
Auburn; and Mr.s Eunice Burton of 
Spruce Head
Sunday School will be at 2 o'clock 
standard Sunday and vesper service 
at 6:30.
Mrs. Floyd Spaulding of Rockland 
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. Charles 
Wall.
School was closed Wednesday that 
the pupils might attend Union Fair.
PARK
mu
TODAY NORMAN FOSTER
MWWim in “SUPER SPEED"
FRI.-SAT.
Ho Took 
Nothin'from 
Nobody I
Th« fightingetl 
fool on t h d 
Woitorn plains
P»r»mount 
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REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS 
OF
KNOX COUNTY, MAINE
TWO ERA PROJECTS
What Was Done At the Pub­
lic Landing and Vinalhaven 
Baseball Field
B> Edward Kalloch Gould, State Historian of Maine
i CHAPTER XXXVIII )
Christopher Newbert
Christopher Newbert 1st. the an­
cestor of John and Christopher 2d. 
was one of the first settlers of what 
was known as the Plantation of 
Broad Bay. later Incorporated as the 
town of Waldoborough. He came 
from the walled city of Nourenberg 
ln Bavaria iGermany* in the year 
1748 with his wife and four children, 
two boys alid two girls. The boys 
named Christopher (2d) born in 1736. 
and John, born ln 1739. The older 
Christopher seems to have been a 
man of considerable importance 
and at the time of the incorporation 
of Waldoborough as a town in 1773. 
was elected one of the selectmen.
He setUed upon the east side of 
the Medomac River upon what is 
now <1925* known as the Gorham
time of hls discharge. Major Philip 
M Ulmer, who was hia company 
commander when he was wounded, 
ln a letter to the General Court 
states that he "behaved himself as 
a good soldier whilst under my com­
mand.” He died Sept. 1826 at the 
age of 65 years and is buried on the 
shores of Sennebeck Pond in Apple- 
ton with only a field stone at his 1 subscription,
grave. His grave was identified by 
Albert H. Newbert, hls grandson, 
whose father pointed lt out to him 
when he was but fifteen years old.
A Revoutlonary marker now iden­
tifies the grave (In 1930). His wife's 
name was Mary.
Christopher Newbert settled ln 
what was Barrettstown about 1782.
This town was later Incorporated 
as Hope, ln 1804. and that portion
ing can also be explained by the 
fact that the people living on the 
islands surrounding Rockland have 
never had any safe place to land, 
especially during the winter time 
when often illness and injuries nec­
essitate quick transportation to the
The current issue of the Maine ERA hospital at Rockland.
Monthly deals with two extensive ....
Knox County projects, and here is Vinalhaven'* Ball Park
what te said about them: A project on which the ERA. the
• • • • town officials and private citlxen..
Rockland Public Landing have cooperated to the fullest ex-
For many years various organiza- tent is the athletic field recently 
tions and public spirited citizens of finished at Vinalhaven.
Rockland and the surrounding sea-i About thirty-five years ago Vlnal- 
port communities had recognized the haven granite was being cut and 
need for a boat landing which would shipped throughout the country, the 
be available the year round. This harbor was crowded with fishing 
need has now been filled, by the con- vessels and the men without any 
struction of the present Public Land- other form of entertainment took 
ing with the help of ERA labor and up baseball At first all the crude 
conveniences at hand were used. Thc
The property used was for a num- use of a piece of swampy pasture 
ber of years an unsightly public dump land was obtained from the owner. 
The flrst step in its development was Trees were cut. stumps were grubbed, 
made possible by the residents of the open ditches dug. and the worst parts 
southern part of the city who raised1 of the field filled in. From time to 
money to cover part of this area, with time other improvements were made, 
loam. Also at this time a narrow a diamond constructed and a make-1 
walk was built to a small landing shift bleacher constructed, There ! 
which was used by small boats during still however was one serious draw- 1 
the summer months. The number ol back, the high tides flooded the dia- 
boats using this, despite the lack of mond. and as a consequence the out-.
Castner Farm, on the road leading where hU farm was locaUd was set sufficient depth of the water at low field was damp and spongy.
from Waldoborough Village to 
Friendship. When the old German 
Meeting House was erected at 
Waldoboro about 1770 he donated 
the lot at Meeting House Cove.
The location was near that point 
in the river where travelers passing 
east and west were ferried across
[ off to the town of Appleton ln 1843 
Oct. 29. 1813. Christopher acquires 
by sheriff's sale from John Newblt 
62 acres of land on Sennebec Pond 
then in the town of Hope. He set­
tled on this point of land at the 
north end of Sennebec Pond. Later 
he mortgages this farm of 30 acres,
and the ferry probably influenced !and parl ot No 28 30 acrM 
the location at this place. There Daniel F Har(tl,1« excellenl
was a gravevard at the same place plan of thls farm appears on lh*
The church was removed to its 
present location upon the west side
of the River' in 1795. and many of j Ha_ncock '“P1*8 Boo“ »• P»«eJ*3 
the bodies were removed to the
K. C. A. FOR R. R. E.
Timely Notes Concerning the
Progress Of Miss Mc­
knight's Schools
Weekly bulletin of Knox County 
Association for Rural Religious 
Education.
a a a a
The very day Lincoln was assas­
sinated he said to Chaplain Merwin: 
•Merwin, with the help of the people 
we have cleaned up a colossal Job. 
Slavery te abolished. After recons­
truction. the next great question will 
be the overthrow and abolition of 
the liquor traffic; and you know, 
Merwin, that my head and my heart 
and my hand and my purse will go 
Into that work."
Prompted by this wise statement 
from one of the wisest Americans of 
all times and by the propaganda now 
being broadcast by the Moderation 
League of New York City and the 
Wine Growers Association. Mtss 
Margaret McKnight, director, plan­
ned her lessons last week around 
the dangers of alcoholic beverages, 
impressing upon the boys and girls 
that moderation 1s never really 
temperance. The first lesson was 
given to show the nature and ac­
tion of alcohol so that the boys and 
girls tnight Intelligently meet thc 
temptations being brought increas­
ingly to them through magazines, 
newspapers and radio. Illustration* 
used were the action of alcohol on 
fire in contrast with water, that no 
fire te ever put out by alcohol; the 
action of alcohol on fats showing 
what takes place In the body when 
the fats surrounding nerves are at­
tacked by alcohol: the action 
of alchohol on bread showing 
how the water is absorbed 
leaving the bread, the same action 
taking place ln the body with the 
water drawn from the tissues by 
alcohol, leaving them dry and irri­
tated; the action of alcohol on thc 
white of an egg. the consistency best 
illustrating the protoplasm of the 
cell. Through these Illustrations, 
more eloquent than words the chil­
dren were able to form their own 
conclusions In one ol the schools 
Miss McKnight found boys and girls 
unfamiliar with the names of the 
various liquors thereby reflecting the 
83 years of protection Maine had 
given her people from this evil.
• • • •
Schools in Miss McKnight's dis­
trict are closed today due to the 
Union Fair.
o • • •
Thursday the cradle roll party 
took place at the home of Mrs. Eve­
lyn Brown at Hope Corner, with Mrs. 
Abbie Baird, cradle roll superintend­
ent, as hostess, assisted by Mrs. 
Brown. Mrs Esther Herrick. Cake 
and ice cream were served. Present 
were Mrs. Bert Hall and sons Asa 
and Richard. Mrs. Ethel Libby and 
son Neil; Mrs. Helen Pease and son 
Montford; Mrs Evelyn Brown and 
nephew Herbert: Mrs. Julia Har­
wood. Mrs Esther Herrick. Miss Mc­
Knight. Mrs. Etta Fernald. Mrs. 
Mabel Wright. Mrs. Lizzie Harwood
The teachers' meeting Thursday 
night had all teachers and officers 
present with the exception of one. 
Two new classes were announced, 
one primary year two. teacher 
Minerva Johnson, and junior year 
one. teacher Doris Caven. Miss 
Johnson was elected secretary to 
succeed Edwin Baum, resigned.
tide, indicated clearly the need of To correct these Inconveniences 
more adequate facilities. ‘ the town decided to use the ERA up- j
In 1926 the Curtiss-Wright Cor- propriation to build a new athletic 
poratlon became interested in the de- field. Wtth the land surfai- 
velopnifnt of a seaplane base in about sea level, proper drainage to- 
Rockland. and leased adjoining prop- gether with some form of tide co i- 
erty for this purpose. A ramp was trol. and protection against the sea. 
built and a bulkhead was erected was imperative. Additional land 
across the face of the entire dump was obtained from the owner and 
property Then the whole area was complete plans were laid out. Act- 
covered with crushed rock and a por- ual work was started late in July. | 
records in Knox County Registry of of graded and covered with and men from the relief roll wcked
’ ...-.J- . over 9 J00 hours on this project*
This improvement tn the property Approximately 1.250 feet of ditch 
was reflected in Increased traffic to »'«« dug t< »n average depth and 
such an extent that a Yacht Club »‘dth of tl-ee feet and over half of 
was organized Private subscription
enabled the club to construct a 
building to adequately care for its 
members A larger landing stage
v as provided and the club prospered 
followed Christopher as he lost hl. I, w feU
right eye. and afterwards frwtured A. the walkwav was ,n
SObadly ruch a state of disrepair that it was
deemed unwise to continue its use.
Deeds ln the Lincoln Waldo and
By a resolve of the General Court 
of Massachusetts. John Newbert.present burial place near the Church.
No record of the death of Chris- Christopher's father, was paid 13
topber Newbert (1st) or his place of 
burial has been discovered, but lt te 
probable that he was buried in the 
old yard which was located upon 
hls farm, and above 75 yards from 
the river, upon the east side, and 
upon the south side of the ravine at 
Light's Ferry a little below the 
present location of the German 
Church
pounds in full for all surgeons bills 
and other expenses incurred by the 
loss of his son s arm in tlie battle 
at Castine But misfortune still
this was paved with granite and 
walled with tefure paving blocxs. 
The re^' of the d Uh was walled and 
rock filled. The entire ditch avafni 
empties in one main drain, which 
ingruns under the road emptying in­
to a tide gate. This is a heavy, swing­
ing. close fitting gate hung over 
a rock-walled trench through which
Christopher New bert 2d I New bid
Christopher Newbert 2d, (New- 
bit i of Appleton, was a private in 
Capt. Philip M. Ulmer's Company. 
Col. Samuel McCobb's Massachu­
setts Regiment in the expedition 
against Castine. Maine, serving 
from July 8 to Sept._ 28. 1779.
He lost his right arm by a can­
non ball which glanced around a 
tree July 28, 1770, in a battle with 
the British at Majorbigwaduce 
(Castine) and Feb. 20. 1781, the 
General Court of Massachusetts 
voted him half pay as a soldier to 
commenoe from Sept. 28. 1779, the
escaped amputation. Notwithstand­
ing these infirmities it is almost ln- clty [hen tQok QVer the Yacht the water passes out to open sea
<rcdable with what skill he would c]ub and 1934 an The pressure of the incoming tide
drive his team, load stones, and do p:ojeet was approved for the erec- !then closes lt and prevents flooding
other work with his left arm Ucn Qf tWQ grgnlu pkers re>ace the playing field with sea water.
When he died in 1826. it appears, Ue walkwa5 and the present beat To make the field finally perfect
by the government reports that the ;gn{Hng w uke fonn the whole diamond was filled and
total pension paid to him aggregated unused railroad bridge 64 feet graded with sand and gravel. Logs
12 7dfl ' lon^ was donated by the Rockland 
Christopher Newbert served ln the Hockport Corporation and
“12 to the gap from the bulk­
head to the firat pier. The tap be­
tween the first and second pie was 
spanned by steel btams. supplied by
Keizors Co.. Lieut. Col. S Thatcher's 
Regiment. Massachusetts Volunteers 
Militia, which was raised in Waldo­
boro and served at Camden. Maine.
Aug. 9. 1815. during a terrific 
thunder shower lighting struck 
Christopher Newbert's house then 
located In that part of Hope which 
was later annexed to Appleton, and 
killed a child belonging to Jotham 
Dtfvis.
(To be continued)
were peeled and two new bleachers 
constructed with a seating capacity 
of 480 people two inch planks being 
used for seats and flooring. The 
greater part ot the lumber was do­
nated by the townspeople and the
the city, and of sufficient strength. «*« ot the materials furnished by the 
to accommodate the passage of town.
Last winter part of the field was 
banked and flooded to make a skat­
ing and hockey rink, and future 
plans call for the construction of
to Wiscasset Oct. 2. for the Maine 
Regional Sunday School Convention. 
In which a group of Miss McKnight's 
young people wlll take part. Another 
car te still needed. Is there some 
kind friend who can assist in this 
matter?
SEPTEMBER ONLY
Never Before At
This Low Price!
RYTEX
DOUBLE-CHECK
PRINTED STATIONERY
200 SINGLE SHEETS 
100 ENVELOPES 
OR
100 DOUBLE SHEETS 
100 ENVELOPES
1 10c Extra
Postage
INCLUDING PRINTING!
Choice of Name and Address on 
Sheets and Envelopes. Monogram 
or Monogram and Address on 
Sheets and two-line address on 
Envelopes. A fine, smooth Vellum 
paper with tiny checks in grey or 
ivory. Printing in Blue, Red. 
Brown or Blark ink.
At This amazingly low price for 
September only! Buy a supply 
now lor future use!
THE
COURIER-GAZETTE
ABOUT ETHIOPIA
Handy Tabloid Tells You 
Much On Which You 
Should Now Be Posted
What do you know about Ethiopia? 
Probably not too much in spite of 
the fact that the magazines and 
newspapers are now carrying many 
articles in anticipation of war with
Italy.
Read what Pathfinder says, in its 
handy tabloid:
Title—Empire of Ethiopia.
Location—East Africa, bounded by 
Eritrea. Prench Somaliland. British 
Somaliland, Italian Somaliland. Ken­
ya Colony and Anglo-Egyptian 
Sudan.
Area—350,000 sq. ml.
Climate and Topography—Torrid in 
lowlands, temperate and healthy In 
plateau regions. Plains surmounted 
by plateaus and mountains, rising to 
a height of 12 000 to 15.000 feet. Lake 
Tsana is the source of the Blue Nile.
Capitol—Addis Ababa (Pop. 70.000).
Population—10,000.000 (est.) (28.5 
to sq. ml.).
National Language—Amharic.
Government — Emperor supreme 
ruler, but by Constitution of 1931 a 
legislature of two chambers was given 
to the people. A number of minis­
ters and a council of elders of the 
Crown advise the Emperor. Slave­
trading abolished in 1923.
Ruler—Haile Selassie I.. Emperor. 
King of Kings of Ethiopia, the Con­
quering Lion of Judah and the Elect 
of God.
Religion—Christian of Coptic sect. 
One quarter of male adult popula­
tion are priests, which class alone are 
educated.
Value of Exports (1929-30)-$4,600,- 
800.
Value of Imports (1929-30)—$4,700.- 
900.
Chief Exports & Products—Hides, 
skins, coffee, beeswax, cereals, cotton, 
sugar cane, castor beans, vegetables, 
livestock, gold, platinum, etc.
Chief Occupation—Agriculture.
Honorary Consul General of Ethi­
opia in New York—John H. Shaw.
American Charge d'Affaires in 
Addis Ababa—Cornelius Van H. 
Engert.
Member of the League of Nations.
loaded trucks.
The deck of the pier te built of 
reinforced concrete with a guard 
rail of pipe posts and wire. Ducts for
power lines and water pipes were laid tennis courts 
in the concrete, so that the entire: 
pier and landing stage te lighted at 
night. This electric current 1s al»o 
used by boat owners wishing to re­
charge their batteries.
Another addition to this landing 
is an old ferry barge, contributed by 
the State. This barge te 84 feet in 
length and serves as a landing stage 
for boats, n-hich are to remain in 
dock for any length of time. This 
leaves the other stage 50 feet long 
free for the landing and taking on 
of passengers. The third stage land­
ing te used for small rowboats and 
dinghies.
Without the assistance of the 
Federal Government that supplied 
the labor ln the form of an FERA 
project the people of Rockland would 
be without adequate landing facili­
ties. The necessity of this boat land-
BIG BOND ISSUE
The Central Maine Power Com­
pany filed with the Securities Ex­
change Commission Saturday a regis­
tration, statement for a refunding 
bond ‘r ue not to exceed $29,500,000 
The bond would be dated Oet. 1. 1935, 
mature in 25 years and carry an in- 
tz.at tats not in excess of 4‘« per­
cent. The registration statement 
a'ks the right to present certain de­
tails a? to the present issues that 
are to "be redeemed, etc., in an 
amendtd repori later.
Here is a real bargain in Engraved 
Visiting Cards. 100 White or Ivory 
Engraved Visiting Cards from your 
own plate. $1.00. 100 Engraved Visit­
ing Cards, paneled, from your plate, 
$1.15. The Courier-Gazette.
Plans have been made for a baked 
| bean supper to be held at Clark Is­
land Oct 4, to add another sum to 
J the celling fund.
• • • •
Mrs. Benj. Nichols of Hope has 
j offered to assist in transportation
Practice for the pageant and 
pantomime “The Way of the Cross," 
which some of the Bunday School 
pupils of Hope. Clark Island and 
East Union, are to give at the regi­
onal convention, above mentioned, 
will be at the Rockland Congrega­
tional church Friday at 7 p. m.
• • • •
The convention at Wiscasset Oct. 
2 will open at 1:15 p. m. lor regis­
tration. Miss McKnight's group will 
appear at 9 in the devotional clos­
ing.
ELMER ALLEN'S CHAT
Genial Booster Pays His Re­
spect To St. George Colts 
—Wants Soccer, Also
& car
DRIVEN BY H KOHLERT HIT A WAIL 
AND THROWN into THE AR CLIFF 
BERUERE CL05E BEHIND DRWt THROUGH 
BENEATH AND ESCAPED. WawjooAxZWe.
You. too, may aometim* need tha 
emergency power of Richfield Hi- 
Octane Gasoline.
HI
FEATURED
in Next week's
SUNDAY TELEGRAM
A reproduction of two recent oil paintings by Charles R. 
Patterson, famous marine artist, depicting Maine square 
riggers and a Rockland coasting schooner in the middle '90s.
A story about the strange way in which an Abyssinian 
Prince, nephew of Emperor Haile Selassie, took to show his 
love for his beautiful Egyptian sweetheart.
School and College football results and stories of the leading 
teams. The college season opens Saturday, with Maine, 
Bates and Colby starting their schedules.
Eight pages of colored comics plus half page features of Dan 
Dunn and Apple Mary.
Order the Telegram from your local news dealer or give 
your subscription to the Telegram carrier boys in your 
locality.
PORTLAND SUNDAY TELEGRAM
The baseball season te about over 
as far as amateur games are con­
cerned but the big leagues are still 
at it.
• • • •
Baseball fans are looking forward 
to the World Series which begins 
next Wednesday.
• • » •
We were glad that the seats in 
the grandstand were free tills year 
and hereafter, except on Labor Day 
celebrations when the receipts from 
the stand go to the ball players.
» • • •
The ball boys have given the town 
some good sport this year and we 
are proud of them. Summer visitors 
like the ball games as well as the 
home folks. We have a nice athletic 
field and good stands—a field such 
as ours 1s an ornament to any town.
• • » •
Next year we hope to see some 
soccer games played here, as well 
as baseball. These games draw large 
crowds. Let us try to have one next 
: Fourth of July. All those in favor 
say. “Aye"!
• • • •
The happiest man in Knox Coun­
ty last week was ln Thomaston when 
the High School of that town beat 
St. George High School 1 to 0. But 
Clayton Hunnewell was a joyful 
specimen of happiness when his 
High School team turned the tables 
on the Thomaston High nine to the 
tune of 12 to 0. Polkey pitched a 
masterful game Friday afterjioon, 
allowing only one hit. Only one 
player on the Thomaston nine 
reached second base and he was 
easily out. The St. George boys got 
so many hits it is said the scorer 
lost count.
Elmer E. Allen
Tenants Harbor, Sept. 23
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ECONOMY HINTS
FOR MOTORISTS OF
ROCKLAND
About two yeara ago, a 70 octane rating gasoline 
waa developed in the East by the Richfield Oil 
Corporation of New York to deliver maximum mile­
age. Realizing, however, that top efficiency from a 
gasoline ia dependant upon certain simple contributory 
precautions, Richfield points out a few steps to be 
taken which will enable you to save on gasoline 
consumption. Gasoline ia wasted when—
you accelerate too much in second tear.
you uaa the choke escesaively.
your tires ere not inflated to the correct
pressure.
you drive too fast.
your bettery ia not fully charted or up to 
par in Other respects, 
you use en oil too heavy for your car. 
you let the motor idle for lont periods, 
your eperk plufs are not clean or property 
adjusted- i
Stop ot any Richfield Station and get 
an efficiency check-up of your car.
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
PARK & UNION STREETS, ROCKLAND, TEL 700
